Discography of the Savoy/Regent and Associated Labels

Savoy was formed in Newark New Jersey in 1942 by Herman Lubinsky and Fred Mendelsohn. Lubinsky acquired Mendelsohn’s interest in June 1949. Mendelsohn continued as producer for years afterward. Savoy recorded jazz, R&B, blues, gospel and classical. The head of sales was Hy Siegel. Production was by Ralph Bass, Ozzie Cadena, Leroy Kirkland, Lee Magid, Fred Mendelsohn, Teddy Reig and Gus Statiras.

The subsidiary Regent was established in 1948. Regent recorded the same types of music that Savoy did but later in its operation it became Savoy’s budget label.

The Gospel label was formed in Newark NJ in 1958 and recorded and released gospel music.

The Sharp label was formed in Newark NJ in 1959 and released R&B and gospel music.

The Dee Gee label was started in Detroit Michigan in 1951 by Dizzy Gillespie and Divid Usher. Dee Gee recorded jazz, R&B, and popular music. The label was acquired by Savoy records in the late 1950’s and moved to Newark NJ.

The Signal label was formed in 1956 by Jules Colomby, Harold Goldberg and Don Schlitten in New York City. The label recorded jazz and was acquired by Savoy in the late 1950’s. There were no releases on Signal after being bought by Savoy.

The Savoy and associated label discography was compiled using our record collections, Schwann Catalogs from 1949 to 1982, a Phono-Log from 1963. Some album numbers and all unissued album information is from “The Savoy Label Discography” by Michel Ruppli. Some track information is from the “JAZZDISCO.org” website. Tracks are listed in order they appear on the albums, when known. The double slash (//) is indication of the separation between sides. Titles listed without a double slash (/) are listed as printed in the Phono-Log, Schwann catalog, or JAZZDISCO.org and the separation between side one and side two is unknown.

The discography covers the Savoy label and its subsidiaries Dee Gee, Gospel, Regent, Sharp, and Signal.

Savoy Label Discography

The Savoy label is red with silver printing. “SAVOY” above the center hole in silver. The same label was used on both the 10 inch and 12 inch albums. Later in the Savoy history a more maroon label with the same design was used.

10 Inch 9000Series


MG 9001 - Be Bop/Volume 2 - Charlie Parker [1951] Billie's Bounce/Cheryl/Milestones/Another Hair Do//Thriving On A Riff/Buzzy/Little Willie Leaps/Klausstance


MG 9003 - All Star Be Bop - Dexter Gordon [9/51] Settin’ the Pace Part 1//Settin’ the Pace Part 2/So Easy//Dexterity/Dextrose/In-Dex

MG 9004 - All Star Be Bop - Stan Getz [1951] And the Angels Swing/Slow/Fast//Running Water/Stan Gets Along/Opus De Bop


MG 9006 - Sonny Stitt and Bud Powell - Sonny Stitt and Bud Powell [1952] Serenade to a Square/Good Kick/Seven Up//Blues In Bebop/Everything’s Cool Part 1/Everything’s Cool Part 2
MG 9007 - Sax - Don Byas [1952] London Donnie/September Song/To Each His Own/They Say It's Wonderful/Cynthia's In Love/Living My Life For You

MG 9008 - Tenor Sax Solos/Volume 1 - Ben Webster/Coleman Hawkins and Lester Young [1952] Body and Soul/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Stompin' at the Savoy/Honeysuckle Rose/Salute to Fats/Basie English

MG 9009 - All Star Series - Leo Parker [1952] Wee Dot/Leo's Bells/The New Look

MG 9010 - All Star Series Volume 3 - Charlie Parker [1952] Bluebird/Bird Gets the Worm/Parker's Mood/Steeplechase/Perhaps/Tiny's Tempo

MG 9011 - Tenor Sax Solos Volume 4 - Charlie Parker [1952] Constellation/Merry Go Round/Riff Warmer/Barbados/Ah-Leu-Cha/Marmaduke


MG 9017 - New Trends In Modern Music Volume 4 - Kai Winding [1952] Sweet Miss/Loaded/Grab Your Axe, Max/O-go-mo/Mr. Dues/Oh, Kai (Kai's Day)


MG 9024 - Birth of the Bop/Volume 3 - Various Artists [1953] Little Benny (King Kong) - "Little" Benny Harris/Mad Bebop - J.J. Johnson/Don't Worry 'Bout Me - Stan Getz/That Someone Must Be You - Fats Navarro/Solitude - Joe Newman/Bubu - Bill Massey

MG 9026 - Birth of the Bop/Volume 5 - Various Artists [1953] Stealin' Trash - Fats Navarro / Blowin' for Kicks - Morris Lane / Pumpernickel - Red Rodney / Unmeditated - Doug Mettome / The Lion Roars (Lion's Roar) - Joe Newman / Pete's Beat - Art Farmer, James Metlock, Eddie Preston, Bob Ross

MG 9027 - Hollywood Jazz Concert/Volume 2 - Howard McGhee, Trummy Young, Sonny Criss, Dexter Gordon, Wardell Gray, Hampton Hawes, Barney Kessel, others [1953] The Hunt, Part 5 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 6 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 7 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 8 (Rock' n' Shoals)/What Is This Thing Called Love?


MG 9032 - Modern Music From Sweden - Various Artists [1954] Laura – Arne Domnerus Group/Flower Grows Up - Rolf Blomquist Quintet/The Flower - Rolf Blomquist Quintet/Black Market Special (Normanica) - Charles Norman Sextet/More Than You Know – Arne Domnerus Group/Conversation – Arne Domnerus Group

MG 9033 - The Versatile - Don Elliot [1954] When Your Lover Has Gone/Mighty Like a Rose/Oh Look at Me Now/Jeevers Creepers/Oh, Look at Me Now/Where or When/Take Me Out to the Ball Game

MG 9034 - Bird/Diz/Bud/Max - Charlie Parker & Others [1954] Ko-ko (Original Take 2)/Popity Pop (Original Take 1)/Slim's Jam (New Take 2)/Blues in Bebop (Also Known As Blues a la Bud)/Diz-iz/Little Willie Leaps (Original Take 3)


MG 9036 - Cal Tjader Quartet - Cal Tjader Quartet [1953] After You’ve Gone/A Sunday Kind of Love/It’s You Or No One/Isn’t It Romantic/Love Me Or Leave Me/Minority/Tangerine/I Want To Be Happy

MG 9037

MG 9038 - Modern Music From Sweden - Various Artists [1953]

**10 Inch 15000Series:**

MG 15000 - Erroll Garner At The Piano - Erroll Garner [11/49] Undecided/Red Sails In the Sunset/I Can't Believe That You're In Love With Me/Stompin' at the Savoy/I Only Have Eyes For You/September Song/Yesterdays/All the Things You

MG 15001 - Piano Solos - Erroll Garner [1950] Star Dust/More Than You Know/Over The Rainbow/Laura/Back Home Again In Indiana/Somebody Love Me/Body and Soul/Penthouse Serenade

MG 15002 - Erroll Garner - Erroll Garner [1950] This Can't Be Love/The Man I Love/Moon Glow/I Want A Little Girl/She's Funny That Way/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Confessin'/Stormy Weather

MG 15003 - George Shearing - George Shearing [1950] Sophisticated Lady/Buccaneer's Bounce/Cozy's Bop/Have You Met Miss Jones/Sweet and Lovely/When Darkness falls/So Rare/Bop's Your Uncle
MG 15004 - Erroll Garner At The Piano - Erroll Garner [1950] On the Sunny Side of the Street/Rosalie/Everything Happens To Me/Stairway to the Stars/I Surrender Dear/I'm In the Mood For Love/All of Me/Cottage For Sale

MG 15005 - Dixieland Volume 1 - Ben Pollock/Pee Wee Hunt/Eddie Condon/and Bobby Hackett [9/51] Dardanella/Muskrat Ramble/Tiger Rag/Stompin' At the Savoy/I Got Rhythm/Joe's Blues


MG 15009 - Dixieland Volume 2 - Ben Pollock/Pee Wee Hunt/Eddie Condon/Bobby Hackett and Joe Marsala [1952] Fidgety Feet/Clarinet Marmalade/After You’ve Gone//That Da Da Strain/Basin St. Blues/Greenwich Blues

MG 15010 - Innovations by Boyd Raeburn Volume 1 - Boyd Raeburn [1951] Man With a Horn/Yerxa/Body and Soul//Tonsillectomy/I Only Have Eyes For You/Blue Echoes


MG 15012 - Innovations by Boyd Raeburn Volume 3 - Boyd Raeburn [1951] Dalvatore Sally/Duck Waddle/Temptation/Boyd Meets Stravinsky/Forgetful/Little Boyd Blue

MG 15013 - Sidney Bechet - Sidney Bechet [1951] Some of These Days/Black and Blues/Who’s Sorry Now//Sleepy Time Down South/I Told You Once/Georgia

MG 15014 - Jazz At Storyville - Pee Wee Russell [1951] Euphoria Is Here To Stay/Lady Is A Tramp/St. James Infirmary/Coquette/ California Here I Come


MG 15016 - Jazz At Storyville Volume 2 - Pee Wee Russell [?]The Gypsy in My Soul/These Foolish Things Remind Me of You/Get Happy/Strike Up the Band

MG 15017 - Dixieland Volume 3 - Ben Pollack [10/52] Aunt Hagar's Blues/Canadian Capers/Gonna Stomp Mr. Henry Lee/Might Like a Rose/Sophisticated Lady/My Inspiration

MG 15018 - Golden Era Volume 2 - Various Artists [1953] I’ll Be Glad When You’re Dead, You Rascal You - Rex Stewart/Sugar Foot Stomp - Rex Stewart/Beyond the Moon - Zippy Elman/Shades of Jade - Toots Mondello/Little White Lies - Sonny Dunham/Blue Skies - Sonny Dunham

MG 15019 - Jazz At Storyville Volume 3 - Marrian McPartland [1952] The Gypsy In My Soul/These Foolish Things Remind Me of You//Get Happy/Strike Up the Band

MG 15020 - Jazz At Storyville Volume 4 - Pee Wee Russell [1953] I'd Do Most Anything for You/The Lady's in Love with You/Struttin' with Some Barbecue/St. Louis Blues/Sentimental Journey

MG 15021 - Marian McPartland At The Piano - Marrian McPartland [1952] Lullaby of Birdland/A Nightingale Sang In Berkeley Square/Limehouse Blues//Paper Moon/Moonlight In Vermont/Hallelujah

MG 15022 - Moods - Marrian McPartland [1953] What Is This Thing Called Love?/All My Life/A Fine Romance/Willow Weep for Me/Lullaby in Rhythm/There'll Never Be Another You

MG 15024 - Tenor Sax - Illinois Jacquet [1953] Don't Blame Me/Blues Mood/Jacquet in the Box/Savoy Blip
(Jacquet and No Vest)/Doggin' with Doggett/Minor Romp (Alternate Take)/Berry's Blues (Jacquet's Blues)

MG 15025 - Jazz At Storyville - Wild Bill Davison [1953] At the Jazz Band Ball/Memphis Blues/A Blues/Exactly
Like You/Beale Street Blues

MG 15026 - Erroll Garner at the Piano Volume 4 - Erroll Garner [1953] I Cover the Waterfront/Loved Walked In/I
Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance/It's Easy to Remember/Goodbye/Dark Eyes

MG 15027 - Moods Volume 2 - Marian McPartland [1953] It Might as Well Be Spring/Gypsy in My Soul/Strike Up
the Band/Love Is Here to Stay/Love for Sale/Yesterdays

MG 15028 - Jazz At The Savoy Cafe/Boston - Ruby Braff, Vic Dickenson, Ed Hall, Kenny Kersey, John Field,
Jimmy Crawford [1954] Careless Love/My Ideal/Bagle Call Rag/You Made Me Love You/Limehouse Blues/When
a Woman Loves a Man/Black and Blue/Please Don't Talk About Me

MG 15029 - Ringside At Condon's Volume 1 - Wild Bill Davison [1954] Dippermouth Blues/Keepin' Out of
Mischief Now/Squeeze Me/Memphis Blues/Just the Blues/Sweet Georgia Brown/The One I Love Belongs to
Somebody Else/Original Dixieland One-Step

MG 15030 - Ringside At Condon's Volume 2 - Wild Bill Davison [1954] Beale Street Blues/Mandy Make Up Your
Mind/Riverboat Shuffle/Medley/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams

MG 15031 - Mambo Hambro - Lenny Hambro [1954] Try a Little Tenderness/Makin' Whoopee/Mambo
Barbarita/Linda Luna/Muco Pompero/See You Later/Feeding the Chicken

MG 15032 - Jazz At The Hickory House - Marian McPartland [1953] A Foggy Day/The Lady Is a Tramp/I've Got the
World on a String/Manhattan/Aunt Hagar's Blues/Eight Rings

Bancos/Arribu - Oquestra Bancos/Azulito - Oquestra Bancos/Jungle Mambo - Gaucho Y Pomperos/Bacanelle -
Gaucho Y Pomperos/Macu Mambo - Gaucho Y Pomperos/Tequilla - Gaucho Y Pomperos

Gone/Dee Dee's Dance/Indian Summer/I've Got the World on a String/Garrity's Night/Stephanie's Dance

MG 15035 - Guitar - Chuck Wayne [1954] Prospecting /Tasty Pudding/While My Lady Sleeps/Sidewalks of
Cuba/Butterfingers/S.S. Cool/Mary Ann/You Brought a New Kind of Love

MG 15036 - Al Cohn Quintet - Al Cohn Quintet [1954] Ah Moore/Jane Street/I'm Telling Ya/That's What You Think

MG 15037 - George Wallington Trio - George Wallington Trio [1954] Fine and Dandy/I'll Remember
April/Twins/Polka Dots/High Score/Hyacinth/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Joy Bell

Trombone//Co-Op/Reflections-Scene II/Act III/Blues In Two

Blues/Shake It and Break It/A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody/Pom Pom/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Riddin' the
Riff

MG 15040 - Bob Freedman Trio - Bob Freedman Trio [1954] Imagination/Autumn in New York/A Foggy
Day/Sophisticated Lady/Stars Fell on Alabama/Jeepers Creepers/Alwayys/Deep Purple

Words/Don't Take Your Love from Me/She's Funny That Way/Chiketa/Wizzard Gizzard/Stop Watch/Ozzie's Ode

MG 15042 - Dixielanders - Pee Wee Hunt [1954] Muskrat Ramble/After You've Gone/Somebody Else Not Me/Basin
Street Blues/The Preacher and the Bear/I Got Rhythm/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Royal Garden Blues

MG 15043 - Tenor Sax Solos - Don Byas [1954] Worried and Blue/What Do You Want with My Heart/Candy/I
Don't Know Why/Old Folks/Cherokee/I Found a New Baby/Marie
MG 15044 - Tenor Sax - Allen Eager [1954] Oh, Kai (Kai's Day)/Saxon/All Night, All Frantic/Donald Jay/And That's for Sure/Churchmouse/Unmeditated

MG 15045 - A Rhythm and Blues Concert - Big Jay McNeely [1954] Deacon’s Hop/Wild Wig/Sunday Dinner/Man Eater//Cherry Smash/California Hop/Deacon’s Groove/Artie’s Jump


MG 15051 - Ken Clarke Quintet Volume 1 - Ken Clarke Quintet [1955] Sonor/Strollin'/Blues Mood/Skoot

MG 15052 - Julian Gould - Julian Gould [1955] Melody in F/My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice/April in Portugal/Liebestraum/By the Waters of Minnetonka/Barcarole/Humoresque/The Bells of St. Mary


MG 15055 - Cirillo and Scott - Wally Cirillo and Bobby Scott Just [1955] Just One of Those Things/But Beautiful/Once in a While/I Married an Angel/Transeason/Rose Geranium/Level Seven/Smog L.A.


MG 15057 - Ward Singers - Ward Singers [1955] Surely God Is Able/Each Day/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/Jesus/Oh My Lord, What a Time/This Little Light of Mine/How Many Times/Since I Found the Light

MG 15058 - Milt & Terry - Milt Jackson With Terry Gibbs [?] Hearing Bells/Junior/Bluesology/Bubu//Swings the Thing/Begin the Beuqine/Serenade in Blue/I’ve Got You Under My Skin

MG 15059 - Wilkins-Clarke Septet Volume 1 - Wilkins-Clarke Septet [1955] Summer Evening/Oz the Wizzard/Plenty for Kenny/Now’s the Time

MG 15060 - Wilkins-Clarke Septet Volume 2 - Wilkins-Clarke Septet [1955] I Dig You the Most/Pru's Blooze/Cute Tomato

12 Inch Jazz Series

MG 12000 - Charlie Parker Memorial - Charlie Parker [1955] Another Hair Do (Short Take 1)/Another Hair Do (Short Take 2)/Another Hair Do (Original Take 3)/Bluebird (New Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (New Take 1)/Barbados (New Take 1)/Ah-Leu-Cha (Short Take 1)/Ah-Leu-Cha (Original Take 2)/Constellation (New Take 1)/Constellation (Short Take 2)/Parker's Mood (New Take 1)/Perhaps (New Take 5)/Perhaps (Original Take 6)/Perhaps (orig.-master)/Marmaduke (New Take 2)/Marmaduke (Short Take 5)/Steeplechase (Take 2)/Merry-Go-Round (New Take 1)
MG 12001 - The Immortal Charlie Parker - Charlie Parker [6/55] Tiny's Tempo (Short Take 1)/Tiny's Tempo (Short Take 2)/Tiny's Tempo (Original Take 3)/Red Cross (Short Take 1)/Red Cross (Original Take 2)/Now's the Time (Original Take 4)/Donna Lee (New Take 2)/Donna Lee (New Take 3)/Chasin' the Bird (New Take 1)/Cheryl (Short Take 1)/Cheryl (Original Take 2)/Buzzy (Short Take 2)/Buzzy (New Take 3)/Milestones (Original Take 3)/Little Willie Leaps (Short Take 1)/Little Willie Leaps (New Take 2)/Little Willie Leaps (Original Take 3)/Half Nelson (New Take 1)/Sippin' at Bells (New Take 4)/Marmaduke (Original Take 6)/Marmaduke (Original Take 7)/Marmaduke (Original Take 8)

MG 12002 - Erroll Garner Volume 1 - Erroll Garner [1955] Stardust/Somebody Loves Me/Back Home Again in Indiana/I Cover the Waterfront/Penthouse Serenade/Love Walked In/Body and Soul/I Don't Stand a Chance/Stompin' at the Savoy/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/More Than You Know/Undecided/Red Sails in the Sunset/Over the Rainbow

MG 12003 - Erroll Garner Volume 2 - Erroll Garner [1955] It's Easy to Remember/Goodbye/All of Me/I Surrender, Dear/This Can't Be Love/The Man I Love/Moonglow/I Want a Little Girl/Shel's Funky That Way/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Confessin'/Stormy Weather

MG 12004 - Storyville-Hickory House - Marian McPartland [1955] Gypsy in My Soul/Strike Up the Band/These Foolish Things/Get Happy/A Foggy Day/The Lady Is a Tramp/I've Got the World on a String/Manhattan/Aunt Hagar's Blues/Four Brothers/Once in a While

MG 12005 - Lullaby of Birdland - Marian McPartland [1955] Lullaby of Birdland/A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square/It's Only a Paper Moon/Moonlight in Vermont/Limehouse Blues/Hallelujah/What Is This Thing Called Love?/All My Life/A Fine Romance/Willow Weep for Me/Lullaby in Rhythm/There'll Never Be Another You


MG 12007 - Plenty For Kenny - The Ernie Wilkins-Kenny Clarke Septet [1955] Summer Evening/Oz the Wizzard/I Dig You the Most/Pru's Blooze/Plenty for Kenny/Cute Tomato/Now's the Time


MG 12009 - Charlie Parker Memorial Volume 2 - Charlie Parker [1955] Billie's Bounce (Original Take 5)/Thriving on a Riff (Original Take 3)/Donna Lee (New Take 4)/Chasin' the Bird (New Take 3)/Buzzy (New Take 1)/Milestones (New Take 2)/Half Nelson (Original Take 3)/Sippin' at Bells (Short Take 1)/Sippin' at Bells (Original Take 2)/Barbados (Short Take 2)/Barbados (New Take 3)/Constellation (Short Take 3)/Constellation (Original Take 4)/Parker's Mood (Short Take 2)/Parker's Mood (Original Take 3)/Perhaps (Short Take 2)/Perhaps (New Take 3)/Marmaduke (Take 11)


MG 12012 - Jazz Concert/West Coast - Dexter Gordon, Wardell Gray [1955] The Hunt, Part 1 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 2 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 3 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 4 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 5 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 6 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 7 (Rock' n' Shoals)/The Hunt, Part 8 (Rock' n' Shoals)/Bopera, Part 1 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 2 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 3 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 4 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 5 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 6 (Disorder at the Border)/Bopera, Part 7 (Disorder at the Border)

Savoy and Degas label Discography
MG 12013 - Hawk Returns - Coleman Hawkins [1955] Goin' Down Home/I'll Follow My Secret Heart/On My Way/I'll Tell You Later/What a Difference a Day Made/Last Stop/Should I/Flight Eleven/Modern Fantasy/Confessin'/September Song/They Can't Take That Away From Me

MG 12014 - Genius of Charlie Parker Volume 2 - Charlie Parker [1955] Warming Up a Riff (Original Take 1)/Ko-ko (Original Take 2)/Dizzy Boogie (Take 2)/Flat Foot Floogie (Original Take 2)/Popity Pop (Original Take 1)/Slim's Jam (New Take 2)/Donna Lee (Original Take 3)/Chasin' the Bird (Short Take 4)/Bluebird (Original Take 3)/Klaunstance (Original Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (Original Take 3)/Barbados (Original Take 4)/Perhaps (New Take 1)/Merry-Go-Round (Original Take 2)


MG 12017 - Bohemia After Dark – Kenny Clarke [1955] With Apologies to Oscar/Hear Me Takin' to Ya/Willow Weep for Me/Bohemia After Dark/Chasm/Late Entry/We'll Be Together Again


MG 12019 - Encore - Eddie Bert [1955] It's Only Sunshine/Bert Tram/One for Tubby/Opicana/Crosstown/Manhattan Suite/Conversation


MG 12022 - Flutes and Reeds - Frank Wess & Ernie Wilkins [1955] Stereophonic/Doing the Thing/Shorty George/Bouncing with Boots/That's a Woman/Blues in Coldwater Flat

MG 12023 – The Jazz Trio of Hank Jones - Clark/Jones and Mitchell [1955] We're All Together/Odd Number/When Hearts Are Young/There's a Small Hostel/Cyrano/Now's the Time/My Funny Valentine/We Could Make Such Beautiful Music


MG 12025 - Man With The Horns - Boyd Raeburn Orchestra [1955] Tonsillectomy/Forgetful/Rip Van Winkle/Yerxa/Hep Boyd's/Man with the Horn/Prelude to the Dawn/Duck Waddle/Love Tales/Soft and Warm/Little Boyd Blue


MG 12028 - Reflections - John Mehegan [1955] Lullaby of Birdland/Everytime We Say Goodbye/Blue Skies/Little White Lies/My Heart Stood Still/Nice Work/At Long Last Love/The Song is You/Round About Midnight/Night and Day


MG 12031 - New Orleans Nightingale - La Vergne Smith [1956] The Nearness of You/A Hundred Years from Today/No Greater Love/Am I Blues/I Got a Right to Cry/Fool That I Am/Mobile/Somehow/Basin Street Blues/Imagination/Careless/It's Oven


MG 12033 - Deep In A Dream - Al Caiola [1956] Love Letters/There Will Never Be Another You/Deep in a Dream/You Are Too Beautiful/Thunderbird/Everything Happens to Me/I've Got a Crush on You/I've Got It Bad

MG 12034 - Jazz At Storyville/Volume 1 - Ruby Braff and Pee Wee Russell [1956] Love Is Just Around the Corner (Euphoria Is Here to Stay)/Squeeze Me/Ballin' the Jack (Ballin' the Four Bar Break)/I'd Do Most Anything for You/California Here I Come/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home/?St. James Infirmary/The Lady's in Love with You/Struttin' with Some Barbecue

MG 12035 - Jazz At Storyville - Wild Bill Davison [1956] At the Jazz Band Ball/Memphis Blues/A Blues/Exactly Like You/Beale Street Blues/Sweet Georgia Brown/If I Could Be with You/Original Dixieland One-Step

MG 12036 - Opus De Jazz - Milt Jackson and Frank Wess [1956] Opus de Funk/Opus Pocus//You Leave Me Breathless/Opus and Interlude

MG 12037 - Hank Jones Quartet and Quintet - Hank Jones Quartet and Quintet [1956] Summer's Gone/Don't Blame Me/An Evening at Papa Joe's/Almost Like Being in Love/And Then Some

MG 12038 - New Orleans Jazz/Volume 1 - Mutt Carey With Punch Miller [1955] Joplin's Sensation/Chrysanthemum/The Entertainer/Fidgety Feet/Indiana/Just Can't Help Myself/She's Funny That Way/Shine/Shake It and Break It (Weary Blues)/Panama/Down by the Riverside


MG 12041 - Jazz At Storyville/Volume 2 - Ruby Braff and Pee Wee Russell [1956] The Lady Is a Tramp/St. Louis Blues/Sweet Lorraine/Sentimental Journey/If I Had You/Coqueette

MG 12042 - Roll 'Em Bags - Milt Jackson [1956] Conglomeration/Bruz/You Go to My Head/Roll 'Em Bags/Faultless/Hey Frenchy/Come Rain or Come Shine/Wild Man/Fred's Mood


MG 12045 – Deep Purple: Jazz Composer's Workshop #1 - Shelly Manne, Bill Russo [1956] Ennui/Gloomy Sunday/Vignette/An Esthete on Clarke Street/S'posin'/Cathy/Cookie/Strange Fruit/Pooch McGooch/The Count on Rush Street/All of Me/It Don't Mean a Thing/Deep Purple/The Princess of Evil/Slightly Brightly

MG 12046 - Modern Jazz Quartet - Modern Jazz Quartet [1956] Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise/Love Me Pretty Baby/Autumn Breeze/Milt Meets Sid/Moving Nicely/D & E//Heart and Soul/True Blues/Bluesology/Yesterdays/'Round About/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea


MG 12048 - Cohn's Tones - Al Cohn [1956] I'm Telling Ya/Jane Street/Infinity/How Long Has This Been Going On?/That's What You Think/Ah Moore/Groovin' with Gus/Let's Get away from It All

MG 12049 - Pair of Pianos - John Mehegan & Eddie Costa [1956] I'll Remember April/Easy Living/Laura/Mambo Inn/Intermission Blues/Cheek to Cheek/All of You/Blues for a Set

MG 12050 - New Orleans Jazz/Volume 2 - Mutt Carey and Punch Miller [1956] Shim-Me-Sha-Wabble/Slow Drivin'/Ostrich Walk/Cake Walking Babies/Some of these Days/Cool Kinda Papa/Cook Robin/Squeeze Me/There's a Small Hotel/Exactly Like You/Informal Blues (Sang' It)

MG 12051 - Mighty Mike - Mike Couzzo [1956] There Will Never Be Another You/What Is This Thing Called Love?/Nancy/An Evening at Papa Joe's/Walk Up

MG 12052 – The Amazing Johnny Costa - Johnny Costa [1956] Tea for Two/Caravan/Flamingo/Dancing in the Dark/La Mer/Stella by Starlight/There's a Small Hotel/Honeysuckle Rose

MG 12053 – Bluebird: Hank Jones Trio With Guests - Hank Jones Trio [1956] Hank's Pranks/Wine and Brandy/Little Girl Blue/Alpha/Crystal/Wilder's Moon (Also Known As How High the Moon)/Bluebird

MG 12054 - Vibrations - Cal Tjader & Don Elliot [1956] Mighty Like a Rose/Darn That Dream/Oh Look at Me Now/Jeepers Creepers/A Stranger in Town/Where or When/Take Me Out to the Ball Game/Minority/I Want to Be Happy/Love Me or Leave Me/Tangerine/A Sunday Kind of Love/After You've Gone/It's You or No One

MG 12055 - Ringside At Condon's - Wild Bill Davison [1956] Dippermouth Blues/Keepin' Out of Mischief Now/Squeeze Me/Memphis Blues/Beale Street Blues/Mandy Make Up Your Mind/Just the Blues/Medley/Sweet Georgia Brown/The One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me/Original Dixieland One-Step/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams

MG 12056 - Philosophy of Urso - Phil Urso [1956] Little Pres/Three Little Words/Don't Take Your Love from Me/She's Funny That Way/My Heart Stood Still/Where or When/This Can't Be Love/Lush Tush/Easy Out /Chiketa/Wizzard Gizzard/Stop Watch/Ozzie's Ode

MG 12057 - Serenade In Blue - Al Caiola [1956] Don't Worry 'Bout Me/Indian Summer/Moments Like This/Drambuie/Serenade in Blue/Black and Blue/Blue the Night/Early Autumn

MG 12058 - With Every Breath I Take - Marlene VerPlanck [1956] You Leave Me Breathless/Deep in a Dream/We Could Make Such Beautiful Music Together/With Every Breath I Take/Smuggled on Your Shoulder/Youth/If I Love Again/Some Other Time/Two Cigarettes in the Dark/Without a Word of Warning

MG 12059 - Jazz Composer's Workshop #2 - Charles Mingus [1956] Purple Heart/Gregorian Chant/Eulogy for Rudy Williams/Tea for Two/Getting Together/Transeason/Blue Geranium/Level Seven/Smog L.A.


Savoy and Regent Label Discography

July 14, 2011
MG 12061 - Meet Milt - Milt Jackson [1956] Hearing Bells/Junior/Bluesology/Bubu/I've Lost Your Love/Telefunken Blues, #2/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Soulful/Flamingo

MG 12062 - Swing Not Spring - Various Artists [1956] Compulsory - Thad Jones/Blue Room - Thad Jones/The Zec - Thad Jones/Alone Together - Thad Jones/Rubberneck - Frank Rosolino/ Mean to Me - Frank Rosolino/Sweet and Lovely - Frank Rosolino/Take Me Out to the Ball Game - Frank Rosolino

MG 12063 - Wilder 'N Wilder - Joe Wilder [1956] Cherokee/My Heart Stood Still/Prelude to a Kiss/Six Bit Blues/Mad About the Boy/Darn That Dream

MG 12064 - Jazz Message - Hank Mobley & Donald Byrd [1956] There Will Never Be Another You/Cattin'/Madeline/When I Fall in Love/Budo/I Married an Angel/The Jazz Message (Freedom for All)/

MG 12065 - Klook's Clique - Kenny Clarke [1956] Volcano/La Porta-Thority/I Hear a Rhapsody/Will Wail/Yesterdays/Play, Fiddle Play

MG 12066 - Solo - Herbie Brock [1956] Please Be Kind/Did I/Easy to Love/There's a Small Hotel/Prelude to a Kiss/Born to Be Blue/Midnight Sun/Too Marvellous for Words

MG 12067 - Bowin' Singin' Slam - Slam Stewart [1956] Bowing Singing Slam/Kiss Me Again (Band Aid)/Deuces Wild/Deuces Mind/New Exercise in Swing/My Blue Heaven/I'm in the Mood for Love/Firebird/That Old Black Magic/Hangover (Big Head)/Play Fiddle Play/Dark Eyes

MG 12068 - Blue Lester - Lester Young [1956] These Foolish Things/Exercise in Swing/ Salute to Fats/Bagatelle/ Lester's Blues (Also Known As Blue Lester)/(I Don't Stand) A Ghost of a Chance/Indiana/Lester's Savoy Jump (Also Known As Jump Lester Jump)/Crazy Over J.Z./Ding Dong/Blue'n Bells/Lester Digs (Also Known As June Bug)

MG 12069 - Brock's Tops - Herbie Brock Trio [1956] If It's the Last Thing I Do/The Moon Is Yellow/Blues a Brock Long/There'll Never Be Another You/Four Brothers/Sweet and Lovely/Brock Etude/Willow Weep for Me

MG 12070 - Jazz Skyline - Milt Jackson [1956] Lover/Can't Help Lovin' That Man/The Lady Is a Tramp/Angel Face/Sometimes I'm Happy/What's New?

MG 12071 - Master's Touch - Lester Young [1956] Circus in Rhythm/Tush/Exercise in Swing/ Salute to Fats/Bagatelle/Lester's Blues (Also Known As Blue Lester)/(I Don't Stand) A Ghost of a Chance/Indiana/Crazy Over J.Z./Ding Dong/Blue'n Bells


MG 12073 - Night People - Mort Herbert [1956] Swiss Movement/Night People/I've Got You Under My Skin/Son of the Preacher/Blues for Fred and Fay/Mitch's Carol/That's All


MG 12075 - All About Ronnie - Ronnie Ball [1956] Pennie Packer/Pres Sez/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance/Little Quail/Sweet and Lovely/Citrus Season/Feather Bed


MG 12077 - The Jazz Guitarist - Chuck Wayne [1/57] You Brought a New Kind of Love/S.S. Cool/Mary Ann/Butter Fingers/Taking a Chance on Love/Sirod/My Lady Sleeps/Tasty Pudding/Prospecting/Sidewalks of Cuba/Uncus/Stella by Starlight

MG 12078 - No 'Count – Frank Foster [1956] Stop Gap/Excursion/Casa de Marcello/Apron Strings/Alternative/Serenata
MG 12079 – Charlie Parker Story - Charlie Parker [1956] Warming Up a Riff (Original Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (Short Take 2)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 3)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 4)/Billie's Bounce (Original Take 5)/Now's the Time (Short Take 1)/Now's the Time (Short Take 2)/Now's the Time (New Take 3)/Now's the Time (Original Take 4)/Thriving on a Riff (New Take 1)/Thriving on a Riff (Short Take 2)/Thriving on a Riff (Original Take 3)/Ko-ko (Short Take 1)/Ko-ko (Original Take 2)/Meandering (New Take 1)
MG 12080 - Jackson'ville - Milt Jackson [1956] Now's the Time/In a Sentimental Mood/Mood Indigo/Azure/Minor Conception/Soul in 3/4
MG 12081 - The George Wallington Trios and Septet - George Wallington [1956] Racing/Fairyland/Knockout/Igloo/Fine and Dandy/I'll Remember April/Twins/Polka Dots/High Score/Hyacinth/I Didn't Know What Time It Was/Joy Bell
MG 12082 - Portrait - Johnny Coates Jr. with Marshall and Clark [1956] Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Skylark/Coates Oats/Let's Get Lost/Love Is the Sweetest Thing/Little Girl Blue/Ding Doing the Witch Is Dead/If I Love Again/This Is My Lucky Day/If There Is Someone Lovelier Than You
MG 12084 - Have You Met Hank Jones - Hank Jones [1956] Teddy's Dream/It Had to Be You/Gone with the Wind/Heart and Soul/But Not for Me/Have You Met Miss Jones?/You Don't Know What Love Is/How About You?/Body and Soul/Solo Blues/Let's Fall in Love/Kankakee Shout
MG 12086 - Trombones and Flute - Jimmy Cleveland, Henry Coker, Bill Hughes, Benny Powell and Frank Wess [1956] You'll Do/Wanting You/Lo Fi/Don't Blame Me/Cracker Jack
MG 12087 - Hank Jones Quartet - Hank Jones [1956] Sunday at Savannah/Moonlight Becomes You/Relaxin' at Camarillo/Minor Contention/Spontaneous Combustion
MG 12088 - Move – Red Norvo [1956] Swedish Pastry/Cheek to Cheek/Night and Day/Time and Tide/September Song/Move/I've Got You Under My Skin/I Get a Kick Out of You/I'll Remember April/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Zing! Went the Strings of My Heart/If I Had You/This Can't Be Love/Godchild
MG 12090 - Pick-A-Rib Boys - Ben Pollock [1956] Canadian Capers/Aunt Hagers Blues/Mighty Lak a Rose/Gonna Stomp Mr. Henry Lee/My Inspiration/Sophisticated Lady/Beer Barrel Polka/Oy Mambo/Dardanella/Stompin' at the Savoy/Fidgety Feet/That Da-Da Strain
MG 12092 - Jazz Message #2 - Hank Mobley [1956] B for BB/Space Flight/Blues Number Two/Thad's Blues/Doug's Minor B'OK
MG 12093 - Midnight On Cloud 69 - Red Norvo & George Shearing [1956] Cherokee/Four Bars Short/Bebop's Fables/Midnight on Cloud 69/Sorry Wrong Rhumba/Cotton Top/Moon Over Miami/Life with Feather/Little White Lies/Have You Met Miss Jones?/I'm Yours
MG 12095 - Jazz For Playboys – Frank Wess Kenny Burrell [1956] Playboy/Miss Blues/Low Life/Baubles,Bangles and Beads/Blues for Playmates/Pin Up
MG 12096 - Trumpets All Out - Harold Baker, Emmett Berry, Art Farmer, Ernie Royal, Charlie Shavers [1957]
Blues in 6/4/Five Cats Swingin'/She's Just My Size/Trumpets All Out/Low Life/All of Me/Love Is Here to
Stay/Time on My Hands/When Your Lover Has Gone

MG 12097 - Looking For A Boy - Various Artists [1957] Dancing on the Ceiling - Barbara Carroll/Barbara's Carol -
Barbara Carroll/You Stepped Out of a Dream - Barbara Carroll/The Puppet That Dances Bop - Barbara
Carroll/September Song - Marianne McPartland/Embraceable You - Marianne McPartland/Laura - Marian
McPartland/The Gentleman Is a Dope - Adelaide Robbins/Looking for a Boy - Adelaide Robbins/Everything but
You - Adelaide Robbins/Great Day

MG 12098 - Jumpin' Bands - Georgie Auld and Bobby Sherwood [Unissued?] King Cotton (Swingin' Eyes)/Flight,
No. 39 (Bombardier, No. 39)/Hot Pastrami/You've Got Me Jumpin'/Darn That Dream/Hollywood Bazaar/They
Didn't Believe Me/Nashooma/Vox Bop/Mild and Mellow/Settin' the Pace

MG 12099 - Jazz Recital - Charlie Byrd [1957] Prelude/My Funny Valentine/Little Girl Blue/My Heart Stood
Still/Interlude//Spring is Here/A Foggy Day/Spanish Guitar Blues/Chuck-A-Tuck/Hommage to Charlie
Christian/Love Letters

Swell/It’s You or No One’S Wonderful/Original Blues/Blue’s Too Much/Cherokee/Who’s Blues/Thou
Swell/Together/How About You/Apart

MG 12101 - Dancing Jazz - Billy Ver Planck [1957] Summer Evening/On Top of Old Mountie/Oh, Gee, Oh Me, Oh
My/I’ll Keep Loving You/Day by Day/Opus and Interlude/Embraceable You

Talk/Woolafunt’s Lament/Balin’ the Blues/Pretty Baby/Loping

MG 12103 - Jazz For Thinkers - Yusef Lateff [1957] Metaphor/Yusef’s Mood/Beginning/Morning/Blues in Space

MG 12104 - American Jazzmen Play Andre Hodeir's Essais - Various Artists [1957] Criss Cross/Paraphrase/Esquisse,
I/On a Blues/Esquisse, II/On a Riff/On a Standard

MG 12105 - Lestorian Mode – Stan Getz, B. Moore, Zoot Sims, A. Cohn [1957] Stan Gets Along/Stan’s
Mood/Slow/Fast/Pumpernickle/Serge’s Urge/Gabardine and Serge/A Bar a Second/Lestorian Mode/Kai’s Kid/Gold
Rush/Mud Bug

MG 12106 - J.J. Johnson Jazz Quintets - J.J. Johnson [1957] Jay Bird/Coppin’ the Bop/Jay Jay/Mad Be Bop/Bone-
Ology/Down Vernon’s Alley//Audubon/Don’t Blame Me/Good Square/Bee Jay/Yesterdays/Riff tide

MG 12107 - Mann Alone - Herbie Mann [1957] Happy Happy/Lookin’ Thru the Window/Like - - You Know
baby/Love/All Day Monday/From Midnight On/For the Love of Kali/Ruth Ruth

MG 12108 - Yardbird Suite - Herbie Mann [1957] Yardbird Suite/Here’s that Mann/One for Tubby//Squires
Parlor/Who Knew/Opicanza

MG 12109 - Jazz For The Thinker - Yusef Lateef [1957] Happyology/O’ Blues/Midday/Polarity/Space

MG 12110 - The Dizzy Gillespie Story - Dizzy Gillespie [1957] Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Alone Together/Things I
Love/Lullaby of the Leaves/On the Alamo/Boppin’ the Blues/Smokey Hollow Jump/Million Dollar Baby/What is
There to say/Interlude Inc./Moody Speaks/For Hecklers Only

MG 12111 - Changing The Jazz at Buckingham Palace- Dizzy Reece and Tubby Hayes [1957] Nicole/Hall Hears the
Blues/Bluebird/How Deep is the Ocean/Yard Bird Suite

MG 12112 - The Jazz We Heard Last Summer – Mann, Jenkins, Shihab, Costa, others [1957] Rockaway/World Wide
Boots/Green Stamp Monsta/S.M.T.W.T.F.S.S. Blues/The Things We Did Last Summer

MG 12113 - Andre Hodeir Presents The Paris Scene - Andre Hodeir [1957] Criss Cross/Parisian Thoroughfare/On a
Scale/Triads/Evenecence/Jordu/Bicinii,,/Tension Détente/Paradoxe 1/Milano
MG 12114 - Opus De Bop – Stitt, Getz, Navarro, Jones, Durham, Powell, Dameron, Roach, others [1957] Spus de Bop/Running Water/Don’t Worry About Me/And the Angels Swing/Fool’s Fancy/Bebop in Pastel/Ray’s Idea/Bombay/Eb-Pob/Goin’ to Mintons/Fat Girl/Ice Freezes Red


MG 12116 - Blues For Night People - Charlie Byrd [1957] Blues for Night People/First Show/Two A.M./Four O’Clock Funk/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me/Blue Prelude/This Can’t Be Love/Live at Five

MG 12117 - Prayer To The East - Yusef Lateef [1957] Night in Tunisia/Endura//Prayer to the East/Love Dance/Lover Man


MG 12119 - In The Beginning...Bebop - Kai Winding and Fats Navarro [1957] Saxon/Mr. Dues/O-Go-Mo/Oh Kai/Blue Brew/Brew Blew/More Brew/No More Brew/Spinal/Red Pepper/Just a Mystery/Maternity


MG 12121 - Jazz For Playgirls - Billy Van Planck [1957] Senor Blues/Playgirl Stroll/Aw C’mon Sugah/Whoo-Ee/Miss Spring Blues/Winds/Duy-Udah-Udah

MG 12122 - Jazz At Hotchkiss - George Wallington Quintet [1/58] Dance of the Infidels/Strange Music//Ow/Before Dawn/’S Make It


MG 12124 - Jazz Sihab - Sahib Shihab [1957] SMTWTFSS Blues/Jamila/Moors//Blu-a-Round/Le’ Sneak/Ballad to the East


MG 12128 - Dixieland Jazz Party - Bobby Donaldson [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13003 Stereo. C Jam Blues/Farewell Blues/Surrey With the Fringe on Top/Oklahoma/Oh What a Beautiful Morning/People Will Say We’re in Love/LeGrande Romp

MG 12129 - Jazz Carousel [Unissued]

MG 12130 - Dexter Rides Again - Dexter Gordon [1958] Dexter’s Riff/Settin’ the Pace/So Easy/Long Tall Dexter/Dexter Rides Again/I Can’t Escape From You/Dexter Digs In/Dexter’s Minor Mad/Blow Mr. Dexter/Dexter’s Deck/Dexters Cuttin’ Out

Savoy and Debut label Discography
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MG 12131 - Jazz Way Out - Wilbur Harden [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13004 Stereo. Dial Africa/Oomba/Gold Coast


MG 12134 - The King and I - Wilbur Harden [3/59] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13002 Stereo. Whistle a Happy Tune/I Have Dreamed/Shall We Dance?/Hello, Young Lovers/Getting to Know You/My Lord and Master/We Kiss in a Shadow/Something Wonderful

MG 12135 - Gift of Jazz [Unissued]

MG 12136 - Tanganyika Suite - Wilbur Harden [1958] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13005 Stereo. Tanganyika Strut/ B.J., #3//Anedac/Once in a While/


MG 12138 - Bird's Night-Tribute to Bird - Various Artists [10/59] Parker's Mood/Steeplechase/Buzzy/Scrapple from the Apple

MG 12139 - The Dreamer - Yusef Lateef [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13007 Stereo. Oboe Blues/Angel Eyes/The Dreamer//Arjuna/Can't Help Lovin' That Man

MG 12140 - The Fabric of Jazz - Yusef Lateef [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13008 Stereo. Moon Tree/Half Breed/Stella by Starlight/Poor Butterfly/Valse Bouk

MG 12141 - Blues-Ette - Curtis Fuller [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13006 Stereo. Five Spot After Dark/Undecided/ Blues-ette//Minor Vamp/Love, Your Spell Is Everywhere/Twelve Inch

MG 12142 - Opus De Blues - Frank Wess Septet [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13009 Stereo. I Hear Ya Talkin'/Liz/Boop de Doop/Opus de Blues/Struttin' Down His Broadway

MG 12143 - Jazztet With Benny Golson - Curtis Fuller [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13010 Stereo. Wheatleigh Hall/It's Alright with Me/I'll Walk Alone/Arabia/Judy's Dilemma

MG 12144 - Imagination - Curtis Fuller Sextette [1959] The stereo release of this LP was Savoy 13011. Bang Bang/Kachin/Imagination/Blues de Funk/Lido Road

MG 12145 - Do It Yourself Jazz - Duke Jordan [1959] You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Yesterdays/It's Only a Paper Moon/Pennies from Heaven/Sometimes I'm Happy/Embraceable You/Jor-du/Oh Yeah

MG 12146 - Jazz Laboratory Series - Duke Jordan [1959] You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To/Yesterdays/It's Only a Paper Moon/Pennies from Heaven/Sometimes I'm Happy/Embraceable You/Jor-du/Oh Yeah

MG 12147 - Patterns of Jazz - Cecil Payne [1959] This Time the Dream's on Me/How Deep Is the Ocean?/Chessman's Delight/Arnetta/Saucer Eyes/Man of Moods/Bringing Up Father/Groovin' High


MG 12149 – The Street Swingers - Duke Jordan [1959] Sultry Eve/Forecast/A Night in Tunisia/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Summertime/Scotch Blues/Two Loves/Cu-Ba/Flight to Jordan/Yesterdays

MG 12150 - Fabulous Songs - Jimmy Scott [1959] Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/An Evening In Paradise/If I Ever Lost You/I'm Afraid the Masquerade Is Over/Please Forgive Me/How Else//If You Are but a Dream/The Way You Look Tonight/Things That Are Love/Everybody's Somebody's Fool/Once/What Good Would It Be
MG 12151 - Curtis Fuller [Unissued]
MG 12152 - An Evening At Home With The Bird - Charlie Parker [1959] These Foolish Things/There's a Small Hotel/Fine and Dandy/Hot House
MG 12153 - Miles Ahead - Miles Davis [Unissued]
MG 12154 - Cookin' - Booker Ervin [1961] Dee Da Doo/Mr. Wiggles/You Don't Know What Love Is/Down in the Dumps/Well, Well/Autumn Leaves
MG 12155 - Lester Warms Up - Lester Young [1961] Lester's Blues, No. 2/Body and Soul/Up and Adam/Lester Warms Up (Also Known As Big Eyes Blues)/Lester's Blues, No. 1 (Also Known As Lester's Mpp Mop Blues)/Pennies from Heaven/I Can't Get Started/How High the Moon
MG 12156 - Opus De Jazz/Volume 2 - John Rae [1961] Potlikker Blues/Ah-Leu-Cha/Roll on Down/Back Yard Blues/By My Side/Parker's Mood
MG 12158 - Music Minus Many Men - Bucky Pizzarelli and Vinnie Burke [1960] Midnite Blues/Mood in Abstract/Midnite Struggle/Stompin' at the Savoy/Lover Man/Blues for Lovers (Blues in the Closet)/Basin Street Blues/Back Bay Shuffle/Congo Mood/Polka Dots and Moonbeams
MG 12159 – [Unissued]
MG 12161 – The Voice of Barbara Long-Soul - Barbara Long [1961] Trolley Song/Gee Baby/Largo to Oscar/When you're Smiling/Call Me Darling/Where is Lonesome/Green Dolphin Street/You Don't Know What Love is/Squeeze Me/Swan Lake/It's Heaven
MG 12162 - Art Tatum [Unissued]
MG 12164 - Images of Curtis Fuller - Curtis Fuller [1962] Daryl's Minor/Accident/Be Back/Images/Ta-Reckla/Judy-Ful
MG 12165 – [Unissued]
MG 12166 – [Unissued]
MG 12167 - Gabe Baltazar – [Unissued] When I Fall in Love/Satin Doll/Serenata/Blues for Dr. Jazz/Blues for Dr. Jazz/Pali Pass/Now's the Time
MG 12168 – [Unissued]
MG 12169 - The Futuristic Sounds of Sun Ra - Sun Ra [1962] Bassism/Of Sounds and Something Else/What's That/Where Is Tomorrow/The Beginning/China Gate/New Day/Tapestry from an Asteroid/Jet Flight/Looking Outward/Space Jazz Reverie
MG 12170 - Quintet - Bill Hardman [1962] Capers/Jo B/Assunta/It Ain't Happened Yet/Angel Eyes/Buckeye Blues
MG 12171 - Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers - Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers [1962] Casino/The Biddie Griddies/Potpouri/Ugh!/Mirage/Reflections of Buhaina
MG 12172 - Adam's Theme - New York Jazz Quartet [1960] This album was licensed from Elektra, it was released on Elektra as EKL 115. Adam's Theme/Blue Chips/Skylark/How About You?/Just You, Just Me/Minors Not Allowed/Together, You and I/Early Morning Blues/The Song Is You
MG 12173 - Four French Horns - Dave Amram, Fred Klein, Tony Miranda, Julius Watkins [1961] This album was licensed from Elektra, it was released on Elektra as EKL 134. Four Men on a Horn/Come Rain or Come Shine/On the Alamo/Blues for Milt/Lobo Noche/Moods in Motion

MG 12174 - The Vibe-Rant Quintet - Teddy Charles [1962] This album was licensed from Elektra, it was released on Elektra as EKL 136. Areline/Blues Become Elektra/How Deep Is the Ocean/No More Nights/Old Devil Moon/Skylark

MG 12175 - Gone Native - New York Jazz Quartet [1961] This album was licensed from Elektra, it was released on Elektra as EKL 118. Oi Vay Calypso/I'm Alone on Sunday/Let Me Remember/March of the Sugar Cured Hams/Jungle Noon/Mat at Bat/Coo Coo Calypso/Joe Blow/Trade Winds/Sambalu/The Mann Act

MG 12176 - Giants of Jazz [Unissued]

MG 12177 - 4-Funk Dumpling - Perry Robinson [1962] Moon Over Moscow/Sprites Delight/Wahayla/Farmer Alfalfa/Margaret/Unsuck Dumpling/Home Is Where Heart Is

MG 12178 - Quartet - Archie Shepp and Bill Dixon [1963] Trio/Peace//Quartet/ Somewhere


MG 12180 - And Then I Said - Jack Brokensha [1962] March of the Siamese Children/Little Niles/And Then I Said/Johnny Guitar/When the Sun Comes Out/Engulfed Cathedral

MG 12181 - If You Only Knew - Jimmy Scott [1963] Reissue of 14003. Cover on record is 14003, the record is 12181. Oh What I Wouldn't Give/All Or Nothing At All/I'm Thru With Love/Address Unknown/If You Only Knew/Am I Wrong/It's Over/I'll Never Deceive You/Recess in Heaven/Never Peace of Mind

MG 12182 - Footloose! - Paul Bley [1964] Floater/When Will the Blues Leave/Around Again/Syndrome/SEND'S/Korn/Cousins/Vashkar/Turns

MG 12183 - Hot Line - Bill Barron [1965] Bill's Boogie/Groovin'/Now's the Time/A Cool One/Jelly Roll/Playhouse March/Work Song


MG 12186 - Newly Discovered Sides - Charlie Parker [1966] 52nd Street Theme/Groovin' High/Big Foot/Hot House/A Night in Tunisia/On a Slow Boat to China

MG 12187 - The Vinson Hill Trio - Vinson Hill Trio [1964] Night and Day/Pokes Theme/Indian Spiritual/Bess/Lavender's Theme/Young and Foolish/After/Rubato Jazz

MG 12188 - New Advanced Jazz - Valdo Williams [1964] Desert Fox/Bad Manners//Move Faster/The Conqueror


MG 12192 - Electrifying Sounds - Paul Jefrey [1968] Made Minor Blue/I Guess I'll Hang My Tars Out to Dry/The Dreamer/Ecclesiology/Green Ivan/A.V.G


MG 12195 - The Doug Carn Trio - Doug Carn [1969] Walk Right In/Butter from the Duck/My One and Only Love/Motherless Child/Free Blues/Yna Yna Delight


MG 12198 - Jackie and Roy - Jackie Cain and Roy Kral [1969] Reissue of Regent 6057. Euphoria/F.Y.I./Oh, Lady Be Good/If I Had You/Deed I Do/I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles/Pina Colada/Gone with the Wind/Once in a While/Lonely Woman

MG 12199 – Pete’s Blues - Pete Johnson [1969] Reissue of Savoy 14018. I May Be Wonderful/Man Wanted/1280 Stomp/Atomic Boogie/Back Room Blues/Pete's Lonesome Blues/Mr. Drum Meets Mr. Piano/Mutiny in the Doghouse/Mr. Clarinet Knocks Twice/Ben Rides Out/Page Mr. Trumpet/J.C. from K.C.


MG 12204 - School Days - Dizzy Gillespie [1969] Reissue of Regent 6043. We Love to Boogie/Lady Be Good/Love Me Pretty Baby/I'm in a Mess/School Days/Bopsie's Blues/I Couldn't Beat the Rap/Nobody Knows the Trouble/Umbraluma Man/Pop's Confessin'

MG 12205 - Jazz-South Pacific - J.J. Johnson & Oscar Pettiford [1969] Reissue of Regent 6001. Royal Garden Blues/St. Louis Blues/Mood Indigo/Lady Be Good/Harvest Time/Body and Soul/Man with a Horn/Perdido/One O'Clock Jump/Don't Blame Me/Stormy Weather/Stompin' at the Savoy

MG 12206 - Ronnell Bright - Ronnell Bright & Kenny Burrell [1969] Reissue of Regent 6041. Pennies from Heaven/Gone with the Wind/If I'm Lucky/Blue Zephyr/Struttin' In/I See Your Face Before Me/Bright's Spot/Little Girl Blue


MG 12209 - Jazz..It's Magic - Curtis Fuller with Tommy Flanagan [1969] Reissue of Regent 6055. Two Ton/It's Magic/My One and Only Love/They Didn't Believe Me/Soul Station/Club Car/Upper Berth

MG 12211 - The Cool Sound - Pepper Adams [1969] Reissue of Regent 6066. Bloos, Blooze, Blues/Seein’\nRed/Like... What’s This/Skippy

MG 12212 - Jazz Harpist - Dorothy Ashby and Frank Wess [1969] Reissue of Regent 6039. Dancing on the\nCeiling/Lamentation/Spicy/Thou Swell/Quietude/Stella by Starlight/Aeolian Groove

MG 12213 - Dixieland Mainstream - Various Artists [1969] Reissue of Regent 6076. Careless Love/My Ideal/Bugle\nCall Ragi/You Made Me Love You/Limehouse Blues/Black and Blue/Please Don’t Talk About Me/I Must Have\nThat Man/Jack the Bear

MG 12214 - Dixieland - Wild Bill Davison & Bill Stafford [1969] Reissue of Regent 6026. St. James\nInfirmary/Riverboat Shuffle/When the Saints Go Marching In/Birth of the Blues/Wolverine Blues/Struttin’ with\nSome Barbecue/Squeeze Me/S’ Wonderful

MG 12215 - Two Altos - Art Pepper and Sonny Redd [1969] Reissue of Regent 6069. These Foolish\nThings/Everything Happens to Me/Deep Purple/What’s New?/Watkins Production/Redd’s Head

MG 12216 - Joe Williams Sings - Joe Williams [1969] Reissue of Regent 6002. Blow Mr. Low/Time for Moving/It’s\nRaining Again/Detour Ahead/Always on the Blue Side/In the Evening/They Didn’t Believe Me/Every Day I Have\nthe Blues/Kansas City Blues/Safe, Sane and Single

MG 12217 - Singin’ and Swingin’ - Various Artists [1969] Reissue of Regent 6031. My Man - Lloyd Lofton/I Can’t\nGet Started - Lloyd Lofton/Back in Your Own Backyard - Art Pepper/Everytime - Milt Jackson/The Way You Look\nTonight - Milt Jackson/I'm Beginning to Think You Care for Me - Milt Jackson/Between the Devil and the Deep\nBlue Sea - Milt Jackson/You Turned the Tables on Me - Dele Brown/There Will Never Be Another You - Dele\nBrown/How Long Has This Been Going On? - Dele Brown/Too Marvelous for Words - Dele Brown/I'll Be True -\nDele Brown

MG 12218 - Down Home Blues - Sonny Terry and Brownie McGhee [1969] Reissue of Savoy 14019. Gone,Baby,\nGone/Tell Me, Baby/Sittin’ Pretty/Bottom Blues/Dissatisfied Blues/Diamond Ring/The Way I Feel/So Much\nTrouble/When It’s Love Time/I’d Love To Love You/Love’s a Disease/My Fault

MG 12219 - Me and the Blues - Mildred Bailey [1969] Reissue of Regent 6032. All That Glitters Is Not Gold/In Love\nin Vain/It's a Woman Prerogative/I'll Close My Eyes/Me and the Blues/At Sundown/Lover Come Back to Me/You\nStarted Something/Born to Be Blue/Can't We Be Friends?


MG 12221-12299 Not Used

MG 12300 - Very Truly Yours - Jimmy Scott [197?] Reissue of Savoy 12027. Imagination/How Can I Go On/Time\nOn My Hands/When Did You Leave Heaven/Guilty/Everybody Needs Somebody//Why Don't You Open Your\nHeart/Don't Cry Baby/Street Of Dreams/Someone To Watch Over Me/The Show Goes On/Very Truly Yours

MG 12301 - Fabulous Songs - Jimmy Scott [197?] Reissue of Savoy 12150. Cover is marked 12301, record is marked\n12150. Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/An Evening In Paradise/If I Ever Lost You/I’m Afraid the\nMasquerade Is Over/Please Forgive Me/How Else/If You Are but a Dream/The Way You Look Tonight/Things That\nAre Love/Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool/Once/What Good Would It Be

MG 12302 - Fabulous Voice of Jimmy Scott - Jimmy Scott [197?] Reissue of Savoy 12181 that was a reissue of\n14003. Oh What I Wouldn't Give/All Or Nothing At All/I'm Thru With Love/Address Unknown/If You Only\nKnew//Am I Wrong/It's Over/I'll Never Deceive You/Recess in Heaven/Never Peace of Mind

MG 12304


**13000 Series: Cross Reference of Early Releases by Stereo Number**

SST 13000 stereo, MG 12132 mono - Blues Suite - A.K. Salim [1959]
SST 13002 stereo, MG 12134 mono - The King and I - Wilbur Harden [3/59]
SST 13003 stereo, MG 12128 mono - Dixieland Jazz Party - Bobby Donaldson [1959]
SST 13004 stereo, MG 12131 mono - Jazz Way Out - Wilbur Harden [1959]
SST 13005 stereo, MG 12136 mono - Tanganyika Suite - Wilbur Harden [1958]
SST 13006 stereo, MG 12141 mono - Blues-Ette - Curtis Fuller [1959]
SST 13007 stereo, MG 12139 mono - The Dreamer - Yusef Lateef [1959]
SST 13008 stereo, MG 12140 mono - The Fabric Of Jazz - Yusef Lateef [1959]
SST 13009 stereo, MG 12142 mono - Opus De Blues - Frank Wess Septet [1959]
SST 13010 stereo, MG 12143 mono - Jazztet With Benny Golson - Curtis Fuller [1959]
SST 13011 stereo, MG 12144 mono - Imagination - Curtis Fuller [1959]
SST 13012 stereo - Midnight Moods - Bucky Pizzarelli [1961] Stereo only. Midnight Mood/Like Someone in Love/Don't Get Around Much Anymore/No One Bue Me/Nocturnal/Lover Man/Choro/Deep in a Dream/Night Theme/Dancing on the Ceiling/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Have you Met Miss Jones?

**Savoy 14000 Series**

MG 14000 - Twelve Gates To The City - Davis Sisters [10/56] Twelve Gates to the City/You've Got the River Jordan to Cross/He'll Understand and Say Well/He's My King/He's Mine/Oh Sinner/More Than All/Lord Don't Leave Me/Won't It Be Wonderful/Jesus Gently Guide Me/Rain in Jerusalem/Oh Happy Day

MG 14001 - Surely God Is Able - Ward Singers [1/57] Surely God Is Able/Each Day/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/Jesus/That Awful Day Will Surely Come/Oh My Lord, What a Time/This Little Light of Mine/Until I Found the Lord/How Many Times/Since I Found the Light/I Know It Was the Lord, Part 1/I Know It Was the Lord, Part 2


MG 14003 - If You Only Knew - Jimmy Scott [1957] Oh What I Wouldn't Give/All Or Nothing At All/I'm Thru With Love/Address Unknown/If You Only Knew//Am I Wrong/It's Over/I'll Never Deceive You/Recess in Heaven/Never Peace of Mind


MG 14005 - Big Maybelle Sings - Big Maybelle [1957] All of Me/Stay as Sweet as You Are/Say It Isn’t So/Rock House/If I Could Be With You/Jim/It's a Sin to Tell a Lie/I Could Make You Care/I Don’t Want to Cry

MG 14006 - Lord Touch Me - Ward Singers [1957] The Old Rugged Cross/I Just Can’t Make It Myself/Who Shall Be Able to Stand/I Want to Be More Like Jesus/Oh Lard, How Long/Farther on Up the Road/Hold Back the Tears/He Knows/I'm Goin’ Home/Anywhere in Glory/Lord Touch Me
MG 14007 - Shine On Me - Davis Sisters [1957] Sinner Man Where You Gonna Run To/I Want to Be More Like Jesus/I Don't Know What I'd Do/Shine on Me, Part 1/Shine on Me, Part 2/This Is My Prayer/There's a Tree on Each Side of the River/When I Get Inside/Come on Go with Me/Farewell/I Praised the Lord (I Promised the Lord)

MG 14008 - Spirituals - Roberta Martin Singers [1957] Waling in Jerusalem/Nothing but a God/Every Now and Then/When He Sets Me Free/Only a Look/God Is So Good to Me/Nobody Knows/One Day (Crucifixion)/Teach Me Lord/It's Amazing/Sinner Man, Where You Gonna Run To/Dark Hours


MG 14100 - Concerto For Cozy - Cozy Cole [1957] Jericho/Talk to Me/Concerto for Cozy/Body and Soul/Old Man River/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Riddin' the Riff/Flat Rock/Jersey Jump Off/Stompin' at the Savoy/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Jump Awhile (Jump Street)

MG 14101 - Blues/Candy and Big Maybelle - Big Maybelle [1958] Pitiful/There, I've Said It Again/Candy/So Long/Ramblin' Blues/Blues, Early Early/Ring Dang Dilly/That's a Pretty Good Love/Mean to Me/Heavy Baby

MG 14102 - Joe Turner and the Blues/I'll Make You Happy Too - Joe Turner [1958] Hollywood Bed/Whistle Stop Blues/Howlin' Winds/Last Goodbye Blues/I'm Still In the Dark/Miss Brown Blues/Sally Zu Zazz/Rock of Gilbaltar Blues/Milk and Butter Blues/That's When It Really Hurts/I'm in Sharp When I Hit the Coast/Ooh Wee Baby


MG 14104 - He That Believeth - Davis Sisters [1957] My Wonderful Counsellor/I'll Be Satisfied/Lord, I'll Go/You're Gonna Need Somebody by Your Side/He That Believeth/Jonah/I'm Satisfied at Last/Search My Heart/What He's Done for Me/Joy That Came to Me/In That Sea/Almost Home

MG 14105 - Meeting Tonight on the Old Camp Grounds - Ward Singers [1957] Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Amazing Grace/The Lord's Prayer/Hallelujah/I'll Be There/A Step to Make/Don't Give Up the Journey/Babylon's Falling/Blessed Are They


MG 14107 - [Unissued]

MG 14108 - House Rent Party: Pete's Blues - Pete Johnson [1958] I May Be Wonderful/Man Wanted/1280 Stomp/Atomic Boogie/Back Room Blues/Pete's Lonesome Blues/Mr. Drum Meets Mr. Piano/Mutiny in the Doghouse/Mr. Clarinet Knocks Twice/Ben Rides Out/Page Mr. Trumpet/J.C. from K.C.


MG 14120 - Packin' Up - Ward Sisters [1958] That's Enough for Me/I'm Holding On/He Delivered Me/What a Friend We Have in Jesus/Packin' Up/Climbing Jacob's Ladder/We're Gonna Have a Time/Nearer My God to Thee/Pure Gold/We Shall Be Changed/I've Opened My Mouth to the Lord/Good News
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MG 14021 - God Will Take Care of You - Gay Sisters [1958] God Will Take Care of You/I'm Going to Walk Out in His Name/I'm a Soldier/It's Real/The Little Old Church on the Hill/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/God Shall Wipe All Tears Away/Only Believe/God Is on Our Side/We're Gonna Have a Good Time/Oh Lord, Somebody Touched Me

MG 14022 - Grace - Roberta Martin Singers [1958] Certainly Lord/Grace/I Can Make It/Ride On, King Jesus/Talk About a Child/Hell Make You Happy/If Found Him/Rock My Soul/Back to the Fold/He's Already Done What He Said He Would Do/God Specializes


MG 14024 - Gospel Songs - Stars of Faith [5/59] Oh Lord Hear My Plea/Don't Stop Praying/He's Already Done What He Said He Would/There Is Someone/My Hope/High Class Physician

MG 14025 - The Right Time - Nappy Brown [1960] I'm in the Mood/I Want to Live/Skiddy Woe/I Cried Like a Baby/Bye Bye Baby/Pretty Girl (Yeah Yeah Yeah)/If You Need Some Lovin'/You're Going to Need Someone/It Won't Hurt No More/A Long Time/I's You or Is You Ain't My Baby

MG 14026 - I Feel The Holy Spirit - Ward Singers [1959] Oh Gabriel/Weeping May Endure for a Night/I'm Climbing Higher and Higher/God's Amazing Love/Sweet Little Jesus Boy/Glory, Glory to the King/I Feel the Holy Spirit/In This Old House (This Old House)/I've Been Reborn/Gonna Use What I Got/Are You Sure/Great Is the Lord/Bank in the Sky


MG 14028 - Gospel Songs - Imperial Gospel Singers [1959] In My Father's House/My Change Will Come/Reach Out and Touch Him/Show Me the Way/Lazarus/In Jesus' Name/Dark Was the Night/If You Wait/There's Not a Friend/Guide My Weary Feet

MG 14029 - The Message - Prof. Charles Taylor [1959] I'm Stumbling/I'll See It Through/What You Gonna Do 'Bout Me/Jesus Loves Me/I Must Live Until Morning/Precious Promise (Jesus Is a Headlight)/The Message/Six Months/The Blood of Jesus/In the Garden/On the Battlefield

MG 14030 - Plant My Feet On Higher Ground - Davis Sisters [1959] Plant My Feet on Higher Ground/Sing of the Judgement/What Manner of Man Is This/Precious Lord/Somewhere Someday/Davis Special/I've Been Changed/He's Here Now/When I Die/Following Him

MG 14031 - God Is Still On The Throne - Roberta Martin Singers [11/59] He's So Divine/He's All I Need/Step In, Jesus/God Is Still on the Throne/That Great Judgement Day/He Laid His Hands on Me/Hold Me Jesus/Hold the Light/Jesus Will Hear You Pray/Since He Lightened My Heavy Load

MG 14032 - O Holy Night - Marion Williams & Stars of Faith [1959] When Was Jesus Born/No Room at the Inn/Go Tell It on the Mountain/It Came Upon a Midnight Clear/To the World/A Way in a Manger/O Come All Ye Faithful/O Holy Night/Silent Night/Sweet Little Jesus Boy


Rock Me to Sleep – Gospel Clefs/Walk in the Garden – Jimmy Jones/Find Me and Go with Me – Jimmy Jones/So
Many Years – Gospel Harmonettes/Rest for the Weary – Gospel Harmonettes/Nothing but the Blood – Davis
Sisters/Stand by Me – Davis Sisters/Behind Every Dark Cloud - Gospel Clefs/He Made Them All - Gospel Clefs/Go
Woman, Sin No More - Gospel Clefs/Out of the Fiery Furnace - Gospel Clefs

MG 14036 - Jesus Gave Me Water - Davis Sisters [1960] Wee Need Power/Not a World/I'm Going Home/He's
Alright/I Got a New Home/Save Me/Jesus Gave Me Water/Bye and Bye (Slow Version)/Bye and Bye (Fast
Version)/Trees/My Jesus

MG 14037 - Original Gospel Harmonettes and North Philadelphia Juniors - Original Gospel Harmonettes & the North
Heard the News/Lord Come by Here/Got to Go to Heaven/There's Something Within Me/I Dream of City Called
Heaven/The Sun Will Never Go Down

MG 14038 - In The Upper Room - Marion Williams & Stars of Faith [1960] Salvation Is Free/Looking to
Jesus/Something Within Me/Footprints of Jesus/There's a Fountain/Touch Me Lord Jesus, Part 1/Touch Me Lord
Jesus, Part 2/My Lord and I, Part 1/My Lord and I, Part 2/Jesus Gave Me Water/Just to Behold His Face, Part
1&2/In the Upper Room, Part 1/In the Upper Room, Part 2/He'll Understand and Say Well Done

MG 14039 - Since I Met Him - Roberta Martin Singers [1960] Try Jesus/Oh How Much He Cared for You/If You
Pray/He Never Said a Word/It's Gonna Rain/He Comes to See About Me/When He Died/Let's Go Home/I Need You
Lord/He's Leading Me

MG 14040 - He Doeth All Things Well - Raymond Rasberry Singers [1960] Somebody Touched Me/Waiting on
You/Sinner Man, If I Were You/As Long as I Live/The Chariot's Comin'/Somebody's
Knockin'/He Doeth All Things Well/If I Work for Jesus/Jesus Is Ever Near

MG 14041 – Title Unknown - Dud Bascomb [Unissued]

MG 14042 – [Unissued]

MG 14043 - Since I Met Him - Roberta Martin Singers [1961] Since I Met Him/Have It Not Been for Him/Only God/I
Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray/I'm His Child/Cast Your Cares on Him/Beyond the Dark Clouds/I'll Keep on Holding
on His Hand/All Things Are Possible/Oh What a Day

MG 14044 - Revival Time - Original Blind Boys of Alabama [1961] Sit Down and Rest a While/He's Sweet I
Know/Hills of Calvary/Mother's on the Train/Working on the Building/Hop Skip and Jump/Satisfied with Jesus/Our
Revival Time/When I Lost My Mother/My God Can Do No Wrong

Somewhere/He's Alright with Me/Just to Behold His Face/Out on a Hill/Give God a Chance/Drive the Devil
Away/The Love of God/I Need Jesus on My Journey

What a Refuge/Don't Wait Too Late/Why Should I Doubt That God Hears Prayers/Handwriting on the Wall/Get in a
Hurry/Definitely/Contract with the Lord

MG 14047 - Christmas with the Famous Ward Singers- Ward Singers [1962] Prince of Peace/Sweet Little Jesus
Boy/Little Town of Bethlehem/Silent Night/Go Tell If on the Mountain/Away in a Manger/Come Upon a Midnight
Clear/First Noel/Holy Night/Joy to the World/Hark the Herald Angel/Come All Ye Faithful

MG 14048 - Fountain of Blood - Imperial Gospel Singers [1962] Keep On/Oh This Heart of Mine/The Roll
Call/Nothing to Hard for God/He'll Change Your Heart from Right to Wrong/Stranger/Fountain of Blood/How Can I
Forget/My Redeemer/Down on Me

MG 14049 - It's The Holy Ghost - Lawrence Roberts & Angelic Choir [1962] No More Weeping/A Little Too Close
to Be Afraid/Understand It Better/The Lord Will Make a Way/It's the Holy Ghost/Mercy Lord/I Know the Lord/The
Blood/Heaven Belongs to You/Can You Survive

MG 14051 - Earnestly Praying - Davis Sisters [1962] Here's My Heart/Earnestly Praying/Jesus Loves Me/Met Me and I'll Be There/Near the End of Time/Leaving All to Follow Jesus/I Want You to Move/There's a God Somewhere/Lord Here I Am/The Memories Still Longer

MG 14052 - There Is No Failure In God - James Cleveland & Gospel Chimes [1962] He's Sweeter Than the Day Before/Walking with the King/Sit Down Servant/Oh How Wonderful/It's Well with My Soul/It Will Be Glory/Just as Sweet as He Can Be/My Jesus' Love Just Bubbles Over/In the Twinkling of an Eye/There Is No Failure in God

MG 14053 - So Good - Gospel Clefs [1962] To Heal the Soul/You Can Talk to God/So Good/Lord Jesus Let Me Talk to You/Be Still My Soul/I Prayed and Got Religion/Somewhere/Stand the Storm/Let the Lord Come In/Abide with Me

MG 14054 - It Was The Blood - Roberta Martin Singers [1962] It Was the Blood/Walk on by Faith/You've Been Truly Blessed/Is It Nothing to You/Look Up and Live/I Hear God/Out of the Depths/No Other Help I Know/I Shall Know Him/The Least That I Can Do

MG 14055 - Father, I Stretch My Hand To Thee - The Gospel Chimes [1962] To Jesus I'll Go/A Little Talk with Jesus/In the Sweet By and By/Jesus Will Never Let You Down/Father, I Stretch My Hand to Thee/Give Me Jesus/Don't Give Up/Let Nothing Disturb Your Faith/Trying to Make Heaven My Home/Flaying Away

MG 14056 - Little Lucy Smith At The Organ - Little Lucy Smith [1962] Little Lucy Smith/At The Organ/Everytime I Feel The Spirit/What A Blessing I Found In Jesus/Jesus Lover of My Soul/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/Jesus Loves Me/He'll Understand/Just To Behold His Face/What A Friend We Have In Jesus/God Will Take Care of You/God Be With You

MG 14057 - What The Lord Has Done For Me - Jimmy Jones and Sensational [1962] I Can't Begin To Tell You/In The Storm/Lead Me On/I Want To Die Easy/So High/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/Family Prayer/Going On In His Name/Before This Time Another Year

MG 14058 - Happy Am I - Elder Lightfoot Solomon Michaux [1962] Happy Am I/Introduction/Heaven/Sermonette/On the Jericho Road/Some Glorious Morning/When Jesus Comes Again/Jesus, My Co-Pilot/We'll See Our Saviour/The Great Coronation/Sermon/Amen/Everybody Will Be Happy Over There

MG 14059 - Sunday Service Volume 1 - James Cleveland & Angelic Choir [1962] It All Belongs to My Father/Christ Is the Answer/He's So Good/Can't Take It Back/Jesus Will Bring Things Out/It's in My Heart/Trust Him/Only Believe/Cross That River

MG 14060 - Just Over The Horizon - Ward Singers [1962] A Sweeter Tomorrow/Here I Am/I'll Go/Rock of Ages/The Lord's Army/Let The Train Roll Easy/Who Is It/Just Over The Horizon/Move Along/Don't Let This Harvest Pass/Great Judgement Morning

MG 14061 - Somewhere In Glory - Davis Sisters [1962] My Soul Is Witness/Man Has to Lay Down and Die/Somewhere in Glory/He's My Precious King/My Soul Says Yes/Remember Me/I Know the Lord/Doing All the Good We Can/Tired/Can't Do/Nothing Till He Comes


MG 14063 - Sunday Service Volume 2 - James Cleveland & Angelic Choir [1963] Devotion/I'm His, He's Mine/Heaven's Mine/When You Take Your Burdens to the Lord/Redeemed/Remember Me/Oh Lord/How Great Thou Art/He's All Right With Me/Hold On/I'm Saved

MG 14064 - Trouble of Mine - Swindell Brothers & Johnnie Wilkerson [1963] Prayer Changes Things/I've Tried/Pay Day/This Trouble of Mine/On the Banks of the River/Face the Nation/Like the Bible Said/Together We Stand/God Spoke to Me/Movin' On
MG 14065 - Shady Green Pastures - Charles Watkins and Choir [1963] Walk Through the Valley/We Shall Be Like Him/A Long Way to Go/Shady Green Pastures/Heartaches/Wide River/Good News/Simply Trusting/I've Been 'Buked/God Is Great


MG 14067 - Learn How To Wait - Gospel Chimes [1963] See What the End Os Going to Be/Whiter Than Snow/Silver Lining/I Believe/You're Not Alone/He Cares for Me/They Know Not What They Do (They Know Not What to Do)/He Lives in Me/He's Everything to Me/Learn How to Wait

MG 14068 –The Soul of James Cleveland - James Cleveland [1963] He's So Divine/Pray When Things Go Wrong/Sweet Hour of Prayer/You'll Never Walk Alone/I Come to the Garden/Joshua/Old Ship of Zion/When the Saints Go Marching In/Down by the Riverside/Have a Little Talk with Jesus


MG 14071 - For My Sake - Bane Brothers [1963] Sweeter Than the Day Before/I Can Put My Trust in Jesus/No Need to Fear/Jesus the Light of the World/Nothing Between/Thy Will Be Done/My Waiting He'll Reward/For My Sake/Jesus Is Willing/Somebody Saved Me

MG 14072 - On The Right Road - Ruth Davis and the Davis Sisters [1963] No Setting Sun/My Refuge and Strength/Victory Shall Be Mine/On the Right Road/I'll Never Forget/My All and All/The Holy Spirit/Count on Me/He's Pleading for Me/I Believe

MG 14073 - In Times Like These - Robert Anderson [1963] In Times Like These/The Only Hope/He Will Remember/I Cannot Fail the Lord/Have You Found Peace/I've Got Jesus/In My Heart/Nothing Shall Disturb My Faith/He Lives in Me/God Know the Reason Why

MG 14074 - Songs of Hope - Myrtle Jackson [1963] My Hope Is Built on thee/Come Ye Disconsolate/Keep on Praying/I'll Work for the Lord/It's Joy to Serve Jesus/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/Right Now Is the Time to Serve the Lord/He Lifted Me/I Surrender All/You Don't Need Nobody but the Lord

MG 14075 - Concert Choir - Angelic Choir [1963] From Heaven Down/Without a God/Close to Me/Something Good for Me/Sweet Mother//He's Got Everything/He'll Understand/He's the Same/The Blood of Jesus/Sorry I Never Knew You

MG 14076 - Peace Be Still - James Cleveland and the Angelic Choir [1963] Jesus Saves/Peace Be Still, Parts 1&2/I Had a Talk with God/Where He Leads Me/I'll Wear a Crown/The Lord Brought Me Out/Shine on Me/I'll Be Caught Up to Meet Him/Praise God

MG 14077 - The Southwestern Michigan State Choir, The Church of God In Christ - The Southwestern Michigan State Choir, The Church of God In Christ [1963] Say Hallelujah/He's the Answer/I Thank You Lord/Wonderful, Wonderful/Praise/Jesus Supplies Your Every Need/Sweet Jesus/Put Your Trust in Jesus/Nothing Comes Between Me and My Saviour/Running Can't Tarry

MG 14078 - Best - Clara Ward [1964] That Old Landmark/Run On/Heavenly Father's Children/This Little Light of Mine/Never a Man/Don't Wait Too Late/Why Should I Doubt That God Hears Prayers/Handwriting on the Wall/Get in a Hurry/The Lord's Army

MG 14080 - Deliverance Will Come - Raymond Rasberry Singers [1963] Deliverance Will Come/No Condemnation/He's the One/Run on Jesus/I'm Living by His Will/We've Come This Far by Faith/I'm Trying to Get Ready/Believe in Faith/I Know I've Been Saved/The Glory Road

MG 14081 - Rosie Wallace and the First Church of Love, Faith and Deliverance - Rosie Wallace and the First Church of Love, Faith and Deliverance [1963] God Cares/Just a Little Talk with Jesus/God Is My Shepherd/Nearer to Thee/I'll Be Alright/Power of the Holy Ghost/Sweetest Name I Know/All You Need Is in Jesus Christ/Burning in My Soul/No One but Jesus

MG 14082 - Wondrous Cross - Banks Brothers [1963] I Need Jesus/He's Always Doing Something Good for Me/There Is No Failure in God/When Jesus Comes to Stay/Id Rather Have Jesus' Wondrous Cross/Since Jesus Came Into My Heart/Where He Leads Me/I Know a Great Saviour/He Knows What I Need

MG 14083 - Johnny and Jesus - Dorothy Norwood Singers [1963] He's a Shelter/Forgive Me Lord/The Failure Is Not in God/Mary/I Can Talk to Jesus First/In the Army of the Lord/He Will Provide/Johnny and Jesus/Go Down/I Thank You

MG 14084 - Steal Away - A'cappels [1964] Hush Children/The Sacrifice/Trampin'/Oh How I Love Jesus/Mary Don't You Weep/You Better Mind/Rock 'a My Soul/He Made It All/One More River/Steal Away/He Will Protect His Own/I Believe

MG 14085 - The Sun Will Shine After Awhile - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1964] The Sun Will Shine After Awhile/I've Come a Long Way/No Need to Worry/Steal Away/All the Way from Heaven Down/Oh I Want to See Him/Have Faith in God/We're Gonna Have a Time/He's Always Doing Something Good for Me/I Had a Talk with God

MG 14086 - The Harvest - Jewel Gospel Singers [1963] He Talks to Me/Disillusioned/God Don't Change/He's Done Enough/Forty Days/The Harvest/After Awhile/Shut Up in My Bones/Precious to Me/Convenient Religion

MG 14087 - Pray When Things Go Wrong - Raymond Rasberry Singers [1963] Don't Forget About Me/You'll Never Be Left to Walk Alone/No Tears in Heaven/I Can't Turn Back/Until He Comes for Me/No More/Without God I Could Do Nothing/I'm Looking for Jesus/Pray When Everything Does Wrong/My Soul Will Never Be Happy

MG 14088 - Choir In Concert - St. John's Inspirational Choir [1964] Sometimes My Burdens Are So Hard to Bear/I'm Ready to Serve the Lord/How Great Thou Art/I'm on My Way to Heaven/Magnify the Lord/Over My Head/Rainbow in the Clouds/Am I a Soldier of the Cross/The Power of the Holy Ghost/It's Well with My Soul

MG 14089 - Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Roberts Sings - Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Roberts [1964] Pray When Things Go Wrong/The Lord Has Brought Me/All of My Burdens/Keep in Touch with Jesus/What Makes a Man Turn His Back on God/There Is No Greater Love/Forgive Me Lord/A Big Man in the Sky/Things Are Not What They Ought to Be/Jesus Is Real to Me

MG 14090 - Holy Train - Swindell Brothers and Rev. Johnnie Wilkerson [1964] If I Could Make It to the City/Holy Train/Silver and Gold/My Soul/Send Me/Drip Drop/A Charge to Keep/Hear My Cries/How I Love Jesus/Last Days

MG 14091 - Ride Away To Heaven - Big John With The Golden Echoes [1964] Union in Heaven/Ride Away to Heaven/I Need Him Every Hour/You're So Close to Heaven/Singing in the Morning (Sing)/Things Are Not What They Ought to Be/I'm Tired/What More Can Jesus Do/Long Ago/Seek and Ye Shall Find

MG 14092 - Over The Sunset Mountain - Blendwrights [1964] I Have Been Born Again/Faith Is the Key/Soon I Will Be Done/How Great Thou Art/My Living Shall Not Be in Vine/God Will Take Care of You/Over the Sunset Mountain/Sinner Please/Closer to Thee/One God
MG 14093 - The Old Lady's House - Dorothy Norwood Singers [1964] Searching/God Means Everything/I'm Thine, Oh Lord/The Old Lady's House/Bright Day (Brighter Day)/I Don't Know How Long/God's Grace/Hallelujah/He Has Never Failed/Thine the Glory


MG 14097 - Failure Is Not In God - Roberta Martin Singers [1964] He's Merciful/Didn't It Rain/Keep the Faith/Keep a Watchful Eye Over Me/Tell Jesus All/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/Jesus Lifted Me/Keep Me in Touch with Thee/The Failure's Not in God, It's in Me/When He Calls Me

MG 14098 - I'll Make It All Right - Gospel Chimes [1964] There Must Be Rest for Me/Tell Him All/Right Now I'm Saved/Here Is One/"Come by Here"/I'll Make It Alright/We Serve a Merciful God/I've Been with Jesus All Day/God Is Moving/Has God Has Been So Good to Me

MG 14099 - The Pure In Heart - Southwestern Michigan State Choir [1964] Write My Name Above/Praise the Lord/None but the Pure in Heart/Hold Me Jesus/I've Tried Jesus/Oh Sinner You Cannot Hide from God/I Want to Live for Thee/Sanctify Me Holy/Higher Heights in Jesus/In Put on the Whole Armor of God

MG 14100 - We Shall Gain The Victory - Rev. Cleophus Robinson [1964] I Know He's Strength/Won't We Have a Time/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/Lift Him Up/We Shall Gain the Victory/My Lord What a Morning/Swing Low/It's in My Heart/Don't Forget to Thank Him/Keep on Marching

MG 14101 - Heavenly Father - Mighty Gospel Giants [1964] I'll Serve the Lord/Down to Sleep/If You Want to Be Saved/Brother Noah/Heavenly Father/Take the Lord with You/I Found the Lord/After Awhile/I'll Follow Him/Down by the Bathing Pool

MG 14102 - It Took A Miracle - Banks Brothers with the Greater Harvest Baptist Choir of Newark [1964] Lord I've Tried, Part 1&2/It Took a Miracle/"The Lord Has Been a Shelter/You Can Just Whisper a Prayer/No Hiding Place/"Come to the Feast/God Will Take Care of You/"There's No Night There/"Thanking Him/"Where Can I Go

MG 14103 - Heaven That will be Good Enough for Me - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1964] That Will Be Good Enough for Me/I'd Rather Have Jesus/Who Holds Tomorrow/If I Had a Hammer/Look for the Silver Lining/"Two Wings/Listen to the Lambs/What a friend/Heartaches/I Gave My Heart to Jesus


MG 14105 - Climbing Up The Mountain - Angelic Choir [1964] Calvary/Christ Is All/Lord, I'll Go/Let Jesus Lead You/Forgive Me Lord/Teach Us to Pray/Climbing Up the Mountain/Something About the Holy Ghost/I'll Be Willing

MG 14106 - Wake Up In Glory - Rosie Wallace [1965] Wake Up In Glory/He's Always by My Side/Just to God Be True/He's Waiting There/My Faith Looks Up to Thee/The Lord's Prayer/I'll Make It/He's an Understanding God/I'll Wait on Him
MG 14107 - The Bell Didn't Ring - Dorothy Norwood Singers [1965] The Bell Didn't Toll/Depend on Jesus/I Want to Be Christian/Anyhow Lord/The Boy and His Kite, Part 1/The Boy and His Kite, Part 2/Bye and Bye/He'll Fix It/Searching

MG 14108 - The Precious Name - Gospel Clefs [1965] Farther on Up the Road/Where Can I Go/The Precious Name/Lord Stand by Me/There'll Be a Meeting Tonight/How Much We Can Bear/Haven of Rest/Mansions in the Sky/He Brought Joy/Come to Me

MG 14109 - Just The Two of Us - Bill Moss and Celestials [1965] I Don't Know What I'd Do Without Him/He'll Be Your Water/I Want to Be Made Whole/My New Determination/Just the Two of Us/God Has Been So Good/Give It to Jesus/Take Me by My Hand/I Can't Turn Around Now

MG 14110 - Let's Have Church - Jewel Gospel Singers [1965] Let's Have Church/Guide Me/Silver and Gold/Anyhow/Empty Pitcher/Mercy/The Right Road/Is Your All on the Altar/Come to Jesus

MG 14111 - If God Gave Us Everything - Lords of Harmony [1965] He Will Take Care of You/Your Sins Will Find You Out/I Look at God/Get Your Soul Saved/I Prayed/Give Jesus a Little More Room/Same Train/I've Got What It Takes/If God Gave Us Everything We Need/He's Been in My Building

MG 14112 - Just Try Jesus - Epps Gospel Singers [1965] Hide Me/Spirit Answers to the Blood/Just Try Jesus/I Surrender All/He Leadeth Me/He Quiets the Storm/Hem of His Garment/Where Is Jesus/Lead Me to Calvary/Step Out on the Promise


MG 14114 - I'll Fly Away - Dolores Barrett and Her Sisters [1965] I'll Fly Away/God's Tomorrow/Don't Leave Me Lord/From Out of Nowhere/Name of Jesus/Brighten the Way/Oh Say So/Just Have to Call His Name/There Must Be a God/What a Blessing


MG 14116 - Only By Grace - Robert Anderson [1965] Only by Grace/Just a Closer Walk with Thee/Blood of Jesus/Something Within Me/If Jesus Had to Pray/Where He Leads Me/Seeking For Me/What He Said He Would Do/Walk on by Faith/King Jesus


MG 14119 - He Has Done Great Things - Roberta Martin Singers [1965] He's Done Great Things for Me/I Know I've Got Religion/There's a God/Standing on the Promise/Only What You Do for Christ Will Last/I'm Glad I'm a Witness/God I Serve/Teach Me to Pray/Whisper a Prayer/Listen to the Lambs

MG 14120 - Salvation Is Free - Dr. Mattie Moss Clark and South West Michigan State Choir [1965] Climbing Up Mountain/Yes Lord Praise/Reach Out and Touch The Master/I'll Never Turn Back No More/Reach For God/Lead Me On/Spirit of the Lord/Save Me/He Brought Me From A Mighty Long Way

MG 14121 - How Sweet It Is - Rev. Cleophas Robinson [1965] How Sweet It Is to Be Loved by God/When He Calls Me/Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross/When I'm Gone/Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone/Surely God Is Able/Take Me Through/God Can Do Anything/Home Goin'/Keep Your Arm Around Me
MG 14122 - God Is All - Sister Josephine James [1965] Please Help Me Lord/Jordan River/Marching with the Lord/Thank You Lord/God Is All/Freedom After Awhile/There's a God Somewhere/Wait 'til My Change Comes/I Love the Lord and He Loves Me/Stand by Me

MG 14123 - Have You Got Oil - Golden Crowns [1965] The Lord Has Brought Me a Mighty Long Way/Have You Got Oil in Your Vessel/Where Could I Go/Sing a Little While/God Has the Answer/Everything Will Be Alright

MG 14124 - I've Got It - Angelic Choir [1965] I've Got It/I Can Put My Trust in Jesus/Never Will He Turn His Back on Me/What a Friend/Look Up and Live by Faith/As Long as I've Got Him/These Are the Hands/You Can Depend on Him/Prayer Is the Key/God's Tomorrow

MG 14125 - It's Real - James Cleveland [1965] Abide with Me/Wondering/I'll Be Willing to Run All the Way/My Faith Looks Up to Thee/Sweet as He Can Be/It's Real/Down by the River/By God's Grace/I'm Thine Oh Lord/Precious Memories

MG 14126 - Old Time Sing Service - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1965] You Better Run to the City of Refuge/One Morning Soon/There's a Dark Cloud Rising/The Storm Is Passing Over/In a Time Like This/I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say/Oh Lord I Want you to Move/I'm Just Feeling My Way/You Don't Know What the Lord Told Me/Sitting Down in the Kingdom

MG 14127 - Never Let Go My Hand - Dorothy Norwood Singers [1965] He Will Never Let Go My Hand/Stand by Me/I Need the Lord/Take It to the Lord/We Shall Walk in Peace/Lord Has Laid His Hands on Me/Glad I've Got Jesus/Step by Step


MG 14129 - God's Love Shall Never Die - Lords of Harmony [1966] God's Love Shall Never Die/Get Ready/Live and Let Live/I Don't Have to Search No More/Faith and Grace/He Plays a Great Part in My Life/Condition Me Jesus/He's Able to Fix It/Where There's a Will There's a Way/That Awful Day

MG 14130 - The Throne of Grace - Magnificent Majestic Male Choir [1966] At the Golden Gate/God Has Been Merciful to Me/I Can Say I Love Jesus, How About You?/God's Got a Handful of Blessings/Time and the Grace/I'm Going on in His Name/At the Throne of Grace/Meet the Master Face to Face/I Can't Do Nothing 'til I Hear from God/At a Time Like This

MG 14131 - Without A Song - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1966] Without a Song, Parts 1&2/Whole World in His Hands/He Made Them All/He Leadeth Me/God Is in the Blessing Business/Come on Children/I Don't Need Nobody Else (As Long as I've Got Jesus)/That's What I Like About Jesus/I'm Gonna Fly/Lord Is Blessing Me Right Now


MG 14133 - Make A Joyful Noise - Bill Moss and the Celestials [1966] We Don’t Do That/Come On Up/When I Got the News/God's Goodness/Lord Bless Me/Make a Joyful Noise/Better Place/Will I Meet You/God Sais He Would/Light House


MG 14135 - I Want To Go Where Jesus Is - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1966] Devotion/I Want to Go Where Jesus Is/Be Ready/Leave You In the Hands/Job/Somebody Calling/Time is Winding Up/I'm a Soldier/You Can't Hide

MG 14136 - A Contract With God - Dr. William Hawkins [1966]
MG 14137 - If You Deny Yourself - Robert Anderson [1966] If You Deny Yourself/I’m a Rolling/I’ll Never Let
Go/I’ve Got Something/I’ve Made a Change/Only What You Do/I Cannot Tell/I’m Gonna Hold On/Jesus/Thy Will
Be Done

Me/Do What You Want/This Same Jesus/Jesus Put a Song in My Soul/I Hear God/Carry Me Back/He Will Hide
Me/Oh What a Time

MG 14139 - No One but Jesus - Rosie Wallace and First Church of Love, Faith and Deliverance Choir [1966] He’s
There/Someday I’ll Get Home/Nothing Too Hard/I’ll Make It/I Heard the Voice/Lord’s Prayer/No One/I’ve Tried/I
Love the Lord/Hold On

MG 14140 - A Denied Mother - Dorothy Norwood Singers with the Combined Atlanta Choir [1966] Denied
Mother/To Those Who Believe/I’ll Live for Him/Thy Will Be Done/In the Morning/Going to the City/That’s Just
How Good

MG 14141 - Adopted Into The Royal Family - Harold Bailey Singers [1966] Adopted in the Royal Family/Living
in the Last Days/I Belong/Thank You/He’ll Roll Back Those Dark Clouds/Please, Lord/Won’t Be Troubled/Up Above
My Head/I Want to Cross Over/Until the Day is Done

MG 14142 - He Knows - Neapolitan Spiritual Church Choir [1966] Go Ahead/I Can’t Stop/Stop Now/He’s There/He
Never Failed/Jesus is My Way/I Just Want to See His Face/I Can’t Tell/I Will Find Peace/I’ve Got to Make It

MG 14143 - Take Your Troubles To Jesus - Famous Boyer Brothers [1966] Step On Over/He’ll Understand/There’s a
Dark Cloud/Friendship/Child of God/All on the Altar/Almost Persuaded/Got So Loved/I Surrender All/Take Your
Troubles to Jesus

Know/Somebody’s Calling Me/I Found the Saviour/Before This Time/This is the Way/Heaven On My Mind

MG 14145 - Ring Out The Name of Jesus - Sunrising Kings [1966] Elijah/Sit Down with Jesus/Blind Bartemus/Ring
Out the Name of Jesus/Lord I’ve Tried/Bye and Bye/He Will Take Care/Pray On/God Will Make It Right/God is
Listening

MG 14146 - Stand By Me - Banks Brothers with Greater Harvest Back Home Choir [1966] Sing On/He’ll Roll Your
Burdens Away/Said He Would Lead Me/Nearer to My Home/All the Way/Stand By Me/Satisfied/In My Heart/Guide
Me/He Watches Me

MG 14147 - One Step Away - Roberta Martin Singers [1966] Be Still/Wonderful is He/He Shall Be Like Him/He’s the
One/There’ll Be Joy/One Step Away/Just Jesus/’I’m Not Alone/My Lord and Master/This I Believe

Land/Nothing Between/Everything That Has Breath/You Can’t Make It Now/It Reaches Me/Remember Me/Don’t
You Know/Don’t Be Not Aftaid

MG 14149 - Use What You Have - Howard Lemon Singers [1966] Use What You Have/Amazing Grace/Don’t Let It
Be Said Too Late/Count On Him/God is Real/There is No Greater Love/Ready for My Crown/The Way/He’s
Everything/Reach Out

MG 14150 - It’s A Long Way - Elder Hightower and Sister Massey [1966] When I’m Gone/’Tis a Long, Long
Way/Joy Like a River/There’s Not a Man Like the Lord/Take Time/Let Everybody March/Jesus Wants Us to Be
Happy/Trouble Won’t Last/He’s Got the Whole World In His Hands/God is Able

MG 14151 - City Called Heaven - Southwestern Michigan State Church of God in Christ Choir [1966] Look Up and
Live/Praise/Yes To Your Will/I Cannot Fail/Christ the Solid Rock/City Called Heaven/It is Well/Only What You
Do/How Did You Feel/Child of the King

MG 14152 - Adopted Child - Morning Stars of Savannah [1966] Adopted Child/Close to Jesus/Live the Life/I Want to
Rest/Holy Spirit/At the River/I’m Sailing/Cry No More/Somewhere/I May Be Gone
MG 14153 - Give Me Time - Dr. William K. Hawkins [1966]
MG 14154 - Time Is Near - Majestic Male Choir [1966] Has the Lord Done Something/Prayer and Faith/Behind the Dark Clouds/Give God the Praise/Have Faith/Travel Right On/Just One More Time/Time is Now/You're Gonna Need Jesus
MG 14158 - Grant Me This Day - Lords of Harmony [1966] There's No Way/Shall We Gather/It's Wonderful/I Can Recognize My Blessings/No Harm/Grant Me This Day/It is Well/Nothing Too Hard/Jesus is My Only Friend/I Heard the Voice
MG 14159 - You'll Never Walk Alone - James Cleveland and Walter Arties Chorale [1966] Christ the Redeemer/You'll Never Walk Alone/He's So Divine/Heartaches/The Lord's Prayer//Come By Here, Lord/To Be Used By God/This is the Day/Break Bread Together/Sinner, If I Were You
MG 14160 – The Poet of the Gospel Organ Plays Your Favorite Hymns - Prof. Herman Stevens [1967]
MG 14161 - The Lord Will Make A Way - Jewel Gospel Singers [1966]
MG 14162 - My Child Came Home - Bill Moss and the Celestials [1966] My Child Came Home/Something Within/ Truly I'm Thankful/I Had a Dream/That Makes Me Happy//We Used to Have a Good Time/Lucky Old Sun/It's Almost Over/Willing to Run/I'm a Little Christian Child
MG 14165 - Great Golden Gospel Hits Volume 3 - Various Artists [1966] Remember Me Oh Lord - Albertina Walker/I've Come a Long Way - James Cleveland and the Cleveland Singers/The Old Lady's House - Dorothy Norwood Singers/Write My Name Above - Southwest Michigan State Choir/Lord I've Tried, Parts 1&2 - Greater Harvest Baptist Church Choir of Newark, NJ/Just the Two of Us - Bill Moss and the Celestials/I Want to Go Where Jesus Is - Dr. C.J. Johnson/Sit At His Feet and Be Blessed - Jessy Dixon and the Chicago Choir/I'll Fly Away - Delois Barrett, Billie Barrett, Rodessa Barrett/How Sweet It Is to Be Loved by God - Rev. Cleophus Robinson/I've Got It - Angelic Choir
MG 14166 - Get Your Business Fixed - Rosie Wallace and Choir [1966]
MG 14167 - I Walk With God - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1966] I Walk With God/It's Gonna Be Too Late/I've Come to Tell You/Soon I Will Be Done/Plenty Good Room/The Lord's Prayer/Something's Got a Hold on Me/One More Time/Lord Do It/Down By the Riverside
MG 14168 - Do Not Pass Me By - Banks Brothers [1967]
MG 14169 - The Visiting Missionary - Dorothy Norwood and the Norwood Singers [1967] The Visiting Missionary/Power in the Blood/From a Mighty Long Way/I Believe There's a Better Place/Hear Me Just Now//Running For My Life/In That Little Town/Have You Any Time/I Called Him/He'll Make the Difference
MG 14170 - Glory Road - United Singing Convention [1967]
MG 14171 – He's a Miracle Worker - James Cleveland and Angelic Choir [1967] He's A Miracle Worker/I Find No Fault In Him/Every Man Needs God/Bread Of Heaven/He Included Me/Leaning On Jesus
MG 14172 - I've Made Up My Mind - Ronnie Ingraham Concert Choir [1967]
MG 14173 The Old Time Song Service - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1967]
MG 14174 - This Train - Morning Stars of Savannah [1967]
MG 14176 - Songs My Mother Taught Me - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1967]
MG 14177 - He Fixed It - Clyde Bradley Singers [1967]
MG 14178 - None of the Things Will Move - Rev. J.W. Marshall [1967]
MG 14179 - Peace - Majestic Male Choir [1967]
MG 14180 - Every Now and Then - Elder Hightower and Sister Massey [1967]
MG 14181 - Closer To Thee - Southwest Michigan State Choir [1967]
MG 14182 - Just In Time - Dorothy Norwood and James Herndon [1967]
MG 14183 - In My Room - Davis Sisters [1967]
MG 14184 - Nobody but The Lord - Banks Brothers and Choir [1967]
MG 14185 - Prayers For Every Occasion - Banks Brothers and Lawrence Roberts [1967]

MG 14186

MG 14187 - Beside My Father - Bill Moss and the Celestials [1967]
MG 14188 – Lord, Hold My Hand - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1967]
MG 14189 - Hymns That Will Never Die - Prof. Herman Stevens [1967]
MG 14190 - The Bereaved Child - Dorothy Norwood and Singers [1967]
MG 14191 – The Soul and Faith of the Angelic Choir - Angelic Choir [1967] The Last Request/He’s So Divine/I’ll Be Waiting/No Man is an Island/Ease My Troubled Mind//He Has Done Great Things for Me/I Need the Sord/Blessings Sent By God/Pray/My All and All
MG 14192 - My Reward - Ronnie Ingraham Concert Choir of Boston [1967]
MG 14193 - Show Me The Way - Southwestern Michigan State Choir [1967]
MG 14195 - Merry Christmas - James Cleveland and Angelic Choir [1967]
MG 14196 - Hold My Hand - Rosie Wallace and Choir [1967]
MG 14197 - Praise God - Roberta Martin Singers [1967]
MG 14198 - I Need Help - James Herndon and Singers [1967]
MG 14199 – They that Wait Upon the Lord - Davis Sisters [1967]
MG 14200 - How Much We Can Bear - James Cleveland [1967]
MG 14202 - Best of Shirley Caesar and the Caravans - Shirley Caesar and the Caravans [1968] Hallelujah, It's Done/Jesus I'll Never Forget/He First Loved Me/others

MG 14203 - Renew My Spirit Within - Southwestern Michigan State Choir [1968]

MG 14204 - Free At Last - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1968]

MG 14205 - At The Cross - James Cleveland & Angelic Choir [1968] Just As I Am/We Don’t Do That No More/God Never Fails//This is the Day/At the Cross

MG 14206 - His Name Is Wonderful - James Cleveland & Angelic Choir [1968]

MG 14207 - Count Your Blessings - O'Neal Twins & Cleveland Singers [1968]

MG 14208 - Revival Time - Rev. Arvetra Jones [1968]

MG 14209 - No Coward Soldier - James Herndon & Herndon Singers [1968]

MG 14210 - Because - Harrison Johnson & Los Angeles Community Choir [1968]

MG 14211 - Free At Last - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1968]

MG 14212 - Stories Behind The Songs - Dorothy Norwood & Norwood Singers [1968]

MG 14213 - By and By - Herbert “Pee Wee” Pickard [1968]

MG 14214 - Precious Memories - Sister Rosetta Tharpe [1968]

MG 14215 - I'll Take Jesus - Southwest Michigan State Choir [1968]

MG 14216 - Jesus Knows - Banks Brothers & Back Home Choir [1968]

MG 14217 - Train Wouldn't Move - Dorothy Norwood & Angelic Singers [1968]

MG 14218 - Lord's Been Good To Me - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1968]

MG 14219 - If You Need It - Flying Clouds of Montgomery [1968] Since I Laid My Burdens Down/If It Wasn’t For the Lord/If You Need It/This Little Light of Mine/Search Me Lord//A Better Place to Live/Nobody's Fault But Mine/Nobody Can Turn Me Around/Amazing Grace

MG 14220 - God's Promise - James Cleveland [1968]

MG 14221 - The Unforgettable Voice of Roberta Martin - Roberta Martin [1969] Sinner Man, Where You Gonna Run To/Ride On, King Jesus/Try Jesus/He Comes to See About Me/No Other Help I Know/I Shall Know Him/From Out of Nowhere/He Knows How Much We Can Bear

MG 14222 - Smile - O'Neal Twins With Missouri State Choir [1969]

MG 14223 - Baptized - Rev. Charles Watkins [1969]

MG 14224 - My Soul Is Singing - Sister Rosetta Tharpe [1969]

MG 14225 - Come Ye Disconsolate - James Cleveland [1969]

MG 14226 - Hark The Voice - Roger Roberts [1969]

MG 14227 - He Will Know Me - Hulah (Gene) Hurley [1969]

MG 14228 - Lord Will Make A Way - James Herndon and Herndon Singers [1969]

MG 14229 - Lord How Long - Pilgrims of Joy [1969]

MG 14230 - Where Can I Go - James Cleveland and Angelic Choir [1969]

MG 14231 - Yesterday's Prayer - Holy Lights [1969]

MG 14232 - Try Jesus - Mattie Clark & Clesiastic Choir [1969]
MG 14233 - Come Ye Disconsolate - Bessie Griffin [1969]
MG 14234 - I Love Jesus - Angelic Choir [1969]
MG 14235 - See About Me - James Cleveland [1969]
MG 14236 - I'm One of them - James Cleveland [1969]
MG 14237 - Blessed Quietness - Harrison Johnson [1969]
MG 14238 - He'll Answer You - Austin Layne [1969]
MG 14239 - James Herndon & The Southside Ensemble - James Herndon & The Southside Ensemble [1969]
MG 14240 - Consecrate Me - Rosie Wallace and Choir [1969]
MG 14241 - The Far Country - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1970]
MG 14242 - Amazing Grace - Sallie Martin [1970]
MG 14243 - Peace - Free For All Baptist Church Sanctuary Choir/Atlanta Georgia [1970]
MG 14244 - Brother Came Too Late - Dorothy Norwood & Norwood Singers [1970]
MG 14245 - Psalm No. 134 - James Cleveland [1970]
MG 14247
MG 14248 - Holy Spirit - Banks Brothers and Combined Choir [1970]
MG 14249 - Seek Him - Mattie Clark [1970]
MG 14250 - Ruth Davis Memorial Album - Davis Sisters [1970] More Than All/Shine on Me, Part 1/Shine on Me, Part 2/Farewell/Almost Home/Not a World/Met Me and I'll Be There/I Want You to Move
MG 14251 - One More Time - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1970]
MG 14252 – The One and Only - James Cleveland [1970]
MG 14253 - It Took A Miracle - Rev. Charles Watkins [1970]
MG 14254 - A Mother and Her Son - Angelic Choir [1970]
MG 14255 - That's The Way God Planned It - O'Neal Twins [1970]
MG 14256 - I'll Walk With God – Free for All Missionary Baptist Church Sanctuary Choir [1970]
MG 14257 - He'll Awake The Nation - United Singing Convention Class 1 [1970]
MG 14258 - God Leads Us - Simpkins Singers [1970]
MG 14259 - Jesus Picked Up The Pieces - Dorothy Norwood [1970]
MG 14260 - Amazing Grace - James Cleveland [1970] Amazing Grace/Try Love/Beams Of Heaven/Wings Of A Dove/He's All I Need/I Want To Thank You, Master/Holy, Holy, Holy/I'veE Already Been To Your Water/Love Found A Way/After It's All Over
MG 14261 - Have A Seat For Me - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1971]
MG 14262 - Great Golden Gospel Hits Volume 5 - Various Artists [1971]
MG 14263 - He Will Provide - James Herndon Singers [1971]
MG 14264 - By and By - Banks Brothers and Combined Choir [1971]
MG 14265 - 99 1/2 Won't Do - James Cleveland & Cleveland Singers [1971]
MG 14266 - The Despondent Wife - Dorothy Norwood [1971]
MG 14267 - Young/Gifted and Black - A. Campbell and O.L.B. Youth Choir [1971]
MG 14268 - Deep River - O'Neal Twins and Interfaith Choir [1971]
MG 14269 - Somehow I Can Sing - Voices of Christ [1971]
MG 14270 - Give Me A Clean Heart - James Cleveland [1971]
MG 14272 - Trust Jesus - Faith Temple COGIC Inspirational Choir [1971]
MG 14273 - Old Time Song Service - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1971]
MG 14274 - Fill My Cup - Voices of Christ [1971]
MG 14275 - Throw Out The Lifeline - Angelic Choir [1971]
MG 14276 - Jesus Is Just Alright - McClellan-Akers Singers [1971]
MG 14277 - In Thee Oh Lord - Evangelist Eddie Williams [1971]
MG 14278 - Songs of Faith and Inspiration - Sara Jordan Powell [1971]
MG 14279 - Some Sweet Day - South East Inspiration Choir [1971]
MG 14280 - You've Got To Live The Life - Echoes of Harmony [1971]
MG 14281 - Live - Gospel Workshop Mass Choir [1971]
MG 14282 - Three Little Pigs - Dorothy Norwood & Lois Snead [1971]
MG 14283 - Lord/Strong and Mighty - O'Neal Twins [1971]
MG 14284 - I'll Do His Will - James Cleveland [1971] Don't You Know/Pass Me Not Oh Gentle Saviour/Saviours Lead Me Lest I Stray/Deliverance/I'll Do his Will/All of My Life/Come Thou Almighty King/I Heard the Voice of Jesus
MG 14285 - Claim My Miracle - Charles May [1971]
MG 14286 - Greatest Love Story - James Cleveland & Hulah & Carolyn [1971] I May Never Pass This Way Again/A Quiet Place/I Shall Know Him/How I Got Over/The Greatest Love Story/Lord Don't Move That Mountain/I See God/Climbing Jacob's Ladder
MG 14287 - Have Thine Own Way Lord - Faith Temple Church of God Choir [1971]
MG 14288 - Old Time Song Service - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1971]
MG 14289 - Bring A Tenth of Your Worth - Bowling Green State University Choir [1971]
MG 14290 - Thank You/Master - McClellan-Akers Singers [1972]
MG 14291 - Stories of Faith and Inspiration - Eugene "Flip" Forrest [1972]
MG 14292 - One Prayer Away - Rev. Ross & St. Paul Church Choir [1972]
MG 14293 - Hard Times - Holy Lights of Baltimore [1972]
MG 14294 - Look and Live - James Cleveland & Cora Martin [1972]
MG 14295 - Just The Two of Us - Dorothy Norwood and Lois Snead [1972]
MG 14296 - If I Perish - James Cleveland & Redmon Specials [1972]
MG 14297 - Jesus On The Main Line - Beverly Glenn Concert Chorale [1972]
MG 14298 - God Is God - Brockington Ensemble [1972]
MG 14299 - He That Hungers - Beverly Glenn Concert Chorale [1972]
MG 14300 - There's Power - Banks Brothers & Renaissance Choral Ensemble [1972]
MG 14301 - God So Loved The World - Sarah Jordan Powell [1972]
MG 14302 - Trust In God - James Cleveland and Gospel Girls [1973]
MG 14303 - The Lord Is My Shepherd - O'Neal Twins [1973]
MG 14304 - Beams of Heaven - Voices of Christ [1973]
MG 14305 - Faithfulness - Rosie Wallace & Eddie Brown [1973]
MG 14306 - Jesus Lover of My Soul - Davis Sisters [1973]
MG 14309 - Dorothy Norwood - Dorothy Norwood [1972] The Neglected Children/I Must Tell Jesus/I Found the Lord/I'm Determined to Go Through//Come By Here/Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross/I'm So Glad/He's Got Something Good for Me
MG 14310 - Nathaniel Stroud and the Briley Choir - Nathaniel Stroud and the Briley Choir [1972]
MG 14311 - Down Memory Lane - James Cleveland [1973] Let It Breathe On Me/Even Me/He'll Understand And Say Well Done/Search Me Lord/Dig A Little Deeper/Don't Wonder Bout Him/Lift Him Up Lift Up/Your Heads/Sermonette
MG 14312 - Having Church In The Studio - Redmon Specials [1973]
MG 14313 - Humble Yourself - Stan Lee Ensemble [1973]
MG 14314 - Great Golden Gospel Hits Volume 6 - Various Artists [1973]
MG 14315 - One of the Ones – Bowling Green State University Choir [1973]
MG 14316 - This Is Beverly Glenn - Beverly Glenn [1973]
MG 14317
MG 14318 - Look How Far The Lord Has Brought Us - South East Inspirational Youth Choir [1973]
MG 14319 - Presents The Harold Smith Majestic Choir - James Cleveland [1973] Lord Help Me to Hold Out/In These Last Days/The Lord Will Carry You Through/Magnify the Lord//others
MG 14321 - He'll Be There - O'Neal Twins and Interfaith Choir [1973]
MG 14322 - In The Ghetto - James Cleveland [1973] In the Ghetto/When the Saints Go Marching In/Trouble in My Way/I Surrender All/Right Now Let the Saviour Bless You/I Told Jesus to Change My Name/I May Never Pass This Way Again/I Don't Know Who Holds Tomorrow/Thank You, Lord
MG 14323 - Brockington Chorale - Brockington Chorale [1973]
MG 14324 - What Manner of Man Is This - Gene Martin and Martin Singers [1973]
MG 14325 - I'm Glad - Voices of Christ [1973]
MG 14326 - Metro Tones - Metro Tones [1973] Get Together/You Can Do It/The Message/Open Up My Heart/Why Won't You Love A Man Like This/Nobody Knows/Why Am I Treated So Bad/People Get Ready
MG 14327 - Tell Jesus - Holy Lights of Baltimore [1973]
MG 14328 - Songs of Faith and Inspiration - Sister Ida Maxey [1973]
MG 14329 - Revival Time - Banks Brothers [1973]
MG 14330 - Introducing - Frederick Stevens Singers [1974]
MG 14331 - The Time Is Now - George Garrison Singers [1974]
MG 14332 - Teach Me Master - Floyd Family [1974]
MG 14333 - James Cleveland Presents - The Thorne Trio [1974]
MG 14334 - Didn't It Rain - Katie Jackson [1974]
MG 14335 - James Moore - James Moore [1974]
MG 14337 - Great Is Thy Faithfulness - New York City Community Choir [1974]
MG 14338 - Babylon City Is Falling Down - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1974]
MG 14339 - Southwestern Pennsylvania All Star Choir - Southwestern Pennsylvania All Star Choir [1974]
MG 14340 - Redemption Draws High - Church of Jesus Young Adult Choir [1974]
MG 14341 - Even Me - Celestial Choir of Jersey City [1974]
MG 14342 - He's The One - Beverly Glenn Concert Chorale [1974]
MG 14343 - James Cleveland Presents - The Donald Vail Choraleers [1974]
MG 14344 - It Took A Miracle - Hulah Gene and the Gospel Leaders [1974]
MG 14345 - The Time Is Now - New Redemptive Ensemble [1974]
MG 14346 - All You Need - James Cleveland and the Troubadours [1974]
MG 14347 - Touch Somebody's Life - Sarah Jordan Powell [1974]
MG 14348 - James Cleveland Presents - Marvin Jenkins and the Los Angeles Musettes [1974]
MG 14349 - Save Us Lord - Stan Lee Choral Ensemble [1974]
MG 14350 - Stepping Out In Jesus' Name - B.C. and S. [1974]
MG 14351 - Blessed Is The Man Gospel - Mass Workshop of America [1974]
MG 14353 - I Need Thee - Elder Franklin Sherrer [1974]
MG 14354 - Great Is Thy Faithfulness - Voices of Christ [1974]
MG 14355 - Blessed Is The Man - Faith Temple Church of God Choir [1974]
MG 14356 - To Be Like Jesus - Charles Taylor and Singers [1974]
MG 14357 - Where Roses Never Fade - Angelic Choir [1974]
MG 14358 - I Just Want To Testify - Harold Smith and Majestic Choir [1974]
MG 14360 - To The Glory of God - James Cleveland [1975]
MG 14361 - Get On Board - Bibleway Radio Choir [1975]
MG 14362 - I Heard The Voices - Southeast Inspirational Youth Choir [1975]
MG 14364 - Dry Bones - Twin Evangelists [1975]
MG 14365 - Every Man Wants To Be Free - Bethel Pentecostal Choir [1975]
MG 14366 - No One Understands Like Jesus - Birmingham Community Choir [1975]
MG 14367 - I Don't Want To Do Wrong - Frank Williams Young Adult Choir [1975]
MG 14368 - Come Out of the Bushes - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1975]
MG 14369 - Milky White Way - Coleman Brothers [1975]
MG 14370 - When The World Is At Peace - Majestic Ensemble [1975]
MG 14371 - Wait Patiently On Him - Lenora Young and Philadelphia Choir [1975]
MG 14372 - I'll Hasten To His Call - Gibson Chorale of New Haven [1975]
MG 14373 - I Know He Cares - Thornes Trio [1975]
MG 14374 - The Little Wooden Church On The Hill - Claude Jeter [1975]
MG 14375 - Parade of Gospel Stars - Various Artists [1975]
MG 14376 - I Believe In God - Henry Davis and Calvary Crusaders [1975]
MG 14377 - Movin' Spirit - Frederick Stevens and Singers [1975]
MG 14378 - Lord I'm Going To Be Ready - Beverly Glenn & Deliverance Choir [1975] Lord I'm Going to Be Ready/So Glad to Be Free/Call on Jesus/He's a wonder in My Soul/Old-Time Song (Like Mama Used to Pray)/Blessed Are the Ones/He's So Real/Turn From Your Wicked Ways/All of My Life
MG 14379 - Another Storm/What Shall I Do - Roy Brown [1975]
MG 14380 - Thank God Every Day - Kitty Parham and Voices For Christ [1975]
MG 14381 - Lean On Him - Myrna Summers and Summers Singers [1975]
MG 14382 - He's Everywhere James Cleveland Presents - Betty Hollins [1975]
MG 14383 - Have A Little Faith - Floyd Family [1975]
MG 14384 - Lift Him Up - New York City Community Choir [1975]
MG 14385 - Thank God Every Day - Haynes Temple Church of God Choir [1975]
MG 14386 - I Know The Lord Laid His Hand On Me - Brooklyn Slyways [1975]
MG 14387 - We're Gonna Serve Him - B.C. & S [1975]
MG 14388 - James Cleveland Presents - The Great Metropolitan Church of Radio Choir [1975]
MG 14389 - Power In The Blood - John Hason Singers [1975]
MG 14390 - Walking Up The King's Highway - Becky Carlton [1976]
MG 14391 - I Will Serve Thee - Donald Vails Choraleers [1976]
MG 14392 - I Heard It On The Radio - Eugene Forrest [1976]
MG 14393 - Wounded For Me - Voices of Christ [1976]
MG 14394 - The Soul of Sara Jordan Powell - Sara Jordan Powell [1976] I Find No Fault In Him
MG 14395 - The Sanctified Few - J.D. Linton [1976]
MG 14396 - I Want To Go - Gabriel Hardeman Delegation [1976]
MG 14397 - It's Getting Late - Holy Lights of Baltimore [1976]
MG 14398 - Softly He Speaks - Faye Adams [1976] Feed The Spirit/All The Way/Hallowed Be His Name/God/Remember Me/God Will Take Care of You/Are You A Christian?/Sinner Man/His Arms, His Heart, and His Feet/I Know He Cares
MG 14399 - Silver Anniversary Album - Banks Brothers [1976]
MG 14400 - Peace In The Valley - Gospelairs of Dayton [1976]
MG 14401 - Jesus Shall Lead Me - George Garrison Singers [1976]
MG 14402 - Old Time Prayer Meeting - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1976]
MG 14404 - Praise The Lord/Everybody - Church of Jesus Young Adult Choir [1976]
MG 14405 - I Give My Life To Thee - Ida Maxey and the Tampa Mass Choir [1976]
MG 14406 - Without God's Love - Brooklyn Skyways [1976]
MG 14407 - I Found Jesus - Myrna Summers [1976]
MG 14408 - Lead Me To Calvary - Sacramento Community Choir [1976]
MG 14409 - Stay With God - Bibleway Radio Choir [1976]
MG 14410 - Blessed Is The Man - Harold Freeman [1976]
MG 14411 - It's Gonna Take Love - Leontine Dupree [1976]
MG 14412 - Give to Me - James Cleveland [1976]
MG 14413 - Action Revival - Gene Martin [1976]
MG 14414 - You Don't Know How Blessed You Are - Highway QC's [1976]
MG 14415 - Mary Don't You Weep - Claude Jeter [1976]
MG 14416 - The President and the Missionary Angelic Choir - The President and the Missionary Angelic Choir [1977] When I Get Home/Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow/He Touched Me/Through It All/others
MG 14418 - The Whole Church Should Get Drunk - James Wade [1977]
MG 14419 - He Is Ready/Willing and Able - Pennsylvania State Choir [1977]
MG 14420 - I Can't Help Stop Loving God - Bethel Pentecostal Choir [1977]
MG 14421 - I'm A Poor Pilgrim of Sorrow - Donald Vails Choraleers [1977]
MG 14422 - God Has Done So Much - Hulah Gene and Carolyn [1977]
MG 14423 - Jesus/Use Me - Thornes Trio [1977]
MG 14424 - This Is My Story - Lenora Young and Philadelphia Choir [1977]
MG 14425 - The Lord Is My Life - James Cleveland & I. Whittmon [1977]
MG 14426 - Until You Come Again - I. Douglas and NYC Community Choir [1977]
MG 14427 - When I Get Inside - N. Brown and Southern Sisters [1977]
MG 14428 - If I Can Help Somebody Today - Daryl Barnett [1977]
MG 14429 - We Are Receiving Showers of Blessings - Jonathan Greer Singers [1977]
MG 14430 - God Wants Somebody - Indiana Stare Choir [1977]
MG 14431 - Turn to God - Gabriel Hardeman Delegation [1977]
MG 14433 - I Can Depend On Jesus - Gospelairs of Dayton [1977]
MG 14434 - God Is Still Moving - Gloria Neals and the Ladies of Song [1977]
MG 14436 - Taking Gospel Higher - Williams Brothers [1977]
MG 14437 - Chained to The Master - Highway QC's [1977]
MG 14438 - My Tribute - James Cleveland [1977]
MG 14439 - He's Always There - Doris Johnson Singers [1977]
MG 14440 - At The Cross - Swan Silvertones [1977] At the Cross/You Need the Lord/Anyhow/Every Knee Must Bow//He's My Everything/Trust in God/Somebody Touched Me/Show Me Father/We Are Blessed
MG 14441 - Jesus I Love You - Quincy Fielding Ensemble [1977]
MG 14442 - I'm Going On - Louise McCord [1977]
MG 14443 - Any How - Atlanta Philharmonic Chorale [1977]
MG 14445 - Great Day - Ruth Schofield [1977]
MG 14446 - Amazing Grace - Myrna Summers [1977] Amazing Grace/Give Me Something/Lord Touch Me/In the Morning/Where is Love/Have a Talk with God/Burning Bush/Take Courage/Stand By Me
MG 14447 - The Way of Life - White Brothers [1977]
MG 14448 - Joy All The Time - William Morris O'Meile [1977]
MG 14449 - Lord/You're The One - Pentecostal Ambassadors [1977]
MG 14450 - I Love The Morning - Doris Ann Allen and Church Hill Choir [1977]
MG 14451 - Cross Jordan - Supreme Highlights [1977] Cross Jordan/Stand Up (And Catch on to Faith)/Why Can’t We Live for Jesus/Drowning in the Sea of Sin/A Flower for God/Then Came God/Coming Up to Meet Him/My Lord is Getting Us Ready/When I Get to Heaven
MG 14453 - Just Jesus and Me - Carl Preacher [1977]
MG 14454
MG 14455 – Message to a Nation - Artistic Sounds [1977] Just Be Strong/Give Up/Little Children/A Message to a Nation/Where Do We Go From Here/What Would You Give/Let’s Get It Together/Evertime I Feel the Spirit/Keep on Toiling
MG 14456 - Praise Him - Corinthian Choir [1977] Wasn’t That a Happy Day/Because He Lives/Right Now/Get Your House in Order/The Lord’s Prayer/The Lord Laid His Hands on Me/I’ve Got to Tell Somebody/Would You Believe in Me/At the Cross/Praise Him
MG 14457 - Trust Christ - Trinity Choir of Chicago [1977]
MG 14458 - He's Standing By - Institutional Radio Choir of Brooklyn [1977]
MG 14459 - Take Him At His Word - Bibleway Radio Choir [1977]
MG 14460 - The Old Time Song Service - Dr. C.J. Johnson [1977]
MG 14461 - He Will Answer Prayer - Holy Lights of Baltimore [1978] He Will Answer Prayer/When Jesus Comes/He Won’t Let You Fall/It Is No Secret (What God Can Do)/It Was a Sad Day/I’ll Be Satisfied/Walk All Over God’s Heaven/I’m Going On
MG 14462 - Mama Prayed For Me - Williams Brothers [1978] Mama Prayed For Me/God can Make Things Better/He Didn’t Have to Do It/Don’t Forget About Me/Gonna Keep Running/If It Wasn’t for the Lord/Plenty Good Room/This May Be My Last Time/You Can’t Live in This World
MG 14463 - Happy In Jesus - Maceo Woods [1978]
MG 14464 - Gospel Glory - Gloria Griffin [1978] Until It's Time For You To Go/You/Be Still My Soul/In These Dark Hours of Distress/They That Wait/God Gives Me Every Blessing That I Need/I'm Running After Jesus/Reasons
MG 14465 - When Jesus Comes Sara - Jordan Powell [1978]
MG 14466 - These Are The Days - Dorothy Love Coates and Singers [1978]
MG 14467 - There's A Difference In My Life - J.C. White Singers [1978]
MG 14468 - Since I Laid My Burdens Down - Swan Silvertones [1978] Lord I Thank You/He Never said A Word/The Prayer Room/It's Hell/Since I Laid My Burdens Down/Mary Don't You Weep/Trying To Each Perfection/The Lord Will Make A Way
MG 14469 - Do You Love Him - Highway QC’s [1978]
MG 14470 - Touch Me - Pentecostal Ambassadors [1978]
MG 14471 - Gospel Soul - Houston Person [1978]
MG 14473 - Jesus of Narazeth - Gospelaires of Dayton [1978]
MG 14474 - A Long Dusty Road - Brooklyn Skyways [1978]
MG 14475 - He'll Make Everything All Right - B.C. and M. Choir [1978]
MG 14476 - He Loves Me - Ruth Busbee [1978]
MG 14477 - Trying to Find Peace - Louise McCord [1978]
MG 14478 - Nobody Can Turn Me Around - Bethel Pentecostal Choir [1978]
MG 14479 - I Thank You Jesus - Herbert Pickard and Pickard Singers [1978]
MG 14480 - Isaac Whitmon and the Greater Metropolitan Church Choir of Chicago - Isaac Whitmon and the Greater Metropolitan Church Choir of Chicago [1978]
MG 14481 - You Don't Love God Like I Do - Thornes Trio [1978]
MG 14482 - Trouble With The Operator - Bill Spivery and the Operators [1978]
MG 14483 - I'll Keep Holding On - Myrna Summers [1978]
MG 14484 - Of Whom Then Shall I Be Afraid - George Mays and the Voices of Praise [1978]
MG 14485 - Bringing In The Sheaves - Maceo Woods [1978]
MG 14486 - How Far Is Heaven - Julius Cheeks and the Four Knights [1978]
MG 14487 - Lift Him Up - Gabriel Hardeman Delegation [1978]
MG 14488 - Follow Me - Dynamic Soul Superiors of Detroit [1978]
MG 14489 - With A Made Up Mind - James Cleveland and Modulations [1978]
MG 14490 - Until Whenever - Voices of Christ [1978] Until Whenever Through Whatever/Give Your Soul To Jesus/In Times Like These/Living for Jesus/Jesus Lifted Me/Third Person of the Godhead/It's My Desire/I Can Do All Things for Christ/What He's Done For Me/Love of the Father in Christ
MG 14491 - James Cleveland Presents - Marva Hines and Company [1978]
MG 14492 - Meeting Over Yonder - Soul Stirrers [1978] Meeting Over Yonder/The Lamb of God/Wade in the Water/I'll Sing Hallelujah/The Return of the Son/It's a Beautiful Day/Cast Your Bread Upon the Water/Peace Be Still/Thy Servant's Plea (Show Me the Way)
MG 14493 – I've Got a Home – Sensational Williams Brothers [1979]
MG 14494 - Sinner Man - James Cleveland and Essence [1978]
MG 14495 - Say Something For The Lord - Institutional Radio Choir [1978]
MG 14496 - I Like Everything God Has Made – Bishop Billy Robinson and the Garden of Prayer Cathedral Choir [1978] I Like Everything God Has Made/While He's Passing By/I See God/Just Like Fire/He's Got The Power/Talking About The Good Old Way/Holiness Or Hell/The Bishop's Prayer/Let Everything That Has Breath/Great Is Thy Faithfulness
MG 14497 - Our Day Will Come - St. Mark Baptist Choir of Toledo Ohio [1978] Our Day Will Come/I Need Love Today/Forever and a Day/People of the Devil/Jesus Will Keep You This Side of Jordan/If You Know the Lord Like I Do/Afro the Beautiful/You Can Do It/If You Send Me
MG 14498 - Come Alive For Jesus - J.C. White Singers [1978] I Don't Want to Be Lost/Jesus I Love You/He'll Bring You Out Alright/Take Me Back/Come Alive for Jesus/Miracle Working Prayer/Closer to My Home/You'll Find All These Things
MG 14499 - Everything Will Be Alright - James Cleveland and New Jerusalem [1979]
MG 14500 - A City Built For Square - Dorothy Love Coates and Singers [1978] A City Built Four Square/Step Back/Kingdom of Babylon is Falling Down/Don't You/I'll Make It/I'm Glad He Found Me/Open the Door/Jesus I Love You
MG 14501 - Dwell In Me - Maceo Woods [1978]
MG 14502 - I Know He Can - James and Albertina [1978]
MG 14504 - Family Reunion - Julius Cheeks [1978]
MG 14505 - Not A Friend Like Jesus - Swan Silvertones [1978] Not a Friend/My Last Plea/Prayer-Nobody But You/My Whole Life Has Changed/We Need Love/My Love for God/My Mind’s on Heaven
MG 14506 - He Will See You Through - George Garrison Singers [1978]
MG 14507
MG 14508 – What is This? – Highway QC’s [1979]
MG 14509 – Everyday With Jesus – Myrna Summers [1979]
MG 14510 - Don't Give Up - World Wonders [1979] Don’t Give Up/Jordan River/He Made a Way/Don’t Move the Mountain/Send It on Down//Two Wings/Move on Up/Hide Me in Thy Bosom/Bye and Bye/That’s How Strong God’s Love Is
MG 14511
MG 14512
MG 14513 - Pray Again - Shirley Finney [1979]
MG 14514 - This Christmas - Williams Brothers [1979]
MG 14516 – I Must Tell Jesus – Sara Jordan Powell [1979] I Must Tell Jesus/Medley/Put Your Hand Into The Hand of God/God Understands/I Still Have A Song To Sing/I Was In His Mind/Keep Your Hands On The Plow/Hold On; Now I Belong To Jesus
MG 14517 – Lord I’ve Tried – Marie Knight [1979]
MG 14518 – I’ve Been Blessed – Morning Stars [1979]
MG 14519 – Nobody but You Lord – James Herndon [1979]
MG 14521 – Oh Taste and See – Trinity All-Nations Choir [1979]
MG 14522
MG 14524 – The Old Landmark – Swan Silvertones [1979] The Old Landmark/God Has Smiled on Me/Soon and Very Soon/Pray for Me/Trying to Get Home//I’ll Do His Will/He’s My Precious King/What About You/You Pray for Me/When Jesus Comes
MG 14525 – In God’s Own Time – James Cleveland and Triboro Mass Choir [1979] In Gods Own Time (My Change Will Come)/Hold To The Masters Hand/What Shall I Rrender/This Is The Time For Full Salvation//We Serve A God A Mighty Good God/Stand Up For Jesus/Yeild Not To Temptation/Where Do We Go From Here/I Love the Lord
MG 14526 – The Promise – James Cleveland and Philadelphia Chapter of GMWA [1979] The Promise/I Know The Man/Close To Thee/Call Him Hes Able/Freely He Gives/God Made Something Beautiful Out Of My Life//Let Jesus Fix It For You/I Want To Go/Somebody Must Be Praying For Me/Closer To His Will
MG 14527 - Please Be Patient With Me – James Cleveland and Albertina Walker [1979]
MG 14528 – Rest for the Weary – Gospelaires [1979] Rest for the Weary/It’s a Long Hard Journey/I’ll FlyAway/Journey to the City//No Where to Run/Jesus is My Main Man/I Know I Got Religion/I Want to See Jesus
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MG 14529 – God’s Got Everything You Need – Mildred Clark and Melody-Aires [1979]
  God’s Got Everything You Need/What a Friend We Have in Jesus/Please Don’t Fail Me Now/Tell It/Down Through the Years/Hold On, God’s Coming/I Can’t Do Enough/Can I Get a Witness?

MG 14530 – She’s Gone on Home – Soul Stirrers [1979]

MG 14531 – Dr. C.J Johnson – Dr. C. J. Johnson [1979]


MG 14533 – I’ll Have Love This Time – James Cleveland and Quentella Caldwell [1979]

MG 14534 – The Story of Rod/You’ve Got a Friend – Dynamic Duo [1979]

MG 14535 – Without God I Can Do Nothing – Northern Aires [1979]

MG 14536 – God is Real – Sensational Harmonizers [1979]


MG 14538 – Think of His Goodness – James Cleveland and the Cleveland Singers

MG 14539 – Lift Him Up – Total Experience Choir Directed by Pat Wright featuring Rev. Issac Douglas [1979]

MG 14540 – Something Within Me – Maceo Woods [1979]

MG 14541 – Victory Shall Be Mine – James Cleveland and Salem Inspirational Choir [1979]

MG 14542 – There is Nothing Better Than Prayer – Dorothy Bloat [1979]

MG 14543 – Heaven is Mine – Stan Lee Revue [1980]

MG 14544 – Time is Drawing Nigh – Cava-Leers [1979]

MG 14545 – The Lord Is – Shirley Fenney [1979]

MG 14546 – Over There – Gospel Expositions [1980]

MG 14547 – Heaven – Genobia Jeter [1979]

MG 14548 – So Many Falling by the Wayside – Donald Bedford and Bedford Singers [1979]

MG 14549 – God Always Makes a Way for Me – Supreme Voices [1980]

MG 14550 – Living on Straight Street Now – Golden Gospel Singers [1979]

MG 14551 – Feel the Fire – Glenn Jones and Modulations [1980]


MG 14555 – Day by Day – Swan Silvertones [1980] Day by Day/Fire in My Bones/I Must Tell Jesus/Jesus is the Answer/Hold to God’s Unchanging Hand/KeePs Me Praying On/How Far Is Heaven/Jesus Remembers

MG 14556 – God Will Provide – B.C and M. Choir [1979]

MG 14557 – God Can – Dorothy Norwood [1980]


MG 14559 – Dedication – Myrna Summer [1980]

MG 14560 – I’ll Tell the World His Name – John Springer and Bread [1980]
MG 14562 – Simple – Michael Harris and Singers [1980]
MG 14564 – Great is Thy Faithfulness – Philadelphia Mass Choir
MG 14565 – Stay in the Race – Revival Temple Mass Choir
MG 14566 – Study War No More – Salem Inspirational Choir [1980]
MG 14567 – Only Speak the Word – Star of Bethlehem Choir [1979]
MG 14568
MG 14569 – God Said It – Soul Stirrers [1980] God Said It/God is Calling/Hold On/Lord Keep Your Arms Around Me//Stepping Stone/Testimony-Amazing Grace/Mean Ole World/Be Still (And Know He's God)
MG 14570 – Standing on the Rock – Dorothy Love Coates [1980]
MG 14571 – I’m Gonna Tell Everybody – Mildred Clark [1980]
MG 14573 – I’ll Show You the Way – J.C. White Singers [1980]
MG 14575 – Come to Jesus Now – Myrna Summers [1980]
MG 14576 – Cost of Living is Very High – World Wonders of Birmingham Ala. [1980] The Cost of Living is Very High/God Will Make a Way/Ain’t It Good to be Here/Lord Send Me//Prayer Changes things/This Light of Mine/Who Will Be a Witness//He’s Everything/How Long Can This Go On
MG 14577 – He’s Done Great Things – Rev. Cleophus Robinson [1980]
MG 14578 – Another Child – Highway QC’s [1980]
MG 14579 – He’s a Friend of Mine – Mattie Johnson and Stars of Faith [1980] He’s a Friend of Mine/You Better Mind, You’ve Got to Give An Account/Jesus Loves Me/I Can’t Stray Away from You//Be Ready/Packing Up/Come By Here Lord/I Got Shoes/I'm Asking for a Blessing
MG 14580 – Everything is Alright – Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir
MG 14581
MG 14582 – Going to Be With the Lord – Corinthian Temple C.O.G.I.C. Choir [1980]
MG 14583 – God Is Our Creator – Albertina Walker [1981]
MG 14584 – Keep on Climbing – Pilgrim Jubilees [1980]
MG 14585 – Master’s Boquet – Andrew Rowe and Exciting D.C. Choral Ensemble [1980]
MG 14586 – I’m Heaven Bound – Voices of Unity [1980]
MG 14587 – Sinner Man – Elite Jewels [1980]
MG 14588 – Just Another Day – Mildred Clark and Melody-Aires [1980]
MG 14589 – Gotta Move On – Voices of Christ of Berkeley, Ca. [1980] Gotta Move On/I Have a Friend/He’s Everywhere I Go/Jesus Is Coming Back Again/Jesus Really Loves Me/Serenity/There’s Only One Name Jesus/I Know the Man
MG 14590 – Work with Me Jesus – Craig Brothers [1982]
MG 14612 - Expect a Miracle – Alvin Darling and Ensemble [1981]
MG 14613
MG 14614 – Glory to His Name – Albertina Walker and Cathedral of Love Choir [1982]
MG 14616 – You Are My Miracle – Myrna Symmers and Ambassadors of Christ [1981]
MG 14617 – I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say – Dr. C.J. Johnson [1981]
MG 14618 – There’s a Stranger in Town – William K. Hardy and Gilmore Memorial Tabernacle Choir [1981]
MG 14619 – He’ll Give You Peace in the Midst of the Storm – O’Neal Twins [1981]
MG 14620 – Let Him Come In – Dynamic Duo [1981] Let Him Come In/Come by Here/Back to the Dust/Striving/others
MG 14621 – Try Jesus – Sensational Harmonizers [1981]
MG 14622 – Stay In My Life – J.C. White and CT Deliverance Choir [1981]
MG 14624 – I’ll Go – Star of Bethlehem [1981]
MG 14625 – If You Need a Blessing – Slim Wilson, Jr. and John Howard Caravan [1981]
MG 14628 – He’ll Make Everything Alright – Triboro Mass Choir [1981]
MG 14629 – Redeemed – 4th of May [1981]
MG 14630 – Look What They’ve Done to My Child – Dorothy Norwood [1981]
MG 14631 – God’s Way – James Cleveland and the Voices of Watts
MG 14632 – My Expectation – Voices of Cornerstone [1981]
MG 14634 – I Just Don’t Know – Debbie Austin and Unity [1981]
MG 14635 – I Can See the Light Shining – Soul Stirrers [1982]
MG 14636 – Dorothy Bloat and NJ Chapter of GMWA – Dorothy Bloat and NJ Chapter of GMWA [1981]
MG 14637 – Stay in My Life – J.C. White and CT Deliverance Choir [1981]
MG 14639 – You’ve Got to Give an Account – Mildred Clark and Melody-Aires [1981]
MG 14640 – Let Him Have His Way – Al Hobbs and Indianapolis Mass Choir of the GMWA [1981]
MG 14642 – He Wants a Place – Craig Brothers [1981]
MG 14643
MG 14644 - One More Sunny Day – Leontine Dupree and Christ Temple Community Choir [1981]
MG 14645 – Something Got a Hold of Me – Vernard Johnson [1981]
MG 14646 – When Son Ever I Pray – Pilgrim Jubilees [1981]
MG 14649
MG 14650 – Standing Tall – Steele Family [1981]
MG 14651 – Somebody Here Needs a Blessing – Dorothy Norwood and Alvin Darling Ensemble [1983]
MG 14652
MG 14653 – He Gave It to Me – Helen Hollins Singers [1981]
MG 14655
MG 14656 – When All God’s Children Get Together – Pentecostal Community Choir [1981]
MG 14657 – Everything Will Be Alright – Maksi McNair [1982]
MG 14658 – Stay in the Race – J.C. White and Hempstead Community Choir [1982]
MG 14660 – Lord I Need a Miracle Right Now – Solomon Burke [1981]
MG 14661 – Let Me Have a Dream – Billy Davis, Jr. [1981] Saved Saved/I'b Blessed/Ordinary People/Never Let Go His Hand/Confusion/Steal Away With James Cleveland/Praise Ye The Lord With Marilyn Mccoo/Love Of God/Let Me Have A Dream
MG 14663 – A Song is Born – Leonard Givens and the Little Rock Mass Choir [1981]
MG 14664
MG 14666 – Leaning on Jesus – Mattie Johnson and the Stars of Faith [1982]
MG 14668 – The Lord is My Light – Rev. Cleophus Robinson and the Swan Silvertones [1982] The Lord is My Light/I Opened My Mouth to the Lord/Standing in Judgment/Move Up a Little Higher/Lord Have Mercy/Never Alone/Grace Will Let Me In/Leaving You
MG 14669 – I Love to Praise His Name – Vernard Johnson [1982]
MG 14670 – Come On Everybody Let’s Praise God – Voices Supreme [1982]
MG 14671 – Work on Me – Revival Temple Mass choir
MG 14673 – Come Out to Stay Lord – Institutional Radio Choir [1982]
MG 14674 – Mama Sang a Song – Eugene Forrest [1982] Mama Sang a Song Medley: What a Friend, Rock of Ages, Precious Memories/Thirty Pieces of Silver/Mother Queen of My Heart/Blind Man in the Bleachers//Supper Time This Ole House/Today (If I Can Help Someone Today)/Mercy Lord, Mercy/Store of Old Dr. Davis

MG 14675

MG 14676

MG 14677

MG 14678

MG 14679 – Into My Life You Came – Solomon Burke [1982] Into My Life You Came/Mother Loves Her Children All Of The Time/Victory (We Shall Be Free)/My Heavenly Father Watches Over Me/Medley: Just A Closer Walk With Thee/ This Little Light Of Mine/ Amen/Never Alone/Try Jesus/ Miracle Can Happen/Time Is Running Out

MG 14680 – On Christ the Solid Rock – Voices of Watts [1982]

MG 14681 – I Feel a Blessing Coming On – B.C. and M. Choir [1982]

MG 14682 – My Testimony – Inez Andrews [1982]


MG 14684 – I Found a New Doctor - B.L. and S. Singers [1982] I Found A New Doctor/Calvary/Redeemed/Hold On/You/He's Real/Meditation

MG 14685

MG 14686 – I Can’t Make It By Myself – James Bignon and God’s Children [1982]

MG 14687 – He’s Everything to Me – Aaron Martin and Choirs [1982]

MG 14688 – Al Hobbs with Indianapolis All-City Mass Choir – Al Hobbs with Indianapolis All-City Mass Choir [1982]

MG 14689 – I Love Him – New Jerusalem Young Adult Choir [1982]

MG 14690 – I Can See Clearly Now – O’Neal Twins and Inter-Faith Choir [1982]


MG 14692 – There’s a Blessing on the Way – Triboro Mass Choir [1982]

MG 14693 – Jesus Can Work It Out – Vernard Johnson [1982]

MG 14694 – Sailin’ – Fourth of May [1982]


MG 14696 – He Has Brought Us All the Way – Var-Son Community Choir [1982]

MG 14697 – Hallelujah, It’s Done – James Cleveland [1982]

MG 14698 – Little Wooden Church on the Hill – Rev. Leroy Liddell [1982]

MG 14699 – Ye Have Dwelled in This Mountain Long Enough – New York State Mass Choir Gospel Music Workshop [1983]

MG 14700 – Never Give Up – New Jerusalem Baptist Church Choir [1983]

MG 14701 – Put On Your Shoes – Pilgrim Jubilee Singers [1982]


MG 14704 – It’s Alright Now – Rev. Charles Banks [1982]
MG 14706 - I’ve Learned to Put My Trust in God – Alvin Darling [1983]
MG 14707- Something’s on My Mind (That’s Worrying Me) – Highway QC’s [1982]
MG 14708 – I Couldn’t Tell You – James Johnson and Ensemble [1982]
MG 14709 – Soon I Will Be Done With the Troubles of the World – New Jersey Mass Choir [1983]
MG 14710 – God is Good – Lois Snead [1983]
MG 14711 – What a Wonder the Lord Has Done – Doc McKenzie and the Gospel Hi-Lites [1982]
MG 14712 – God Is (Radio WNJR 35th Anniversary) – Various Artists [1982]
MG 14713 – Jesus Brought Joy – Consolers [1982]
MG 14714 - For The Prize - Houston Mass Choir & James Cleveland [1983]
MG 14715 - Let’s Talk About Jesus - Jimmy Jones [1983]
MG 14716 - Up Where We Belong - Dorothy Norw [1983]
MG 14717 - Take Me Shake Me - Solomon Burke [1983] Take Me, Shake Me/Precious Lord, Take My Hand/Twelve gates to the City/I Want Jesus to Walk With Me/You Should Be a Witness/Peace in the Valley/Praise Him/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
MG 14718 - Sunday Morning - New Spirit [1983]
MG 14719 - Prayer And Faith - Keith Pringle & Pentecostal Community Choir [1983]
MG 14721
MG 14722 - Tell It To Jesus - Evangelical Choir of Lighthouse Baptist Church [1983]
MG 14723 - God Is Able To Carry You Through - Albertina Walker & Chicago Musical Workshop Choir [1983]
MG 14724 - Beautiful Tomorrow - Ernest Franklin [1983]
MG 14725 - Christ Won't Fail - Craig Brothers [1983]
MG 14726 - Worship The Lord - Donald Vails & Choraleers [1983]
MG 14727 - Don't Give Up - O'Neal Twins & North Jersey Community Choir [1983]
MG 14728 - Put Your Trust In Jesus - Pilgrim Jubilee Singers [1983] Put Your Trust in Jesus/Going Over Yonder/I'm Glad You Looked My Way/Life Don't Close In on Me/I'm Bound for the Promised Land/Take Your Burdens to Jesus/I'll Do Anything for You/All Things Are Possible If You Believe/Little Boy
MG 14729
MG 14730 - I’ve Been Born Again - Doc McKenzie & the Gospel Hi-Lites [1983]
MG 14731 - Lord Lift Us Up - Inez Andrews [1983]
MG 14733 - High on Jesus – Roscoe Robinson [1983] High on Jesus/Jesus, Let Us Be One/Stretch Out (On His Love)/Didn’t He Do It/Coming Home (To My First Love)/Since Jesus Came (Into My Life)/He’s My King/The Second Time/Life is Like a Mountain Railroad/People Get Ready
MG 14734 - You Don't Have Nothing - Myrna Summers [1983]
MG 14735 - I'm Giving My Life Up To You – James Cleveland and Los Angeles Gospel Messengers [1983] I'm Giving My Life Up/I'm Going Through/When I Come Through/He Was Broken for Me/Stop Your Doubting/The Prayer/No Condemnation/Sinner Man/It Can Happen to You/Give Him Your Life

MG 14736

MG 14737 – Never Defeated – Debbie Austin and Unity [1983]

MG 14738 – This Is His Song – Solomon Burke [1983] This Is His Song/I Know He Lives In Me/In The Garden/I'm Gonna Praise Him/Reach Out/Plant My Feat On Higher Ground/Somebody Touched Me


MG 14740 – Just to Behold His Face – BL and S Singers [1983]

MG 14741 – Everything You Do, Do it in the Spirit – Philadelphia Mass Choir [1983] My God Can Do It All/I'm Staying With You Lord/Patience of Job/Whiter Than Snow/Everything You do Do It In the Spirit/Strongholds/He'll Make It Alright/Light Shine

MG 14742 – The Legends = Various Artists [1983]

MG 14743 – He Promised a New Life – Donald Vails and Choraleers [1983]


MG 14745 – The Impossible Dream – Albertina Walker and Christ Universal Temple Ensemble [1983]

MG 14746 – I Know the Lord Delivers Me – Rev. Charles G. Hayes [1983]

MG 14747 – When the Lord Delivers Me – H.I.S. Chorale [1983]

MG 14748


MG 14750 – I Just Want to Make It Inside – Ralph Jennings and Spiritual Horizons [1983]

MG 14751 – Give God Thanks - Consolers [1983]

MG 14752 – Lift Him Up – Dorothy Norwood [1983]

MG 14753 – Gospel (Soundtrack) – Various Artists [1983]


MG 14756 – Count Your Blessings – Bishop Donnie Graves [1983]

MG 14757

MG 14758

MG 14759 – There’s a Miracle Coming Your Way – O’Neal Twins and New Bethel Church Choir

MG 14760 -

MG 14761 – James Cleveland with the New Jersey Mass Choir – James Cleveland with the New Jersey Mass Choir [1984]

MG 14762 – What He’s Done For Me – Rev. Clay Evans and the Fellowship Choir [1984]


MG 14764 – A Musical Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. – Various Artists [1984]

MG 14765 – I Want to See Jesus – Cassietta George [1984]
MG 14766 – Work on Me – Albertina Walker and Charlotte Interdenominational Choir [1984]
MG 14767
MG 14768 – His Eye is On the Sparrow – New Jerusalem Baptist Choir [1985]
MG 14770 – Storm Clouds Rising – Florida Mass Choir [1985]
MG 14772 – Touch Me One More Time – Bishop Jeff Banks and Revival temple Mass Choir [1985]
MG 14773 – I’m Free - Georgia Mass Choir [1985]
MG 14774 – He Will Not Change – Sim Wilson [1986]
MG 14775
MG 14776
MG 14779
MG 14781 – Holy Spirit – Donald Malloy [1986]
MG 14782 – Time - Charisma [1986]
MG 14783 – 1600 AM WWRL Presents Inspirational Gospel Classics – Various Artists [1987]
MG 14784
MG 14785 – He Set Me Free – Jenkins Brothers [1987]
MG 14786 – Friends - Friends [1987]
MG 14787 – Caught Up In the Rapture – Bishop Jeff Banks and the Revival Temple Mass Choir [1987]
MG 14788 – No Greater Love – Keith Pringle and the Pentecostal Community Choir [1988]
MG 14789 – The Best is Yet to Come – Albertina Walker [1988]
MG 14790
MG 14791
MG 14792
MG 14793 – He’ll Be There – Rev. Clay Evans [1989]
MG 14794 – We’re Going to Make It – Myrna Summers and Timothy Wright [1989]
MG 14795 – Who’s on the Lord’s Side – Timothy Wright [1989]
MG 14796 – The Storm is Over – Bishop Jeff Banks and the Revival Temple Mass Choir [1989]
MG 14797 – He’s Worthy – Jonathan Greer and the Cathedral of Faith Choirs [1989]
MG 14798 – I’ve Already Been to the Water – Corinthian Temple Cogic Choir of Chicago, Ill. [1990]
MG 14799 – I See a World – New York Restoration Choir [1990]
MG 14800 – Jesus is the Best Thing That Ever Happened to Me - Evangelist Michael White and Westchester Mass Choir [1990]

MG 14801 – I’ll Tell the World - Myrna Summers [1990] I’ll Tell the World/Lead Me to the Rock-Rock of My Salvation/Lord Make Us One/Save Thyself/I Just Want to Say Thank You/Sanctify Me/Please Come/Always Remember

MG 14802 – Reach Beyond the Break – Rev. Clay Evans and Fellowship Baptist Church Choir [1990]

MG 14803 – Unknown Title - Detroit Mass Choir [Unreleased]


MG 14805 - Unknown Title – Debbie Austin [Unreleased]

MG 14806 - Unknown Title – Nancy Jackson [Unreleased]

MG 14807 – He Lives – Shun Pace Rhodes [1991]

MG 14808 – He Will Answer Prayer – Bright Star Male Chorus [1992]

MG 14809 – You Can Make It If You Try – Mount Carmell Murrel and the Newark Community Choir [1992]

MG 14810 – He’s Everything to Me – Bishop Robert Evans and Bethel Temple Voice of Christ [1992]


MG 14812 – U-Know – Anointe Pace Sisters [1992]

**Savoy 16000 Series:**


MG 16001 – [Unissued]

MG 16002 - The Garden of My Mind - Esther Rolle [1975] One More Baby Child Born/Anywhere The Grasses Grow/Bridge To a New Age/The House I Live In/Song To The Elders/I Can Feel Him Moving/Maybe It's You/You Got The Life/What If

MG 16003 - Can't We Begin Again - Jimmy Scott [1975] Can't We Begin Again/Close Your Eyes/The More I See You/When I Fall In Love/What Are You Doing The Rest of Your Life//I'll Be Around/You've Changed/The Way We Were/Anchored By My Side

**Savoy 20000 World-Wide Series:**

MG 20001 - Meets The Sax Section - Coleman Hawkins [196?] An Evening at Papa Joe's/There Is Nothing Like a Dame/Ooga Dooga/Thanks for the Misery/I've Grown Accustomed to Her Face

MG 20002 - The Soul of Jazz - Billy Ver Planck [196?] Royal Garden Blues/What Should I Do?/I Can't Believe It/Where Ya Gonna Run To?/Each Side of the River/You Got To Be a Good Man

MG 20003 - The Spirit of Charlie Parker - Billy Ver Planck [196?] Ah-leu-cha/Now's the Time/Marmaduke/Parker's Mood

MG 20004 - Paso Doble! - Antonio Tain [196?]}

MG 20005 - Dixieland New York - Bobby Donaldson & 7th Ave. Stompers [196?] Fidgety Feet/Basin Street Blues/Muskrat Ramble/How Come You Do Me Like You Do/Struttin' with Some Barbecue/Yellow Dog Blues/Sunday/St. Louis Blues
MG 20006 - Charleston Club Orchestra - Charleston Club Orchestra [196?]
MG 20007 - Concert In The Park - Spud Kelly [196?]
MG 20008 - March of the Matadors - Manuel Carranza Y La Banda Del Sur [196?]
MG 20009 - Baile Latino! - Antonio Tain [196?]
MG 20010 - Porgy and Bess - Ronald Douglas Orchestra [196?]
MG 20011
MG 20012 - Hawaiian Holiday - Joe Koki [196?]
MG 20013 - Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto In C Minor - Emil Krauss [196?]
MG 20014 - Concert Band - Concert Band [196?]
MG 20015 - Sapphire Strings - Peter York [196?]
MG 20016 - Blues and Boogie Woogie - Sam Price [196?] Roll 'Em Sam/Kansas City Boogie Woogie Stomp/Boogie Cha Cha/N'Orleans Blues/Leeve/Saints Boogie/Blue Drag/Honky Tonk Caboose/Pack Up' n' Boogie/Chicken Street/Boogie Woogie Stomp/Wee Hours
MG 20017 - Old Country Echoes - Knickerbocker Orchestra [196?] Styrian Figure Dance/Linden Tavern Polka/Pictures of Munich Waltz/Cherio Polka/Salzburg Wedding Waltz/In Love Polka/The Singing Brass Polka/Hilltop Inn Laendler/Hey Louie Polka/Greeting for Bavarian Waltz/The Gay Rascal Polka/Alpine Laendler
MG 20018
MG 20019 – Passionate Guitars - Bucky Pizzarelli [196?] Besame Mucho/Triste/One Note Samba/Girl From Ipanema/Line for Lyons/I Found a New Baby/ORchids in the Moonlight/Maybe This Summer /S’Wonderful/Day in the Life of a Fool/Mediation
MG 20020 - Old Country Holiday Knickerbocker Orchestra - Old Country Holiday Knickerbocker Orchestra [196?] Folksong Medley/Childhood Memories/Jolly Trumpeteers/Rosenheimer-Laendler/True Love/Knickerbocker/Jolly Fritz/Sans Souci Dreams/Brau House (Souvenir)/Land of the Palms/Yodelers Polka/Auf Wiedersehn
MG 20021 - Charleston Club Orchestra - Charleston Club Orchestra [196?]

**Savoy Gospel Label Two Record Sets**

SGL 7000 - Live In Los Angeles - Gospel Workshop Mass Choir [1972]
SGL 7001 - Hold The Light - Angelic Choir [1972]
SGL 7002 - Live In Omaha - Faith Temple Church of God Choir [1973]
SGL 7003 - Live In Chicago - Gospel Workshop of America Choir [197?]
SGL 7004 - Live In Cleveland - Gospel Workshop of America Choir [197?]
SGL 7005 - Jesus Is The Best Thing That Ever Happened to Me - James Cleveland [197?] Can’t Nobody Do Me Like Jesus/Hallelujah the Storm is passing Over/Something About God’s Grace/Thank You Lord/You Can’t Hurry God/Blind Man/Revive Us Again/I’ll Be Alright/You’re the Best Thing That Ever Happened to Me/Medley: I Stood on the Banks of Jordan, Lord Do It For Me, Lord Help Me, I Stood on the Banks of Jordan, Lord Do It for Me, Lord Help Me to Hold Out, Peace Be Still
SGL 7006 - Live In New York City - Gospel Workshop of America Choir [1976]
SGL 7007 - Jesus Can Work It Out - Maceo Woods [1976]
SGL 7008 - This Is The Answer - Institutional Radio Choir [1976] Let’s Go Back to the Top of the Mountain/This is the Answer/ Salvation is the Best Thing/Call Him, The Master/It’s God, It’s God/When He Comes Back in the Cloud/I’ve Found Someone/I Will Praise His Name/God’s Love Train/God’s Got a Way Out/The Moment We see Christ/I Surrender All/It’s Worthwhile

SGL 7009 - Touch Me - James Cleveland [1976]

SGL 7010 - Live In Kansas City - Gospel Workshop of America Choir [1977]

SGL 7011 - I'm Saved - Maceo Woods [1976]


SGL 7013 - James Cleveland – [Unissued]

SGL 7014 - Live At Carnegie Hall - James Cleveland [1977]

SGL 7015 - Best of Clara Ward Singers - Clara Ward Singers [1978] Surely God Is Able/Each Day/He Knows How Much We Can Bear/Jesus/Oh My Lord, What a Time/That Old Landmark/I'm Holding On/This Little Light of Mine/Until I Found the Lord/How Many Times/Since I Found the Light/I Just Can't Make It Myself/Who Shall Be Able to Stand/I Know It Was the Lord, Part 1/I Know It Was the Lord, Part 2/I Want to Be More Like Jesus/Farther on Up the Road/Hold Back the Tears/Anywhere in Glory/Lord Touch Me/Packing Up/Climbing Jacob's Ladder/We're Gonna Have a Time/We Shall Be Changed/Great Judgement Morning

SGL 7016 - Live In Detroit - Gospel Music Workshop of America [1978]


SGL 7018 - Best of Roberta Martin Singers - Roberta Martin Singers [1978] Nothing but a God/Every Now and Then/Teach Me Lord/Grace/God Specializes/God Is Still on the Throne/Hold the Light/Since I Met Him/Had It Not Been for Him/Walk on by Faith/Out of the Depths/No Other Help I Know/I'm Grateful, Parts 1&2/There Is No Failure in God/The Failure's Not in God, It's in Me/He's Done Great Things for Me/Standing on the Promise/I'm Glad I'm a Witness

SGL 7019 - Sinner Man - Donald Vails Choraleers [1978]

SGL 7020 - Tomorrow - James Cleveland [1978]

SGL 7021 - Best of Jessy Dixon - Jessy Dixon [1978] Faith/The Failure Is Not in God/Sit At His Feet and Be Blessed/others
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SGL 7023 - Best of Alex Bradford - Alex Bradford [1978]
He Leadeth Me/He Makes All My Decisions for Me/Everyday I'm Walking with the King/Big Man in the Sky/Ten Thousand Blessings/There's a Leak in the Old Building/What Do You Know About Jesus/God Never Sent a Soldier to Battle Alone/His Precious Love/Nobody's Fault but Mine/I'm Going to Work Until the Day Is Done/What More Do You Want the Lord to Do/My Lord's Going to Move This Wicked Race/Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross/I've Been Dipped/Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone/I Found the Answer/It Is Well (In My Soul)/I'm Holding on to His Hand/Hold Out/Think/You Must Have Time for Religion/The Name of Jesus/Sweet Hour of Prayer

SGL 7024 - I Don't Feel No Ways Tired - James Cleveland [1978]
I Don't Feel Noways Tired/Let's Lift Up The Christ/Ordinary People/Look How Far He Brought Us/I'm Gonna Go Through/Keep Me In Your Care/What A Difference/Will You Be Ready/Where Jesus Is/Know He Can Believe He Will

SGL 7025 – What a Wonderful Savior I've Found – Voices of Deliverance [1979]

SGL 7026 – Heaven is My Goal – Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir [1979]

SGL 7027 – I’ve Been Touched – Johnson Ensemble [1979]

7028

SGL 7029 – Best of Sister Rosetta Tharpe – Sister Rosetta Tharpe [1979]

7030

SGL 7031 – Original Five Blind Boys of Alabama – Original Five Blind Boys of Alabama [1979]

SGL 7032 – I Thank the Lord – Southwest Michigan State Choir Directed by Mattie Moss Clark [1979]

SGL 7033 – I Asked the Lord – Gospel Workshop Mass Choir [1979]

SGL 7034 – Come Let Us Reason Together – Florida Mass Choir [1979]

SGL 7035 – He Shall Feed His Flock – James Cleveland and Southern California Community Choir [1979] He Shall Feed His Flock/Please Make Me Better Lord/I Appreciate/I'll Let Nothing Stop Me//Prepare To Meet Him/There's Nothing Else On My Mind/Stand By Me/God Is/When Jesus Speaks To Me/There's Nothing Too Hard For God/If You Just Hold Out/Somebody's Gone On Home/A Quiet Place/The Life Boat Is Coming/Don't Let Him Catch You With Your Work Undone/On The Battlefield For My Lord


SGL 7037 – I’m Leaving You in the Hands of the Lord – Bishop Billy Robinson and the Garden of Prayer Cathedral Choir [1979]

SGL 7038 – Lord Let Me Be an Instrument – James Cleveland and Charles Fold Singers [1979]

SGL 7039 – If You Move Yourself – Donald Valis and Choraleers [1979]

SGL 7040 – We’ll Lay Down Our Lives – Rev. Julius Cheeks and Young Adult Choir of the First Baptist Church, Marshall Heights, Washington D.C. [1979]

SGL 7041 – Believe – Institutional Radio Choir [1979]

SGL 7042 – The Mountain Climers – Dorothy Norwood [1979]


SGL 7046 – A Praying Spirit – James Cleveland and Voices of Cornerstone [1980]

SGL 7048 – Brand New – Voices Supreme [1980]
SGL 7050 – I Can’t Feel at Home – New Jerusalem Baptist Choir [1980]
SGL 7052 – Said I Wasn’t Gonna Tell Nobody – Donald Vails and Voices of Deliverence [1980]
SGL 7053 – True Victory – Pentecostal Community Choir [1980]
SGL 7054 – Love Lifted Me – Henry Jackson [1980]
SGL 7061 – You Don’t Know How Good God’s Been – Charles Fold Singers [1980]
SGL 7063 – When You Can Believe – WYCB Community Choir [1980]
SGL 7064 – Be Encouraged – Florida Mass Choir [1980]
SGL 7065 – Saved By His Love – O’Neal Twins [1980]
SGL 7066 – Where is Your Faith – James Cleveland and Southern California Community Choir [1981]
SGL 7067 – Are You Ready – James Cleveland and Metro Mass Choir [1981]
SGL 7069 – We’ve Come to Praise Him – Donald Valis and Choraleers [1982]
And See, Praise The Lord, Tell Him What You Want/others
SGL 7071 – I Want to Be Ready When You Come – James Cleveland and L.A. Chapter of the GMWA [1981]
Narration/I Want to be Ready When You Come/Now and Forever More He’s Mine//Going to a Place/Forgive
Them/Lord Don’t Leave Me//Sinner Man/I Believe in God/He Sends His Word//I’m Living for the Promise/Hallelujah
Praise the Lord/Hide Your Word in My Heart
SGL 7072 – This Too, Will Pass – James Cleveland and the Charles Fold Singers [1981]
SGL 7073 – Best of Sara Jordan Powell – Sara Jordan Powell [1981]
SGL 7075 – He Shall Be Saved – National Convention of Choirs and Choruses [1982]
SGL 7076 – Everytime I Feel The Spirit – Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer Choir [1981]
Yourself to Me/Thine Shall Be the Blory/What a Time/Don’t Give Up/Fill Us, Lift Us/It Took Me So Long/Be Ye
Steadfast/Have You Been Tried in the Fire/God Shall Wipe Way All Tears/Medley: Singing the Old Time Away in
Service, I Done Got Over at Last/I’m So Glad I’m Free/Walk After Spiritual Things
SGL 7080 – Deliverance – James Cleveland and Singers [1982]
SGL 7082 – Yes He Can – Georgia Mass Choir [1982]
SGL 7083 – Maceo Woods Presents the Christian Tabernacle Concert Choir – Christian Tabernacle Concert Choir [1982]
SGL 7086 – Live at the Ritz – New Jersey Mass Choir [1984]
SGL 7087 – He’ll Step Right in When I Need Him Most – Charles Fold and Cincinnati Chapter of GMWA [1984]
SGL 7088 – I’m Going to Hold Out – Georgia Mass Choir [1984]
SGL 7089 – James Cleveland with the Worlds Greatest Choirs – James Cleveland [1984]
SGL 7090 – Live in Atlanta, GA – James Cleveland [1984]
SGL 7091 – Call Him Up: Gospel Gold from the World’s Greatest Choirs – Various Artists [198?]
SGL 7092 – How Much More of Life’s Burdens Must We Bear – Charles Fold and the Charles Fold Singers [198?]
SGL 7093 – We’ve Got Victory – Georgia Mass Choir [1989] We've Got The Victory/With God All Tings Are Possible/It's Another Day's Journey/God Still Answers Prayer/Jesus Is A Rock/Hold On To God's Unchanging Hand/Payday Is Coming Afterwhile/More Like Jesus/others
7094
SGL 7095 – Great Ladies of Song – Various Artists [1989]
SGL 7097 – Breathe on Me – James Cleveland [1989]
SGL 7098 – Hold On Help is on the Way – Georgia Mass Choir [1989]
SGL 7099 – Having Church – James Cleveland and Southern California Community Choir [1990] What Shall I Do/Somewhere I Made It/God Leads His Children //God Is Taking Us Away/Somebody's Knocking//I'm Saved/We Give You The Praise/Ready When Jesus Comes//It's Good To Go Back/Songs Of Praises/ My Hope Is Built On Thee
SGL 7100 – Live in New Orleans – Gospel Music Workshop of America [199?]
SGL 7102 – I Sing Because I’m Happy – Georgia Mass Choir [199?]
SGL 7103 – James Cleveland and the L.A. Gospel Messengers – James Cleveland [199?]
SGL 7104 – Live in Washington DC – Gospel Music Workshop of America [199?]
SGL 7105 – Live in Salt Lake City – Gospel Music Workshop of America [199?]
SGL 7106 – I’m Going Through – Rev. Clay Evans and AARC Mass Choir [199?]
SGL 7107 – I’ll Never Forget – Dr. Charles G. Hayes and Cosmopolitan Church of Prayer [199?]
Savoy Jazz Label Series

The Savoy Jazz label was red with black printing, “Savoy Jazz” in white on two lines above the center hole.

SJL 1101 - Long Green - Donald Byrd [197?] If I Love Again/Gotcha Goin'/Comin'/Winterset/Long Green/Star Eyes/Someone to Watch Over Me

SJL 1102 – Be bop Synthesis - Herbie Mann [197?] Yardbird Suite/Here's That Mann/Squire's Parlor/Opicana/One for Tubby/Who Knew?

SJL 1103 - Red Top - Gene Ammons [197?] El Sino/Ineta/Wild Leo/Leapin' Leo/Just Chips/Street of Dreams/The Beat (Good Time Blues)/Traveling Light/Red Top/Fuzzy/Stairway to the Stars/Jim Dawgs/Big Slam

SJL 1104 - A-1 Lee Morgan And Hank Mobley [197?] Hank's Shout/Bet!/Ballad Medley: Easy Living, P.S. I Love You, Softly As in a Morning Sunrise, That's All/Nostarsia/A-1

SJL 1105 - Opus De Bop - Stan Getz [197?] Sweet Miss (alternate take)/Loaded (alternate take)/Grab Your Axe, Max (alternate take)/Opus de Bop/And the Angels Swing/Running Water/Don't Worry 'Bout Me/Stan Getz Along/Stan's Mood/Slow/Fast

SJL 1106 - The First Q - Milt Jackson [197?] Milt Meets Sid/D and E/Yesterdays/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/Autumn Breeze/Moving Nicely/Round About Midnight/Bluesology/Softly, As in a Morning Sunrise/Love Me Pretty Baby/Heart and Soul/True Blues

SJL 1107 - Encores - Charlie Parker [197?] Tiny's Tempo (Short Take 1)/Romance Without Finance (Take 3)/Red Cross (Short Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 1)/Now's the Time (New Take 3)/Thriving on a Riff (New Take 1)/Donna Lee (New Take 1)/Chasin' the Bird (Short Take 2)/Cheryl (Short Take 1)/Buzzy (Short Take 2)/Milestones (Original Take 3)/Little Willie Leaps (New Take 2)/Half Nelson (New Take 1)/Sippin' at Bells (New Take 4)/Bluebird (New Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (New Take 1)/Barbados (New Take 1)/Barbados (New Take 3)/Perhaps (Original Take 6)/Marmaduke (Original Take 8)

SJL 1108 - Bird At The Roost - Charlie Parker [197?] Scrapple from the Apple/Barbados/Bebop/Groovin'/High/Confirmation/Salt Peanuts/Half Nelson/A Night in Tunisia/Scrapple from the Apple/Cheryl/On a Slow Boat to China/Chasin' the Bird

SJL 1109 - Pres Lives - Lester Young [197?] Lester's Blues, No. 2 (Also Known As Neenah)/Body and Soul/Up and Adam/Lester Warms Up (Also Known As Big Eyes Blues)/One O'Clock Jump/Lester's Blues, No. 1 (Also Known As Lester's Mop Mop Blues)/Pennies from Heaven/I Can't Get Started/How High the Moon/Jumpin' with Symphony Sid

SJL 1110 - Dial Africa - John Coltrane [197?] B.J., #2/B.J., #3/Anedac/Once in a While/Dial Africa, #2/Oomba

SJL 1111 - Meets The Detroit Jazzmen - Kenny Clarke [197?] Cotton Tail/Your Host/Tricotism/Tom's Thumb/You Turned the Tables on Me/Afternoon in Paris/Apotheg

SJL 1112 - Mirage - Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers [197?] Casino/The Biddie Gridies/Potpouri/Ugh!/Reflections of Buhaina

SJL 1113 - Jazz Workshop - Charles Mingus [197?] Purple Heart/Gregorian Chant/Eulogy for Rudy Williams/Tea for Two/Getting Together/Body and Soul/Transeason/Rose Geranium/Level Seven/Smog L.A.

SJL 1114 - Star Eyes - Donald Byrd And John Jenkins [197?] Rockaway/Star Eyes//Honeylike/Dam That Dream/Orpheus
SJL 1115 - Gold Coast - John Coltrane And Wilbur Harden [197?] B.J., #1/Dial Africa, #1/Gold Coast/Tanganyika
Strut

SJL 1116 - Opus De Jazz - Milt Jackson [197?]

SJL 1117 - So Rare - George Shearing [197?] So Rare/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Buccaneer's Bounce/When
Darkness Falls/Bop's Your Uncle/Sweet and Lovely/Cozy's Bop/Sophisticated Lady/Cherokee/Four Bars
Short/Bebop's Fables/Midnight on Cloud 69/Sorry Wrong Rhumba/Cotton Top/Moon Over Miami/Life with Feather

SJL 1118 - Yesterdays - Erroll Garner [197?] Play Fiddle Play/Dark Eyesky/Laff, Slam, Laff/Jumpin' at the
Deuces/September Song/All the Things You Are/Yesterdays/Cottage for Sale/I Only Have Eyes for You/On the
Sunny Side of the Street/Rosalie/Everything Happens to Me/Stairway to the Stars

SJL 1119 - Down In The Dumps - Booker Ervin [1978] Dee Da Doo/Mr. Wiggles/You Don't Know What Love
Is/Down in the Dumps/Well, Well/Autumn Leaves/When You're Smiling/Trolley Song

Rainbow/Southern Exposure/Woolafun's Lament/Monday Stroll

Two O'Clock A.M./Blues for the Night People: Four O'Clock Funk/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me/Blue
Prelude/This Can't Be Love/Save at Five

Dawn//Ow!/'S Make It

SJL 1123 - Meets The Big Sax Section - Coleman Hawkins [1978] An Evening at Papa Joe's/There Is Nothing Like a
Dame/Ooga Dooga/Thanks for the Misery/Thanks for the Misery (Alternate Take)/I've Grown Accustomed to Her
Face

SJL 1124 - Hank Jones - Hank Jones [1979] Teddy's Dream/It Had to Be You/Gone with the Wind/Heart and
Soul/But Not for Me/Have You Met Miss Jones?/You Don't Know What Love Is/How About You?/Body and
Soul/Solo Blues/Let's Fall in Love/Kankakee Shout

SJL 1125 - Hard Bop - Hank Mobley [1979] There Will Never Be Another You/Cattin'/Madeline/When I Fall in
Love/B for BB/Space Flight/Blues Number Two/Thad's Blues/Doug's Minor B'OK

SJL 1126 – The Progressive Al Cohn – Al Cohn [1979]

SJL 1127 – Billy Eckstine Sings – Billy Eckstine [1979] I've Got to Pass Your House/All of Me/Where Are
You?/Prelude to a Kiss/What's New?/I Surrender, Dear/Memories of You/Our Love/There Are Such Things/Say It
Isn't So/I Do, Do You?/Blues


SJL 1129 – Encores, Volume 2 – Charlie Parker [1979]

2/Bluesology 3/Bubu/My Brand of Honey//Conglomeration/Bruz/You Go to My Head/Roll 'Em
Bags/Faultless/Frenchy/He's Good Enough for Me

SJL 1131 – First Flight – Charlie Byrd [1980]

SJL 1132 – One Night in Chicago – Charlie Parker [1980]

SJL 1133 – Master Takes - Lester Young with Earle Warren and Johnny Guarnieri [1984]


SJL 1136 – I Hear Ya Talkin’ – Frank Wess [1984]
SJL 1137 – Climbin’ Up – Brownie McGhee and Sonny Terry [1987]
SJL 1139 – Fidgety Feet – 7th Avenue Stompers
SJL 1140 – Everyday I Have the Blues – Joe Williams [198?] Reissue of Regent MG 6002.
SJL 1141 – We Are in the Future – Sun Ra [198?] Reissue of Savoy 12169.
SJL 1142 – Pure Pepper – Pepper Adams [1984] Bloos, Blooze, Blues/Seein’ Red (Alternate)/Like… What is This/?/Skippy/Seein’ Red
SJL 1143 – Roots of R ‘n’ R, Blues and Early Soul Volume 13 – Big Maybelle [1984] So Long/Say It Isn’t So/If I Could Be With You/Goodnight Wherever You Are/That’s a Pretty Good Love/White Christmas/Silent Night/How it Lies/Goin’ Home Baby/I Ain’t Got Nobody/I Understand/I Got It Bad/Some of these Days/Until the Real Thing Comes Along
SJL 1144 – Tasty Pudding – Chuck Wayne, Brew Moore, Zoot Sims [1984] You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me/S.S. Cool/Mary Ann/Butterfingers/Taking a Chance on Love/Sirod/While My Lady Sleeps/Tasty Pudding/Prospecting/Sidewalks of Cuba/Uncas/Stella By Starlight
SJL 1146 – Goin’ Down Slow – Billy Wright [1984] If I Didn’t Love You So/Sad Hour Blues/Goin’ Down Slow/After Awhile/Four Cold Cold Walls/Live the Life/I Remember/Will You Need Me//Billy’s Boogie Blues/This Love of Mine/If I Had My Life to Live Forever/Every Evenin’/Drinkin’ And Thinkin/New Way of Lovin’/Restless Blues
SJL 1148 – Floater – Paul Bley [1984]
SJL 1150 – Bad Boy – Jive Bombers [198?] The Blues Don’t Mean a Thing/If I Had a Talking Picture of You/When Your Hair Has Turned to Silver/Bad Boy (Alternate)/Bad Boy/Cherry/Is This the End//You Took My Love/Just Around the Corner/Stardust/All of Me/You Gave Your Love to Me/It’s a Blue World
SJL 1151 – The Majestic Mildred Bailey – Mildred Baily [1985] Its A Woman Prerogative/Penthouse Serenade/All That Glitters Is Not Gold/I’ll Close My Eyes/At Sundown/Lover Come Back To Me/All Of For Me/AImost Like Being In Love/Heather On Hill/You Started Something/Born To Be Blue/Can’t We Be Friends/Don’t Worry About Strangers/Gone On That Guy/You Started Something (Alternate)/Don’t Worry Bout Strangers (Alternate)

1152
SJL 1155 – All Over Again – Little Jimmy Scott [1987]
SJL 1156 – Old Man River – Ravens [1985]
SJL 1157 – Mr. Santa’s Boogie Various Artists [198?] White Christmas – Ravens/Far Away Christmas Blues - Little Esther Phillips/Silent Night – Big Maybelle/White Christmas – Charlie Parker/Mr. Santa’s Boogie – Marshall Brothers/Santa’s Secret 0 Johnny Guarnieri/Christmas Blues – Gatemouth Moore/others


SJL 1159 – E-Baba-Le-Ba The Rhythm and Blues Years – Helen Humes [1986]

SJL 1160 – The Hot Line – Bill Barron [1986] Bill’s Boogie/Groovin’/Now’s the Time/A Cool one/Jelly Roll/Playhouse March/Billie’s Bounce/Work Song

SJL 1161 – Tuxedo Junction – Dud Bascomb [1987]


SJL 1163 – Unknown Title – Milt Jackson [198?] My Brand of Honey/My Brand of Honey (Alternate)/He’s Good Enough for Me/If Love is trouble/Grieving for You/Grieving for You (Alternate)

SJL 1164 – Saying Something – Bill Hardman [1986] Capers/Angel Eyes/Jo B//Buckeye Blues/Assunta/It Ain’t Happened Yet/With Malice Toward None

SJL 1165 – Symphony Hall Swing – Sonny Stitt [198?] They Say It’s Wonderful (Alternate)/They Say It’s Wonderful/Why Do I Love You (Alternate)/Why Do I Love You/Symphony Hall Swing (Alternate)/Symphony Hall Swing/Sonny’s Bunny (Alternate)/Sonny’s Bunny/Sweet Georgia Brown/Blues for Yard (Alternate)/Blues for Yard/Harlem Nocturne

SJL 1166 – Thelonious Monk with the Gigi Gryce Quartet – Thelonious Monk and Herbie Nichols [1986]


SJL 1168 – Blues Candy and Big Maybelle – Big Maybelle [1986] Candy/Ring Dang Dilly/Blues Early, Early/A Little Bird Told Me/So Long/That’s A Pretty Good Love/Tell Me Who/Ramblin Blues/Rockhouse/I Don’t Want To Cry/Pitiful/A Good Man Is Hard To Find/How It Lies/Goin Home Baby

SJL 1169 – Flight to Jordan - Duke Jordan [1986] Sultry Eve/Forecast/A Night in Tunisia/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Summertime/Scotch Blues/Two Loves/Cu-Ba/Flight to Jordan/Yesterdays/Chessman's Delight/How Deep Is the Ocean?/This Time the Dream's on Me/Arnetta/Man of Moods/Saucer Eyes/Bringing Up Father/Groovin' High


SJL 1171 – Flutin’ the Bird – Herbie Mann [1987]

SJL 1172 – Discoveries – Oscar Pettiford [1986]


SJL 1174 – Raven’s Rarities – Ravens [1986] Until The Real Thing Comes Along/Once In A While/Phantom Stage Coach/Please Believe Me/I'm Gonna Take to the Road/Comin' Back Home/Bless You/The Cadillac Song/I'm Afraid of You/You For Two/Get Wise Baby/The House I Live In/Ricky's Blues/Sylvia

SJL 1175 – Syndrome – Paul Bley [1986]

SJL 1176 – Life is Hard – H-Bomb Ferguson [1986] New Way Blues/Life is Hard/Hot Kisses/My Baby’s Blues/I Need You Baby/Work for My Baby (with Varetta Dillard)/Double Crossing Daddy (with Varetta Dillard)/Tortured Love (with Varetta Dillard)/Slowly Goin’ Crazy/Preachin’ the Blues/Sundown Blues/Good Lovin’/Give It Up/Big City Blues/Bookie’s Blues/My Brown Frame Baby


* Savoy and Dégout label Discography
SJL 1179 – Bird Calls Volume 1 – Phil Woods [1987]


SJL 1181 – Laughin’ at the Blues – Redd Foxx and Dusty Fletcher [1987]

SJL 1182 – Listen to My Song – Wilbert Harrison [1987]


SJL 1184 – Nebulea – Bill Barron [1987]


SJL 1186 – Kaleidoscope – Eddie Bert [1987] Love Me or Leave Me/Little Train/Prelude to a Kiss/Conversation Piece/Interwoven/Around Town/Kaleidoscope//Broadway/Melting Pot/Ripples/Conversation/He Ain’t Got Rhythm/Cherokee

SJL 1187 – T.J. Fowler His Piano and Orchestra – T.J. Fowler [1987]

SJL 1188 – The Complete Savoy Recordings With Johnny Otis – Robins [1987]


SJL 1190 – The Amazing Johnny Costa – Johnny Costa [1987] Tea for Two/Caravan/Manhattan/Flamingo/Just One of those things/There’s a Small Hotel/Honeysuckle Rose/Stella by Starlight/Dancing in the Dark/La Mer (Beyond the Sea)/Begin the Beguine


SJL 1192 – Turns – Paul Bley [198?] Around Again/Calls/King Korn/Ida Lupino (Alternate)/Ida Lupino/Syndrome/Turns/Ictus

SJL 1193 – Blue Bird – Hank Jones [198?] Hank’s Pranks/others

SJL 1194 – Essais - Billy Ver Planck [198?] Criss Cross/Paraphrase/Esquisse, I/On a Blues/Esquisse, II/On a Riff/On a Standard/Paradox, II/The Alphabet

SJL 1195 - Discoveries - Cannonball Adderley [198?] With Apologies to Oscar (Alternate Take 1)/With Apologies to Oscar (Alternate Take 2)/Bohemia After Dark (Alternate Take)/Chasm (Alternate Take)/Late Entry (Alternate Take)/Spontaneous Combustion (Alternate Take)/A Little Taste (Alternate Take)/Caribbean Cutie (Alternate Take)

SJL 1196 - First Miles - Miles Davis [198?] That's the Stuff You Gotta Watch (Alternate Take 1)/That's the Stuff You Gotta Watch (Alternate Take 2)/That's the Stuff You Gotta Watch (Master Take 3)/Pointless Mama Blues/Deep Sea Blues/Bring It on Home (false start take 1)/Bring It on Home (Alternate Take 2)/Bring It on Home (Master Take 3)
SJL 1202

SJL 1203 – Mercy Mr. Percy Volume 1 – Varetta Dillard [1988] Love And Wine/Easy Easy Baby/Johnny Has Gone/I Can't Stop Now/Double Crossing Daddy/Most Sincerely/Them There Eyes/Mercy Mr. Percy/Love That Man/Paper Heart Blues/I Only Had A Little/Send Me Some Money/I Love You Just The Same/Goodbye So Long And Bless You

SJL 1204 – Jumpin' the Blues – Brownie McGhee [198?]

SJL 1205 – Nat King Cole and the Nat King Cole Trio – Nat King Cole Tril [1989]

1206

SJL 1207 – Good Vibes - Cal Tjader, Terry Gibbs [198?]


SJL 1209 – Margie - Jimmie Lunsford [1989] Cement Mixer/Just Once Too Often/Jay Gee/Sit Back and Reelax/The Jimmies/I Need a Lift/Them Who Has, Gets/Margie/Four or Five Times/Shut-Out/Call the Police/ Water Faucet/One o’Clock Jump

Savoy Jazz Label 2 Record Sets

SJL 2201 - Bird - Charlie Parker [197?] Tiny's Tempo (Original Take 3)/I'll Always Love You Just the Same (Take 2)/Romance Without Finance (Take 5)/Red Cross (Original Take 2)/Warming Up a Riff (Original Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (Original Take 5)/Now's the Time (Original Take 4)/Thriving on a Riff (Original Take 3)/Ko-ko (Original Take 2)/Meandering (New Take 1)/Donna Lee (Original Take 3)/Chasin' the Bird (short-take 4)/Cheryl (Original Take 2)/Buzzy (Original Take)/Milestones (New Take 2)/Little Willie Leaps (Original Take 3)/Half Nelson (Original Take 2)/Sippin' at Bells (Original Take 2)/Another Hair Do (Original Take 3)/Bluebird (Original Take 3)/Klaunstance (Original Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (Original Take 3)/Barbados (Original Take 4)/Ah-Leu-Cha (Original Take 2)/Constellation (Original Take 4)/Parker's Mood (Original Take 3)/Perhaps (Original Master)/Marmaduke (Take 11)/Steepleschase (Take 2)/Merry-Go-Round (Original Take 2)

SJL 2202 - Pres and the Complete Savoy Recordings - Lester Young [197?] Circus in Rhythm/Circus in Rhythm 2/Circus in Rhythm 3/Poor Little Plaything/Poor Little Plaything 2/Tush/Tush 2/These Foolish Things/Exercise in Swing/Exercise in Swing 2/Exercise in Swing 3/Exercise in Swing 4/Exercise in Swing 5/Salute to Fats/Salute to Fats 2/Salute to Fats 3/Salute to Fats 4/Salute to Fats 5/Base English/Base English 2/Lester's Blues (Also Known As Blue Lester)/(I Don't Stand) A Ghost of a Chance/(I Don't Stand) A Ghost of a Chance 2/Indiana/Indiana 2/Lester's Savoy Jump (Also Known As Jump Lester Jump)/Crazy Over J.Z./Crazy Over J.Z. 2/Crazy Over J.Z. 3/Ding Dong/Ding Dong 2/Ding Dong 3/Blue' n' Bells/Blue' n' Bells 2/Blue' n' Bells 3/Lester Digs (Also Known As June Bug)

SJL 2203 - Countdown - John Coltrane and Wilbur Harden [197?] Wells Fargo/Wells Fargo (Alternate Take)/West 42nd Street/E.F.F.P.H./Snuffy/Rhodomagnetics/Rhodomagnetics (Alternate Take)/Countdown/Countdown (Alternate Take)

SJL 2204 - Second Nature - Milt Jackson [197?] Come Rain or Come Shine/They Can't Take That Away from Me/Wild Man/Soulful/Fred's Mood/Flamingo/Lover/Can't Help Lovin' That Man/The Lady Is a Tramp/Angel Face/Sometimes I'm Happy/What's New?/Now's the Time/In a Sentimental Mood/Mood Indigo/Azure/Minor Conception/Soul in 3/4

SJL 2205 - Morning - Yusef Lateef [197?] Beauregard/O' Blues/Happology/Miday/Polarity/Ameena/Space/Metaphore/Morning/The Beginning/G' Bouk/Blues in Space/Yusef's Mood
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SJL 2206 - Spontaneous Combustion - Cannonball Adderley [197?] With Apologies to Oscar/Hear Me Takin' to Ya/Willow Weep for Me/Bohemia After Dark/Chasm/Late Entry/Spontaneous Combustion/Still Talkin' to Ya/A Little Taste/Caribbean Cutie/Flamingo

SJL 2207 - The Elf - Erroll Garner [1976] Laura/Stardust/Somebody Loves Me/Back Home Again in Indiana/I Cover the Waterfront/It's Easy to Remember/Penthouse Serenade/Love Walked In/Body and Soul/I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance/Stompin' at the Savoy/Goodbye/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/More Than You Know/Undecided/Red Sails in the Sunset/All of Me/Over the Rainbow/I Surrender, Dear/This Can't Be Love/The Man I Love/Moonlight/I Want a Little Girl/She's Funny That Way/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Confessin'/Stormy Weather


SJL 2209 - Dee Gee Days - Dizzy Gillespie [197?] We Love to Boogie/Tin Tin Deo/Birks' Works/Lady Be Good/Love Me Pretty Baby/The Champ, Part 1&2/I'm in a Mess/School Days/Blue Skies/Umbrella Man/Pop's Confessin'/Oo-Shoo-Bee-Doo-Bee/They Can't Take That Away from Me


SJL 2211 - Long Tall Dexter - Dexter Gordon [197?] Blow Mr. Dexter (Alternate Take)/Blow Mr. Dexter/Dexter's Deck/Dexter's Cuttin' Out/Dexter's Minor Mad/Candy/How High the Moon/Don By/Byas-A-Drink/Long Tall Dexter/Long Tall Dexter (Alternate Take)/Dexter Rides Again/I Can't Escape from You/I Can't Escape from You (Alternate Take)/Dexter Digs In/Dexter Digs In (Alternate Take)/Bop After Hours, Part 1 (After Hours Bop)/Bop After Hours, Part 2 (After Hours Bop)/Bop After Hours, Part 3 (After Hours Bop)/Bop After Hours, Part 4 (After Hours Bop)/Bop After Hours, Part 5 (After Hours Bop)/Bop After Hours, Part 6 (After Hours Bop)/Settin'n the Pace, Part 1/Settin'n the Pace, Part 2/So Easy/So Easy (Alternate Take)/Dexter's Riff/Dexter's Riff (Alternate Take)/Wee Dot/Wee Dot 2/The Lion Roars/The Lion Roars (Lion's Roar)/Dexter's Mood/Dextrose/Index/Dextivity

SJL 2212 - Red Norvo Trio - Red Norvo Trio [197?] Swedish Pastry (Take 1)/Swedish Pastry (Master Take)/Cheek to Cheek/Night and Day/Time and Tide/September Song/Move/I've Got You Under My Skin/I Get a Kick Out of You/I'll Remember April/I Can't Believe That You're in Love with Me/Little White Lies/Have You Met Miss Jones?/Zing! Went the Strings of My Heart/Mood Indigo/Prelude to a Kiss/Deed I Do/If I Had You/This Can't Be Love (Take 1)/This Can't Be Love (Take 2)/This Can't Be Love (Master Take)/Godchild (Take 1)/Godchild (Take 2)/Godchild (Master Take)/I'm Yours
SJL 2219 - McGhee - Howard McGhee [197?] Merry Lee/Short Life/Talk of the Town/Bass C Jam/Bass C Jam (Alternate Take)/Down Home/Sweet and Lovely/Fiesta/I'm in the Mood for Love/Flip Lip/Belle from Bunnycock/Belle from Bunnycock (Alternate Take)/The Last Word/The Man I Love/Royal Garden Blues/St. Louis Blues/Mood Indigo/Lady Be Good (Guamania)/Harvest Time/How High the Moon, Part 1/How High the Moon, Part 2/Stardust/Body and Soul/12th Street Rag (12th Street Bop)/Man with a Horn/Perdido/Don't Blame Me/Stormy Weather/Stompin' at the Savoy


SJL 2221 - The Roots of Rock 'N' Roll Volume 1 - Various Artists [197?] Ol' Man River – Jimmy Ricks/Thirty-Five-Thirty - Paul Williams/Bubbles - Paul Williams/We're Gonna Rock, We're Gonna Roll - Paul Williams/Corn Bread - Hal Singer/The Deacon's Hop - Big Jay McNeely/The Hucklebuck - Paul Williams/Our Romance Is Gone - Robbins/If I Didn't Love You So - Robbins/Double Crossing Blues - Robbins/Head Hunter - Bobby Nunn/Marie - Maathe Marshall/Lover's Lane Boogie - Little Esther/Misery - Little Esther/Helpless – Mel Walker and Bobby Nunn/Cupid's Boogie - Little Esther and Mel Walker/I'm Gonna Paper All My Walls with Your Love Letters - Jimmy Ricks/Count Every Star - Jimmy Ricks/Lost in a Dream (Lost Dream Blues) - Little Esther/Mercy Mr. Percy - Varetta Dillard/You Made Me Cry - Huey Smith - Varetta Dillard/You're Down with Me - Huey Smith/Don't Be Angry - Nappy Brown/It's Written in the Stars - The Emernals/Promise Mr. Thomas - Sam Taylor/Piddle Patter Patter - Budd Johnson/Deedle I Love You (Deedle I Do) - Nappy Brown/Hot Rod - Buddy Lucas/Candy - Buddy Lucas/Ring Dang Dilly - Buddy Lucas/Meau to Me - Buddy Lucas/Rib Joint – Sam Price and King Curtis/Bad Boy - Earl Johnson
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SJL 2226 - Gong - Yusef Lateef [197?] Seulb/Song of Delilah/Sounds of Nature/I've Got It Bad and That Ain't Good/8540 Twelfth Street/Check Blues/Prayer to the East/A Night in Tunisia/Lover Man/Endura/Love Dance/Gypsy Arab/Sram

SJL 2227 - - The Roots of Rock 'N' Roll Volume 3 The Greatest Group of them All - Ravens [197?] Mahzel Means Good Luck/For You/Would You Believe Me/Write me a Letter/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/September Song/Always/Searching for Love/I'm Afraid of You/If That I Am/Together/There's No You/Silent Night/White Christmas/It's Too Soon to Know/Deep Purple/Sylvia/Someday/Ilacis in the Rain/Tea for Two/Without a Song/There's Nothing Like a Woman in Love/Careless Love/If You Didn't Mean It/Moonglow/I've Been a Fool/It's the Talk of the Town/No More Kisses for My Baby/Who's Sorry Now/I've Got the World on a String

SJL 2228 - The Individualism - Pee Wee Russell [197?] Love Is Just Around the Corner (Euphoria Is Here to Stay)/Squeeze Me/Ballin' the Jack (Ballin' the Four Bar Break)/I'd Do Most Anything for You/You/The Lady Is A Tramp/California Here I Come/Baby, Won't You Please Come Home?/St. James Infirmary/The Lady's in Love with You/Struttin' with Some Barbecue/St. Louis Blues/Sweet Lorraine/Sentimental Journey/If I Had You/Coquette

SJL 2229 - - The Individualism - Wild Bill Davison [197?] At the Jazz Band Ball/A Blues/Exactly Like You/Beale Street Blues/Sweet Georgia Brown/If I Could Be With You/Original Dixieland One-Step/Struttin' with Some Barbecue/'S Wonderful/Dippermouth Blues/Keepin' Out of mischief Now/Squeeze Me/Memphis Blues/Beale Street Blues/Mandy Make Up Your Mind/Just the Blues/Riverboat Shuffle/Medley/Sweet Georgia Brown/The One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else/Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave to Me/Original Dixieland One-Step/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams


SJL 2238 – Angel Eyes – Yusef Lateef [1979] Angel Eyes/Oboe Blues/The Dreamer/Arjuna/Moon Tree/Stella By Starlight/False Bough/Half Breed/Poor Butterfly/others

SJL 2239 - All Star Sextets – Curtis Fuller [1979] Sides 1 and 2, Fuller with Lee Morgan, Benny Golson, Wynton Kelly, Paul Chambers, Charlie Persip, Sides 3 and 4 Curtis Fuller With Thad Jones/Golson, MccCoy Tyner, Jimmy Garrison, Dave Bailey

SJL 2240 - The Roots of Rock ‘n’ Roll Volume 7 Rib Joint – Sammy Price [1979]

SJL 2241 - The Roots of Rock ‘n’ Roll Volume 8 Vocal Group Album – Various Artists [1979]


SJL 2245 – All Star Sextets – Sahib Shihab [1980] Two record set. Two tracks previously unissued, all other titles on Savoy 12112, 12123, 12124. SMTWTFSS Blues/The Moors/Jamilla/Blu-A-Round/Le Sneak/Ballad to the East/Ba-Dat-Du-Dat

SJL 2246 – Black Swing Tradition – Various Artists [1980]


SJL 2248 – Marian McPartland At the Hickory House – Marian McPartland [1980] I Hear Music/Tickle Toe/Street of Dreams/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Let's Call the Whole Thing Off/Lush Life/Mad About the Boy/Love You Madly/Skylark/Ja Da/I've Told Every Little Star/Moon Song

SJL 2249 – Two Franks Please – Frank Foster and Frank Wess [1980] Two record set. Two tracks previously unissued, all other titles on Savoy 12078, 12072, 12123. M.C./La Jolie/Southside/others

SJL 2250 – Jewells – Boyd Raeburn [1980]

SJL 2251 – Giants of Traditional Jazz – Various Artists [1980]


SJL 2253 – The Trombone Album – Curtis Fuller [1981]

SJL 2254 – Cool California – Georgie Auld, Dizzy Gillespie, Shelly Manne and Cal Tjader [1981]


SJL 2258 – The Complete Savoy Recordings – Little Esther Phillips [1980] Double Crossing Blues/Get Together Blues/Lover's Lane Boogie/Misery/Mistrustin' Blues/Cupids Boogie/Just Can't Get Free/Lost In A Dream (A/K/A Lost Dream Blues)/Deceivin' Blues/Wedding Boogie/Christmas Greetings By: Little Esther Phillips, Mel Walker And Johnny Otis/Faraway Christmas Blues/Love Will Break Your Heart For You/I Dream/I Don't Care/(I've Got A) Longing In My Heart (Alternate Take)/(I've Got A) Longing In My Heart (Master)/You Can Bet Your Life (I Do) (Alternate Take)/You Can Bet Your Life (I Do) (Master)/Tain't Whatcha Say/If It's News To You (Alternate Take)/If It's News To You (Master)/It's So Good (Alternate Take)/It's So Good (Master)/Do You Ever Think Of Me (Alternate Take)/Do You Ever Think Of Me (Master)/Oo Papa Do (Alternate Take With Little Esther's Comments/Oo Papa Do (Master)

SJL 2259 – Bird at the Roost Volume 1 – Charlie Parker [1980]

SJL 2260 – Bird at the Roost Volume 2 – Charlie Parker [1980]

SJL 2261 – The Most Versatile Band in the Land – Ray McKinley [1980]

SJL 2262 – First Team Player of the Jazz Varsity – Harry James [1980]

SJL 2263 – The Four Buddies Complete on Savoy – Four Buddies [1980]

SJL 2264 – Louis Prima Plays Pretty for the People – Louis Prima [1980]

Miscellaneous Releases:

SJL 3301 – Home in the Country – Pee Wee Ellis [1977] Gotcha!/Fort Apache/This is Just a Warning/Pistachio/Big Daddy/Kiss and Say Goodbye/Nature Boy
SJL 5500 - The Complete Savoy Studio Sessions - Charlie Parker [197?] Five record set. Tiny's Tempo (Short Take 1)/Tiny's Tempo (Short Take 2)/Tiny's Tempo (Original Take 3)/I'll Always Love You Just the Same (Take 1)/I'll Always Love You Just the Same (Take 2)/Romance Without Finance (Take 1)/Romance Without Finance (Take 2)/Romance Without Finance (Take 3)/Romance Without Finance (Take 4)/Romance Without Finance (Take 5)/Red Cross (Short Take 1)/Red Cross (Original Take 2)/Warming Up a Riff (Original Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 1)/Billie's Bounce (Short Take 2)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 3)/Billie's Bounce (New Take 4)/Billie's Bounce (Original Take 5)/Now's the Time (Short Take 1)/Now's the Time (Short Take 2)/Now's the Time (Original Take 4)/Thriving on a Riff (New Take 1)/Thriving on a Riff (Short Take 2)/Thriving on a Riff (Original Take 3)/Ko-ko (Short Take 1)/Ko-ko (Original Take 2)/Meandering (New Take 1)/Donna Lee (New Take 1)/Donna Lee (New Take 2)/Donna Lee (New Take 3)/Donna Lee (New Take 4)/Donna Lee (Original Take 3)/Chasin' the Bird (New Take 1)/Chasin' the Bird (Short Take 2)/Chasin' the Bird (New Take 3)/Chasin' the Bird (Short Take 4)/Cheryl (Short Take 1)/Cheryl (Original Take 2)/Buzzy (New Take 1)/Buzzy (Short Take 2)/Buzzy (New Take 3)/Buzzy (Short Take 4)/Buzzy (Original Take)/Milestones (Original Take 1)/Milestones (New Take 2)/Milestones (Original Take 3)/Little Willie Leaps (Short Take 1)/Little Willie Leaps (New Take 2)/Little Willie Leaps (Original Take 3)/Half Nelson (New Take 1)/Half Nelson (Original Take 2)/Sippin' at Bells (Short Take 1)/Sippin' at Bells (Original Take 2)/Sippin' at Bells (Short Take 3)/Sippin' at Bells (New Take 4)/Another Hair Do (Short Take 1)/Another Hair Do (Original Take 3)/Another Hair Do (Short Take 2)/Another Hair Do (Original Take 3)/Another Hair Do (Short Take 4)/Bluebird (New Take 1)/Bluebird (Take 2)/Bluebird (Original Take 3)/Klaunstance (Original Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (New Take 1)/Bird Gets the Worm (Original Take 2)/Bird Gets the Worm (Original Take 3)/Barbados (New Take 1)/Barbados (Short Take 2)/Barbados (New Take 3)/Barbados (Original Take 4)/Ah-Leu-Cha (Short Take 1)/Ah-Leu-Cha (Original Take 2)/Constellation (New Take 1)/Constellation (Short Take 2)/Constellation (Short Take 3)/Constellation (Original Take 4)/Constellation (Take 5)/Parker's Mood (New Take 1)/Parker's Mood (Short Take 2)/Parker's Mood (Original Take 3)/Parker's Mood (Take 4)/Parker's Mood (Take 5)/Perhaps (New Take 1)/Perhaps (Short Take 2)/Perhaps (New Take 3)/Perhaps (Short Take 4)/Perhaps (New Take 5)/Perhaps (Original Take 6)/Perhaps (orig.-master)/Marmaduke (Short Take 1)/Marmaduke (New Take 2)/Marmaduke (Short Take 3)/Marmaduke (New Take 4)/Marmaduke (Short Take 5)/Marmaduke (Take 9)/Marmaduke (Take 10)/Marmaduke (Take 11)/Steeplechase (Original Take 1)/Steeplechase (Take 2)/Merry-Go-Round (New Take 1)/Merry-Go-Round (Original Take 2)